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PART L 
r 
COI•I( ,,, ~ tina:t72. 
TO. BE CORRECTED 
Pages 378 and 379- Article 223, paragra}il 1, reads as follows: 
1. ~-lHhin a. reasonable time after a group of companies comes 
into existence or nfter a company is declared to be a dependent 
. company l'rithin such a group by the 9ourt _of Justice of the European 
Communi ties, the controlling undertaking of the group shall make an 
offer to the outside shareholders of each dependent company to acquire 
•· 
their shares for an appropriate cash payment. 
a) Where the controlling undertaking is an S .E. or a company limited 
by sha.res form Ed under the lm.r of a Member State, it may in place of 
su~l.i. a cash payment, make an offer to acquire the shares of the outside 
shareholders in exchange for shares or ( convertible) deb~ntures of the 
Cc-Htrolling company of the group. The offer may also give the outside 
sh~,.reholders the choice between a oash payment and an exchange of their 
shares. 
b) tfnare Jlihe controlling undertaking of the group is a company limited 
by ::>hares no·li formed under the law of a Member State, it may also give 
tlte outsioe shareholders the choice between a cash payment and an exchange 
of their sh?.res for shares or (convertible) debentures of the controlling 
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Preparation of the Aimual Aocounts 
:' 
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'. . J ••• 
Section one 
··•. 'I 
Gene~al provisions 
... , 
,. 
!•,') .Article 14-8 Article 148 
v/• 
'. 1. The a.;.mua.l account a shall 1. The annual aooounts shall 
,_. · compri 8e the ba.l8lloe sheet, the profit oompri se the balance sheet 1 the pref'i.t 
. ' 
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and loss account, and_ tbe. ~:t;es on the 
' . ' MOOunt.s. These shall ~onstitute 
) 
a composite whole. 
'·· 
2. · The annual aooounts shall be 
clra.wn up in ~orda:noe with :regular 
and proper a.ooounti:ng principles .• 
3. They shall be presented clearly-
and o.ocurately. Subjeot to the 
provisions on val.uatien and olassi-
~loss .aoQOunt., the notes on the · 
' . .· . ': , ' . 
a.ooounta and a statement of source and 
application of tunda. Tbes~ documents 
·' j, 
ahall oonstitute a c~posite whole. 
2.. The annual a.0oount s shall 
give a true and _fair view of 
the oompa.%\1' s ~seta·, liabilities, 
financial P9sition ~d results. 
3. . fbey .ehall be dra~ ~ olea.rlyy 
accurately and in aocordanoe with 
, ., ; ' I • ]• : 1' 
the · followilig p~Vi sions, regarding 
fioatio~,. they shall retleot as true the valuation et assets· and 
and fair a view as pos~b~e of the. . . , t~~ prefiJentatio~ •t aooounts .• 
company's assets, liabilities, finan- ; 
oial position and results. 
4. The methods of vaiua:tl'fon and. 
classification use4 t~ oopseouti ve 
annual accounts, and particularly 
· their mil.nner of presentation., .~all . 
' ' . 
be oonsi stent. Legi tima"e depa.l¥t'ures 
' from these may be m·ade in exceptional 
oases··S:nd mW$t b~ duly. e:r;pl~ned. ~d. 
justified in the notes on the a.ooounts • 
deleted 
· ,, (see ArtiolG. 14~.~d 
· ' Article '179(1)(b}) 
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Article 149 
The provisions of Sections 
One to Six or this Title shall not 
apply to S.E.s the objeot of whose 
business is the making of loans 
(banks) or of contracts of insura:noo 
(insurance companies). The law 
of the Member State from which 
suoh companies are actually managed 
shall apply in place of.thoee 
provi siens •. 
,-, . 
; . 
. A:rtiole 149 
unchanged 
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Section two 
Classif1cat1on of the ammal ·~cQ1Ulta 
WBSECTION OWE 
GENE~-L PROVISIONS. 
Artie le 149-a-
see Article 148(4) of the 
oz,-igJ.nal text. 
~iole 149-a-
'Ihe la~t of the balrnoe . 
sh~, the profit and loss ~ooount 
and the statement of source:· and 
application of fUnds, pa.r:tifuJ.arl.y 
as regards the form adopted~ tor 
their presentation, shall n~t be 
oha.nged from one ~ear to ~h~ nert. 
I 
This principle m~ be departed from/ 
in exceptional. oases. Wherr it is 
tepa.rted fran, an indioa.tio~ theta-
of shall be given in the no~es on 
the aooounts together with fn 
e:q>].ana.ticn .of the reasons therefor • 
I' 
.I 
,, 
Article 150 
1 • In both the balance. sheet and· 
the profit and loss account, the 
i terns specified in Sub(:leotions Two 
and Four of this Secti-on shall always 
be shown separately. Items preceded 
Article 150. 
1 • In both the balance sheet and 
the profit. and los~ a.e?ount, the 
items referred to in f~tic~e~ 153, 
154 and 168 to 171 shall be. shown 
separately. A more detailed sub-
by an .Arabic numeral may be ola.ssified division of the i terns preceded 
differently where the special nature by f..rabio numorals is authorized.-
of the undertaking so requires. A 
true and fair view must be reflected 
notwithstanding ~ different classi-
fication, which must in any event 
be explained in the notes on the 
aeoounts. 
2. Balance sheet a.nd the profit 
and loss account i terns preceded by 
an ..1rabio numeral which in relation 
to the size of the company are of 
minor importance may be lumped 
together,. 
2. ~ different lay-out for balance 
sheet and profit and loss account 
i terns preceded by llrabio nwnerals 
shell be permitted only where the 
special nature of the undertal(:ing 
so requires. ~ such different 
lay-out shall, however, present an 
equivalent viet'f and be explo.ined in 
the notes on the a.ooounts. 
3. Balance sheet and profit and 
loss account i terns preceded by llrabio 
numerals may be grouped together: 
(a} where, in relation to the object 
ef l~ticle 148(2), they are of 
minor importance, or 
(b) if the aoco~ts would thereby 
be rendered clearer.. Items which 
are grouped together must, however, 
be shown separately in the notes 
on the a.ooount a. 
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Article 150 
3. 'Comparative figures tor the 
previous financial ye~ sha.ll b3 
~Jhown 'in respect ot oa.ch· item in the 
balance sheet and the profit and 
loS.$ account. 
, .. 
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Article 150 
.. 
·. 
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Article 150-a.-
-The ia1-out-of the balanoe 
sheet oay be adapted in order'to 
bring out the-allocation_ qf th~ 
results • 
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.. ~iole 151 
.. :..Asse.ts shall not -be sho'Mr! net 
et lia.bili ties, ~r inOOil'l~ .net of 
Obaoges, or vice versa.. 
., . I 
.l'..rtiole 151 
unchanged 
• I 
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.. 
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SUBSECTI01i TWO 
~1e bal~oe sheet ~~1 be 
drmm up either i.n the hori zor.-~aJ. 
(;a,t.-153) or in the narrative 
(Lrt. 154) forHI of :presentation • 
t...rtiole 152 
v..nchanged 
fl'• 
:...rliole 153 .i\rticle 153 
' ), Horizontal form of presentation · Horizontal fol'm of presentation 
··~ ' 
The :following i terns shall be shown Asset a: 
. on' the assets side: 
'" 
.-· . 
: · · . A. Cotrt s of formation ~~ Costs ·of fo~ua.tion 
'·. 
' \ . 
~·..,.· B. Fixed assets: B. Fixed assets: 
.. 
. , . •, ' ~ 
•. 
''\ t, 
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I~ Intangible assets: 
1. Research and development ooRts, 
2. Conoeasionst patents, lioenoes 9 
tra~e-rna.rk'.s e..."ld similar rights 
which: 
(a.) were acc~~ed for consideration 
a.nd are no·t to be included U..'llder 31 
or 
(b) wera created by the compaey 
ttself, 
3. "Derivati ver Firmenwert", "goodwill~' 
"fonds de commerce", "avvie.men·~o", 
4. Work in progress and prepayments 
on account of intangible ~ssets. 
I. Inta.11gible assets: 
1 • unoha.nged 
2 • '\IDOha.nged 
3. Gcod'hi.llt to the e:x:teut that it was 
a.oqtd.red for valuable oousideration 1 
4. Pr-.yment s on a.ooount 
• 
.... 
I. 
., 
Articl-e 15 3 
II. Tangible assets: 
1 • Land a:nd buildings., 
2. In1ustrial plant ani maol'.inery, 
3. Othe:r pl®t and industrinl iind 
oommercial equipment, 
4. Plant under conatruotion and pre-
payments on a.ccou.ut C'f tangible 
assets. 
III o Investments and othel" fin:meial 
assets; 
1 e Investments othe:<' than those. 
inclu~cd under B-IIT-2, 
2. Holdingo in assoo~ated oompaniesr 
3. Securities ~epl"eoenting·financia1 
· aasets other tha.'>l. those' included 
under B-III-1 and 21 
4. Cl~s on. oompa.ni.es in· which tlw 
S~E~ holds. an inyestment J· 
5 .. Claims op, a.~SQcio.tad. OOillpauies, 
·6. Other ob.ims, 
I,. stocks: 
1, Raw materials.:tmd a.tt:xil;ia,cy. 
matez;tals inoludir..g. fuel, 
2. Prod:tJ{}i;s in course of manufacture, 
including rejectat 
Article 153 
II. Ta.:..lgi.bl~ assets: 
· 1 $ un.cha.nged . 
2. unchanged 
3. unoh<?J.:ged 
4. Paynwnt s on a.ccou..'1.t a....Yl.d 
'tangible· assets in p't'oeess or' 
•' . ' 
cons·t:r.-uction. 
Ill. Pa.rticipatir..g intc:L•eft;s and· oth~r 
financial ·assets: 
1 a Hol~s in associated 
unq~rtakings" 
2. Claims on associated undertakings, 
3. Participating interests, 
4. C~aims on U:ldel'talcings with , 
whicil the oompa.ny is associated 
by virtue of a pa.rUoipa.ting, 
intcrest 1 
5. S·.:t::uri:lties· ranking as fiXQd 
assets, 
6. unchanged 
C. Current assets:· 
I. stocks: 
1 1 • unchanged 
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..lrtiole 153 
3. Finished produots'-~d goode for 
resaJ.e, 
, ·. 
4, Prepayments on a.oqount oft stocks. 
w:tthin one yea:r shall be .shown 
· · s~para.tely in each oo.s~.) . 
f. ~btors (trade), 
. 2. Debilors (underta.kings in whioh the 
·- s.m. ho.ld$ a.n investment), . 
.3_. -·Debtors (sssoo!~.tod companies) 1 
4. Miscellaneous. 
·'-n/ 
. . .t. • ~e01U'i tiea ·forming part of current 
ass":ta~ and other liquid a.ss$ts: 
.-
. 1. Bills of e=o~; 
2. Other .seour~ ties formi~ part 
' ' 
ot current assets exoept oheques 
included under 3, 
. \ 
, · · 3. :Balanoes with ba.nks a.nd on··post 
, .. ·"'" ' \ 
·,. 
'·' 
•,'1 
·; ' 
otfioe current accounts• oheques;-
··.a.nd. oa.sh. 
t~l j ;~ 0' '~~··:, ,~: I 0 •\' 1 
., 
!rtiole 153' 
3. unoha.nged 
4. P<\Y!Dent s on sooount. 
II. Debtors: 
rn • 
( unaha.hged) 
1 • unohr.nged · 
2. Claims on a.ssooia.ted und.er-
takingsr 
3. Claims on underta.ldngS in 
which the oompa.ey has a pa;ti-
eipa.ting ~¢ere at,: .. · 
4. Other olaims. 
Seourities,·fcfrming.part of 
ourrent assets, arid liquid assets: 
1. Holdings in a.ssooia.ted under-
ta.ld.ngs, 
, 2. »ills of- ·exq.be.nge, .. 
3. \IDOha.nged 
4. Ot~. securities •... 
. \ 
~ ··. 
' ~, •' \ L 
, r. 
i t 
• 
. ' 
I 
.tu;tioJ.e 153 Al'ticle 153 
D. . fre.pa.yments D. Prepayments 
E. Loss per balanDe sheet E. Loss per boJ:anoe sheo~ (where oo~ 
The following items shall be shown 
on the liabilities aide: 
I. Share copitalt 
Different classes of slla.resy if any, 
shall be shown separ~tely, stating 
the :ru:>mino.l amount of each share. 
II • Reserves: 
1" Bo.J.anoe on s...'1.:1re premiUJ!l O.COOU."lt' 
2 .. Reserves arisir~ on revaluation1 
3. Reserves for inta.ngi ble assets, 
4. Statutol~ reserves, 
5. F.ree reserves. 
III. ~epreoio/.;iou not shol·m on the assets 
. . ~ ' . 
shO'tm on tne liabilities sid!J).-.. 
Liabili:Ues: 
a. Subscribed capital: 
unchangad 
B. Reserves: 
1. Legal reserve, 
·' 2. S:1.a.re premium account 1-
3. Rev.:11ua.tion reserve, 
4. s·tatutory rese:rves1 ... 
. 5. Optional ··x-eserves .. 
c. Toto.l of subscribed capitaJ. 
and :ee~roree l~ss los3 PG.l···. 
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be..lCU'loe she£:t where latter :not . J: 
1. Depreoi.aiiion 9f' oosts of for.~pation, si1owp. on the assets si.de"! 
(The loss per balanoc sheet 
must pe shown s~p~..rately. ) 
•\, 
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J.:rtiole '153 
~.·. :· \ ;· J, , a. :Depreciation of intangible assets, 
:~:.:·' ,_' 3~ De~~eoiation of tangible assets, 
' ' t~---· 4. Depreciation of inveStments and 
.;.~,·; Olher ·fi~ia.l. a.ssets. 
·-~~·'' \ ' ' ·,· ' -
\:,~.i{ltems· included unde:- 2 t~· :.4 should 
~ 1.'-.. ~.. ' \. . ' 
·:i'~~:- .·~· ·.~Jcen ~wn :L:fi the same waur ~s the. 
;·_-,~ · ~:,~r:r.:esPonding ·assets. ) 
'·•'I ·'. ..,. 
1 ~! · .. \ ~ ' :' 
. . -
: ,)' \ j \ 
' ... ! . ' l:f• ;~~sions tor depreoi~tion1 where 
•• '• i ~ $!, > '. ,, 
~- .·,--t~ prqvision is not shown on the 
: :. ·: ~.a •• ets s~de; 
~~ J, ... '· 'j '·, 
;.·, · '1 ~ · ot intangi-ble Q.ssets 
~r ·-'·· 
~- ·. ··2~ ·o:r t~ble assets . 
,; ' ~~ 
, · 3~ Of investml'3nts_'and. other financial 
_ ':. assets 
:;_<:{Items included undel' 1 to 3 should be 
•' < I• ' ',··-~bi-oken down in the same way a.s the 
'.·.,·.-·e~esponding· a.asets. ), 
t"l. 
:~v .. ~Provisions for contingencies ruld 
.,:\ . . . . '. 
:., · · · oll.argcsf · 
'•' ' 
,, 
:;· 2~ T$:mtion (ptovision for future 
i\., :t~tion being shown separ~tely), 
~ I ; !.' 
<< ', 
, ·.·.3. W.soellaneoua. 
;. 
}·. 
,I , . 
¥·~,' 
.,l. 
;, •. ~ ·(t 
:> ... \; ( .. ' . 
'•J' 
:-·-4~:1',\,: :· 
~' .. 
Article 153 
deleted 
D. Provisions tor oontingenoies 
~d oh~~s: 
!-.,') 
1. Provisions f9r pensipns a.nd 
similar oblis&tion~, 
2. unchan.gEld 
3. Other provisions. 
. ' 
•• 
, 
l..rticle .15~ 
VI. Creditors~ 
(In rc13Pect of ea.oh of the following 
headings 7 debts becoming due and · 
payable wi tr..in one year and fully 
secured debts shall be shown . 
seperately.) 
1 .. Loans ( oonver·ti.ble leans being 
shown sepa:ra.teJ.y) s 
2. :&.n.'lc borrotti.ngs, 
3~ Prep~e~ts orl orders receivad, 
4.. Suppliers ~f ·goods abd services 1 
). Bills of e.:x:ohar.ge ,·. 
6. Creditors {companies in ~oh t~e 
s .. :rr:. holds an. inve.stment)' 
7. 0:::-edi·tora (associated oompani '9S), 
8.. 1.fi soellaneous. 
VIIL P'.t'Ofi t per llOl.anoe sh!i!et ~ 
... · 
, I 
lrticlc...: 153 : 
E. Crelitoi"s~ · 
(!unounts becoming due and payable· 
within one year, a.moun:ta 
beoomiut; due and p(\)'"able .aft-er 
mo:re thar. fi ;re years a.'1.d , 
amounts covered by va.ltU.able 
se~iuri t;r 1 must be shown 
se:pa.ro.tely for eo,.Jh i tam.) 
1 • unchanged 
2. unohr.nged 
3. P::-epo.ymonts reoeived dn. 
account of orders 9 
5. uncl1a.llged 
6. Debts to a.sso<ri.e;,'tt-.ld urtde:r-
tal:ings: 
7. Debts to undert.?Jdngs ·with 
whi c'::l the compar..y is associated· 
by virtue of a. participating 
interest, 
8. unchanged 
F. _"..oorualt> 
G~ Profit pe~ balance sheet~ 
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Artiol e 154 
· Balance sheet in narrative form 
-A. Costa of formation 
B. Fixed assErts : 
I. Intangible assets: 
1. Researoh and develollllent O,oats · 
2. Conoes~ions, pateuts, 
· licenbea, tr~Mark:B and similar 
rights and values, if they · 
were: 
· (a.) acquired for .valuable 
consideration and are not 
to be shown under B-I-3; 
(b) oreated by the Undertaking 
i t·aelf, 
3. Goodwill, to the extent that it 
' .w~ acqUired for valuable oonsidera-
·tion, .. 
4 •. Payments o:a account. 
II. Tangible assets: 
1. Land and bUildings, 
2. Plant and maohinez:7 , 
3. Other fiXtures, tools a.tl4 
equipment, 
4. Pa.;yments on a.coount and 
tangible assets in prooess of 
construction. 
, . ' 
•. 
' -:· 
. '.: 
. . 
' ' 
.t.rlicle 154 
. .' 
,.,. 
. ' 
I 
~' 1 1 < 
~12-: 
\: . 
l.rt~cle 154 
,, I ,. 
III. Participating intGrests and other 
financial assets: 
1. Holdings in associated under-
taldngs, 
2. Claims on associated under-
takings, 
3. PD.rticipating interests, 
' 4. Claims on undertald.ngs with 
'which the o'ompa,ey- is a.ssocia~ed 
by virtue of a. po.rtioipating 
interest, 
5. Securities ranking as fixed 
a.ssets 1 
6. Other claims. 
c. Current assets: 
I. Stocks: 
1. Raw and aurllia.ry materials, 
' ' 
2. Goods in oO'tll;"se of production 
and l'ro.ste produots, 
3. Finished products and stock 
ill ha.nd, 
4. Payment e on acoount. 
I 
II. Debtors: 
(.tllllounts becoming due and 
pc.ya.ble within pne year must be 
shol-m sepo.ra.tet in oa.oh case.) · 
1. Claims in re~eet of sales and 
services render~d, 
I 
2. Cla.im_s on a.s~oic.ted undert~ngs,, 
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,Ar'tiole 154 
3. Claims on undertakings with 
which the OOmpa.l\V is associated 
by virtue of a. participating 
interest,~ 
4 .. -Other claims. 
UI/. Securities forming pari of ourrent 
I 
assets, and liquid assets: 
1 • Holdings in associated under-
takings:• 
2. Bills of exohange1 
3. · Ba.nk balances, postal oheque 
~count balances,. cheques and 
oash in handt 
4. Other securities. 
D. Prep~ents •. 
E. Debts becoming due· and poya.ble within 
one year:· 
(hmounts covered P,y valuable securi~y 
must be shown separately for each 
item.) 
1. Debentve la.cma•· sboving 0011-
vertible loans sepa.zoately1 
2. Debts to credit institutions,, 
3 •. Payments received en account 
of orders, 
4. Debts in respect of puroha.ses 
and services reoei ved-,' 
,/ ' 
• 
, I 
. I 
' ' 
·' 
.\ 
- . 
. · '• 
• ~ • .1' ' ~ '• 
.. \'' 
.· \' 
.· . 
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~iol~ _154 
.. 
. . 
.·· 
. . 
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• ..., L • 
.. , 
'.• 
·, 
. ' 
• . I . •' 
5. Debt~ represented by bills 
of excha.nge , 
6. Debts to associated under-
takings, 
7. Debts to undertakings with 
which the oompaJJ¥ is assooia.ted 
by virtue of a. participating 
interest, 
B. Other debts • 
F. Curi-ent assets in excess of debta 
becoming due and payable within one 
year. 
· G. Total amoUnt of asset ~tams after 
deduction.of debts becoming dne 
and payable within -one year •. 
H. Creditors for amounts becoming ~e· aad 
pa;yable after more than_ one year: 
(.&nounts becoming due and payable 
after more than five years and amounts 
covered by valuable security-must · 
be shown separately for each it.em.) 
1. Debenture loans, showing con-
vertible loans separately, 
2.~ Debts to credit insti~utions, 
3. Payments received on account 
of orders, 
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. '' . 
4. Debts in respect of purchases 
ond eervices reoei ved·, -
5. Debts represented by bills of 
exclumge, 
l ,,, 'i 
• ! • i· 
.. ·. r J.'\· .. 
.. . 
' ' •I \ ;l ., 
.1. ·.' 
.. ' 
6.- Debts to associated undertakings., l 
7 •. Debts to undertakings with 
Whioh the compa.n;y is a.ssooia.ted 
by virtue of a. participating 
interest., . 
a. Q;h~r creditors • 
I. ~visions for oontinge;ncies and 
ohargesc 
1 .. P~ovisions for pensions 8.nd 
·simi1ar obligations, 
2. ~siona for taxation, 
provisiQns for h.t~e taxation 
being shown sepa:re.tely, 
3. othe:r provisions. 
J ~ Accruals. 
IC. Subscribed capital • 
(The shares must be. shown by classes, 
indicating their nominal. value.) 
I' 
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l.rticle 154 
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.r.rtiole 154 
1 • Legal reserve, 
2. ·Share .prezd.lllt ~ocicn't { 
3. Rev<!lluation ~~' 
4. Statutory reaerv~s, 
5. Optional reserr~s. 
' 
'· 
··· ... J.i. Profit/:.oss pez- bnla..loe sheet. 
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Article 155· ArtioJ.e ~55 
' . 
/ 
I 
· ::, .' 1,;. ~~~ an. asset or a. lia.bUi ty 1. Where a. qomponent o.t t}le asset~ 
' . 
' \ ' ' 
, .. ~1~t~s 1i? more than one item in the or liabili ti~s pertains to sevex;al 
.. , bp.l$lJce td,l~et, thi!!J.:faot shall.be . 1 items in the ~anoe sheet, its 
. r. 1tta.~ed.,. wb~re it. is ne.oessa.ry to a , 
~·:>·· .: ,· ... prope~ -rstanding of the balanoe 
t, ')'I "<' • < ' ' ' 
:: .. ~. · · .a'b.eett aei-nst ··the it~m·Under ,mich 
. :,\·... it ~s · R,~wn. 
~ ''• I 
I, ' 
, ..... 
t•tj 
'· 
rela.tionship ~o other 1 tems eha.ll be 
I 
indicated either under the item where 
. ·,, ' 
I 
it appears or in the notes on the 
accounts, unlees such indioa'ti~ is 
not essential for purposes of present-
ation of clear and accurate . aml'Ual 
' 
.acoounts. 
·' I 2.· · ~~ostments in a.Ssocia.ta'd 2. unchan~d 
Oo~eJ shall be sho'Nn ~Y under 
~t ~1'm ~ieh relates thereto. 
. > \ I 
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Article 156 , .. Article 156 
.. 
'l'he followilhg., unless ~red ·to .12.; '.1. '!he falloWing shall,. if there is. 
shown on the liabilities side, shall no obligation to show them ·under 
be set out sepcbia~ly' ·at the end of · · liabilities, bo set ·ciltrl sepa.ra.te_ly 
the balance shee·t or in the notes on below the balanca shaet or in the· 
the fl.OOOuntsa. nQtes on the aocountl!ft 
. .- . 
1. · Continaen1 :u&bili ties on bills 
of exehang- i&lsuad and .nego"\iated., 
~ ." ~~ t~es t gilarantGG·a and ai.mil,.ar 
. ' comdd tmnts, 
2. Any financial obligations 
incurred for an amount exceeding 
100 000 units of a9oount and for a 
term exceeding one year. 
Liabilities incurred tow3rds 
associated companies are to ~.shown 
separately. 
.. 
': ; \ 
{a) ~tingent li?~-bilites op.. 
bills .of excWqlge -~s.ueQ.. Sl,1d .: ... 
Mgotiated, indentt.UtieJilt· ·. . :, 
guare:n.f;ees and sl.m:l.lv. o~lip$ions, 
distinguishing between the va.rious 
types of guarantee and specifying 
what valuable security, if ~~ . 
has been provided, 
(b) ' Any financial obligations 
. inour.red £or an amount exceeding 
100 000 units of account and for 
a term exceeding one ye~. 
2. Li&bilities or obligations 
incurred towards associated unde~ 
takings Shall be shown separately. 
·, . 
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Article 158 Article 158 
1. Whether a. p~rtioular asset is t. unchanged : , 
to be classified aS fixed or ~nt 
shall·d~pend upon i~s purpose. 
2. ~xed assets shall comprise 2. unohanged 
only those whicih c.re permanently 
used to' ·enable ·the oo'mpany to operate. 
3~ · ·Where the classification of ~ 
fixed asset· is in doubt, an indio~ 
tion of the. item under which it has 
• been included shall be given either 
'· 
in ·the ·balance 'sheet or iri the notes 
on the' aocount·s. 
4• · The balance sheet or the notes 
on the accounts shall indi'bate the 
changes in fixed assets that have 
I • ~ ' • • ' 
ti:lken · place; using S:s starting 
point the purchase pric~ or initial 
produ~tion cost or the' replacement 
,< • ' 
cost 8-ev_er~~l;Y for ea:ch · item o.f · · 
fixed.· ~ssets, there shali- be shown 
.bY ~aY-.,~:r· t.ota.l a~. at the date of the 
bal~ce ~~et, fi~st; the ass~tfi( 
.• . 
acquired,· assets disposed of, . 
t;ansrers ~d appre~ati~ns 1n v~ue 
during thG !aco~uniing period.and, 
secondly;· depreoi'a.tion and.· pro~vi- : 
sions for depreciatio~. · It· 
depreoi~tion and provisions therefor 
are ¢ho\m in the ~lance sheet they 
ma.y'be 'entered c~ther: 
:(a) , 'ob'the asse.ts s'ide, or· 
.1, 
t 
.... 
•• 1 • ' ~ : 
.... :~ . ; 
.. . .. 
'·· 
... :.-: 
'· :,._ 
., ·" .. , 
• doleted 
3. (a) Movements in the various 
i tams of fixed assets shall be 
shown in the balance sheet or in the 
notes on the accounts. To this end 
there shall be shom, starting ld th 
the initial purchase prioe or 
production cost, separately for each 
of the items of fixed assets, on the 
one hand the additions, disposals, 
transfers and upward corrections 
during the year, and on the other 
hand the depreciation and provisions 
for depreciation as at the date of 
the balance sheet. Depreciation 
and provisions for depreciation may 
be shown either in the balance 
sheet against the relevant item or 
in the notes on the accounts. 
Article 158 
{b) on the liabilities· side. 
> ' 
-. 
,. 
j; 
. ~ 
Article 158 
(b) Where, at tho time the 
first annual accounts are ~wn up 
' . .. 
'in accordance with the provisions of 
this Title1 the Pur?hase pri~· or-
production cost of an element of . 
fixed asset~ cannot be determined 
without ~tow~ expense or. delay; 
the resid~ value at the beginning 
ot the year may be treated as the 
purchase price or production cost~ 
. . 
If use is made of the pro~sions 
·contained in this subpa.r~aph the 
. . 
fact must be mentioned in the ~otes 
on the accounts • 
. (c) In the case of application 
of Arti.~le 181, the presentation of 
the movements in the various items 
of fixed a.s~ets refe~ed to ~dar .. (a) 
shall be supplemented by showing 
separately fo~ each of the various 
it~m~ the cUmulative amounts, at t~o 
> ' ' 
date of 'the balanCe she'et' of the 
. ' . 
differenCes ·referred to iri Article 
. . 
181(2) and of all a.ddi1iional 
' ' 
deprecit.ti'on aild · proyisions for. 
depre'cia.tion. · · 
4.· (a.) Movements in the various 
items of cUrrent assets'shall be 
pre~ented in the balance sheet or in 
the notes.on'tha accounts. To this. 
end there shall be shown, separately 
for each of the items of current 
assets, the purchase price or produc-
tion oost and depreciation and provi-
sions for depreciation. Depreciation 
and provisions for depreciation ~ 
be shown either in the balance sheet 
a£a.inst the relevant,item or in the not~s on ,the accounts. 
.. 
.. 
'· Artiola-158 
{b) · Paragraph .3(c) 
shall appiy for puz.Posas.of the 
presentatiori of· the "item "Stoeks". 
5• Paragraph 4 shall equally apply 5. Paragraph 3( a) and (b'} 'shall ' 
to the treatment of costs of 
fol'lllr'.tion. 
apply for purposes of the presentation 
of the item "Costs of formation" • 
, I 
t ! 
. '' 
1,', 
I . 
•. 
Artiole 159 
·Under research and development costs unchanged. 
·there shall be included only the 
research 'arid develo~t costs 
relating to particular products and 
processes, ·,' .. 
Article 159· 
I' 
.. 
... 
', 
..• .....o:4 
. ... lt!J ... 
und.er ·nr;and and· buildings" shall be 
inoludod l~d, Whether built on or· 
j ·not,· and any. buildings erected there-
on including their fixtures. 
; ' 
. :.: . 
' ; 
.. ; 
'. 
: 
unchanged 
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l\,rticl~ 161 
1. Investments for the purposes of 
this Title shall mean rights of 
participation, whether or not 
Article . 161 
1. The . term ."l'a.rtici'pa~ing: interests" 
a.~ used in this Title ·means rigb.ts 
. in the capi.tal. of ~~her und~rtakings, 
represented by scrip certificates, in whether or no~ repr~sented .. by. 
other undertakings-t which rights are certificates 1 which by creating a 
intended, by establishing a permanent durable link with them, are intended 
link with those undertakings, to to contribllte to the activities of 
promote the compan;yls own business. the company. The holding of 1~ of 
Ownership of 10 per cent of the the subscribed oa.pi tal of a.not)ler 
shares. in the oapi tal of a company undertaking shall be presumed to 
limited by .shares shall be deemed to constitute a. participating interest • 
constitute an investment, 
2. Associated companies shall mean 
legally autonomous companies existing 
inside or·outside the Member States 
which·, in relation to the s.E., are. 
2. The term "associated undertakings" 
means legally autonomous undertakings · 
existing inside or outside the Member 
States in Which the SeE. owns a 
dependent or controlling undertakings majority interest, or Which· own a 
(Art. 6}, undertakings forming part ma~ori ty interest in. the s.E., 
of the same group (Art. 223) or dependent or controlling undertakings 
·undertakings under the same manage- (Art. 6}, or undertakings forming 
ment as the s.E. but in suoh manner part of the same group (Art. 223) or 
that none of them is a. dependent or 
controlling company. 
undertakings under the same manage-
ment as the s.E. but in suoh manner 
that none of them is a dependent or 
controlling undertaking. 
... 
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Art:i;cle 162· 
Under. "~ualiza.tion accounts" 
there shall be sho~m, on the assets 
side, expenditure incurred during 
the accounting period but relating 
to a subsequent period. 
Article ·162 
Under "Pre~~ts" .. on· the assets side 
sha.ll be IJhOwn expaDdi ture i~d 
during the ye~ but relat~ 'ifo a. 
subsequent year -togethe:r . w1 th . , 
eaming'I!J relating to the year to .; 
the extent that they ll.-ri.ll ·l).o.t ·be., 
received until after the . close. :of, 
the year. The latter, however, 
m~ also be shown under debtors. 
If they a.:re substantial in amount 
an explanation must be given in 
the notes on the accounts. 
~icle 163 
Provi$ion .in respeot of 
¥1t~ble. as~ets ~1 be the 
adjusting i tern for "Research and._ . 
devel.opment .costs" OJl the assets 
side and for th~ intangible assets 
ref~rred to in Article 153 a.t 
:B-I-2(b). 
Artj,ole 163 .. 
deleted. 
... 
Article 164 
1 • Under depreciation there shall 
be included all losses in value 
definitively sustained as at the 
date of the balance sheet. 
2. Provisions ·for depreciation 
shaJ.l be the adjusting i terns for 
losses in value of assets·which 
have not yet definitively been· 
sustained but t1hich are ·to be 
expected in the light of Prudent 
valuation. 
Article 164 
pepreoiation and provisions 
for depreciation are adjustment 
items relating to elements of assets 
and are intended to take account of 
depreciation of those elements as 
at the date of the balance sheet, 
whether the depreciation is 
definitive or not. 
•; 
. I 
,, 
Article 165 
Under ".Pro~.sions for 
contingencies ~~ charges., there 
sh~ll be included: 
1. Debts whose.origin, existence 
or .amount is doubtful; 
2. Losses which ma.y arise from 
current operations; 
3. Charges arising during the 
financial year but involving 
expend.i ture only in a subsequent 
year. 
Article 165 
Tho provisions for contingencies 
and ohar.ges are intended to cover 
either the certain cost of major 
maintenance work or of major repairs 
which will be incurred in the course 
of subsequent years, . or losses or 
' I 
. oh~ges the nature of lvhich is 
.·. ' 
clearly defin~d but which at the date 
of the balance,sheet are either 
likely 'to ~ in~red, ~r are· 
. ~ \ 
certain to be incurred but are 
indeterminate as to amount or as to 
'' . 
The provision~ for contingencies 
and charges shall not be used to 
adjust the val~e of elements of 
assets. 
. -290-
Article 166 
Under "Accruals" there. shall 
be sho;in7 on the liabilities aide, 
income received before the date of 
the balance sheet but attributable 
to a. subsequent financial year. 
Article 166 
Under "Accruals" on the 
' liabilities side shall be sho\in 
income received before the date 
of the bala.J.1ce sl1eet but attributable 
to a sUhse~uent year together with 
charges which, though relating 
to the year in question, will 
only be paid in the course of a 
subsequent year. The latter, 
however, may also be shown under 
creditors. If they are substantial 
in amount an explanation must be 
given in the notes on the accounts. 
;: : 
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.. 
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SUBSECTION JroUR 
CLASSIFICATION OF THE PROFIT AND WSS ACCOUNT 
Article. 167 Article 167 .. 
The profit .and loss account unchanged. 
shall b~ prepared in accordance with 
... 
one of the following methods. 
' 
• 
... 
• 
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Article 168 
I. Trading results (excluding income I. 
and expenditure, if any, i~cluded 
under II): 
1. Net turnover, 
2. Changes in stocks of finished 
and semi-finished products, 
3• Other goods and services 
supplied by the m1derta.king to 
i1;self, 
4. Other trading income arising out 
of the operations of the . 
undertaking, 
5· Ra.vr materials and auxiliary 
materials including fuel, 
6. Labour costs, 
1· Depreciation of·oosts of 
forma.:tion, 
8. Depreciation and provisions for 
depreciation of intangible and 
tangible assets, 
~. Other trading costs, 
10. Trading profit or los~ 
Article 160 
unchanged 
1. unchanged 
2. unchanged 
unchanged 
4. - unchanged 
5· unchanged 
6. Staff co~ts: 
(a) Wages and salaries, 
(b) Social security contributions 
prescribed by law • 
(c) Other social security 
contributions, those for old age 
benefits being shown separately• 
7• Depreoiatio~ and pro.visions for 
depreciation in respect of: 
(a) Costs of formation, tanGible 
and intangible fixed assets, 
· (b) Elements of current assets, 
8. Other operating·expenses, 
.9• Operating result.· 
•, ' 
.... ' 
,• 
' ,. 
I > ' 
1,, 
... 
I' 
'I 
,1, I·, 
'I ' 
/. 
,-lol'' 
' '' 
' ' 
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Article 168 Article 168 
II. Financial results: 
11. Income arising un~er 
II. Financial results: 
10. unchanged 
agreements requiring transfer of 
profits, whether relating to the 
whole or a part of the profits, 
income from associated undertakings 
being shown separately, 
12. Income from trade investments, 
other than income shovin under II-11, 
income from associated.undertwtings 
being shown separately, 
1~3• Income from other securities 
held and from claims forming part of 
the financial assets, income from 
' ' 
associated undertakings being shcmn 
separately,. 
1.4. other interes·t and similar 
i~come, that from associated 
undertakings being shown separately, 
. .. . .. . 15. :.lllic::pendi ture arising from 
absorption 0'£ losses, 
11. Income from participating 
interests, othe~ than income shoi·m 
under II-10, income from associated 
undertakings beinz shown. separately, 
12. unchanged 
·, 
13. unchanged 
14. unchanged 
15. Depreciation and provisions 
• 
Hi. Depreciation and provisions for 
depreciation .~£.investments and 
other fixed financial assets, 
for depreciation in respo~t of 
parlioipat.ing interesiJ, and other financial 
assets and of securities forming 
17. Interest and si,milar oha.rges, 
those arising in respect of 
part of current assets, 
16. unchanged 
' ' 
associated undertakings being shown 
s,epa.ra.tely 1 
18 •. Financial profit or loss. 
~-' 
UI. Non-recurring income and 
expenditure: 
19. Nol.lo-reourring income 
20. Non-recurring expenditure 
21 • Balance of nol'lo-reourring items 
22. Subtotal 
17. unchanged 
III • l!bco~pt~onal ~sul t 
18. unchanged 
19. unchanged 
20 • unchanged 
IV. Subtotal 
.. 
T • 
.. 
.. 
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Article 168 Article 168-
IV. ;l'a.xa.tion: v. Taxes: 
23. Taxation of pro;e'its 
(a) current 
(b) future 
24. Other taxes not included under 
It II or III above 
25. Subtotal 
21 • unchanged 
22. unchanged 
/ 
VI. Subto·ta.l 
V. Set-off or transfer of profit or VII. Set-off or transfer of profit or 
loss: 
26. Income -arising a.s a reeul t of 
set-off of losses 
27. P:rofi ts transferred under 
~~eement requiring transfer of 
profits' l'Jhether relating to the 
. 
wh,~le or a par-t of the ·prcfi ts 
loss: 
23. unchana-ed 
24. unchanged 
VI •. Profit fo.r the :year/Loss for the VIII. Profit for the yea;r/IJ()_s.a for the 
year 
. 
VII~ Profit or loss 'brought forward 
from the previous year 
28'~ Subtotal 
VIII. Changes in reserves: 
29. Withdrawals from reserves 
30. Appropriation,of profit for 
the year to reserves 
IX. Profit/Loss to balance sheet 
year 
rx. Profit or loss brought forward 
from the previous year 
X. Subtotal 
XI. Qhanges in reserves . 
25. unchanged. 
26. unoha.ng~d 
XII. Profit/Loss to balance sheet 
.. 
,, 
' 
r. 
' .. 
( I 
.. ·-' 
I • 
. \ 
• 
. '· 
',. 
., 
. ' 
!~: 
.'· 
'I 
:.' 
.;.., 
.. 
I' 
i"l," 
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Article 169 · Article 169 
A. ExPenditure A. Charges 
'! 
I. Trading oosts.{exoluding those, if 
any, included under II) : 
1. Reduction in stocks of finished 
and semi-finished PX?ducts 
2. Ra.w materials and .auxiliary 
materials inc~uding fuel 
· . 3. Labour costs 
4. Depreoi~tion ~f oosts of. 
formation 
.. 
5. Depre?iation and provisioll;s for 
depreciation.of intangible and 
tangible a.ssQts ... · 
6. Other trading oosts 
. ' ' •' . ·~· 
1 " unchanged 
2. unchanged 
. 3. S"!ia.f'f costs: 
{a.) Salaries and wages 
(b) Social seouri~y contributions 
prescribed b,y law 
(o) Other social security 
cont~ib~tions, those for old 
age benefits being, s~ow.n 
·- . 
_separately .• 
4• Depreciation and provisions 
for' C!epre~ia.tion in respect· ·or: 
(a) Costs of formation, 
tangible. and· intangible 
· fixed assets: 
{b) elements·of.ourrent assets 
. : 
.. 
Artiole 169 
II. Financial expondi ture: 
1. Expenditure arising from 
absorption of losses 
2. Depreciation and provisions for 
depreciation of investments and 
other fixed financial assets 
3. Interest and similar charges, 
those arising in respect of 
associated undertakings being 
shown separately 
.ri.rtiole 169 
II. Financial expenditure: 
. 1 • 'UnChanged 
2. Depreciation .and provisions. 
for deprepiation in respedt of 
participating interests; and· 
other financial assets and of 
securities forming part of 
current assets 
3. ~changed 
III • Non-recurring expenditure. III. Exceptional charges. 
IV. Ta.xati()n: IV. Taxes: 
1 • Ta.xat;i.on of profits 1 •. ~changed 
(a) current 
(b) future 
2. Other ta.xes not included under 2, mohanged 
I 1 II or II above 
V. P.rofi ts transferred under 
agreement requiring transfer of 
profits, whether relating to the 
whole or a part of t~e profits 
VI. Profit: 
1 • Loss brought forward from the 
previous ye~ 
2d Appropriation of profit for t~e 
year to reseryes 
3 • Profit to ba.lanoe sheet 
v. ~hanged 
VI. Profit: 
1 • .unchanged 
2. unchanoo-ed 
3. unchanged 
,J •. 
t ; 
. ~ : 
!• 
., 
'· 
' ' 
I 
\ 
'• 
' ! 
',-, 
• 'I' 
,.',· 
'I 
B. 
Article 169 
Income 
I. Trad.ing income (excluding inoome 1 
if ~' included under II): 
1 • Net tumove·r 
~. Increase in stockS of finished 
and semi-finished products 
3.·· Ot}l.er goods and services 
supplied by the undertald.ng to 
itself. · 
4• otlier t:rading income 
II. Financial income: 
. 1 •. Income a.l'ising 1.mder 8gre4;lJnents 
requiring transfer of 'prof~ ts, 
llhethor relating 'o the· whole or ·a 
pa.rt of "bhe profits, income from 
associated undertaldJ'lgs being shown 
separately 
2. Income from tJ"Sde investments 
other than as shown under II-1 , 
income from associated lmdertakings 
being.show.n separate~ 
3. Income from other securities 
held ~ from claims forming part 
ot the financial assets, income 
' . 
from associated undertakings being 
shol'm 'separately 
4• Other interest and similar 
income, that from associated 
undertakings being sho~ · separately 
. III. Non-recurring income. 
IV. Income arising as a. Nsul t of 
set-off of losses. . 
v. Losses: 
1 • PrOfit brought forward from the 
previous year 
2. Withdrawals from reserves 
3. Loss to balance sheet 
\ 
Article 169 · 
B. Income 
I. unchanged 
1 • unchanged 
2. unchanged 
3. unoha.nged 
4· unchanged 
II. Financial ea.mings 1 
1.. unohanged 
2. unchanged · · 
3. unchanged 
III. Exceptional ea.rninga. · . 
IV. Income EU"ising ~ a result of 
set-off of losses. 
v. Losses: 
1 • unchanged 
2. unchanged 
3. unchanged 
' ' ' 
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A:rticle 170 
I • Trading results (excluding any 
income and expenditure, if any, 
shown under II) , 
1. Net turnover, 
2. Production costs of goods and 
services supplied (including 
depreciation and provisions for 
depreciation), 
3. Gross trading profit, 
4. Distribution costs (including 
depreciation and provisions for 
depreciation), 
5. General administration eXpenses 
(including depreciation nnd 
provisions for depreciation), 
6. other trading income, 
1. Trading profit or loss, 
Article 170 
I. unchanged 
1. unchanged 
2. Production costs of output 
SUpplied (including depreciation 
and provisions for depreciation), 
3. unchanged 
4• unchanged 
5· unchanged 
6.- unchanged 
1· U..'>'lchanged 
II. Financial results: II. Financial result& 
8. Income arising under agreements 
requiring transfer of prQfi ts, 
whether relating to the whole or a 
part of the profits t income from 
, associated undertakings being shown 
separately, 
9• Income from trade investments, 
other than income shor.'!l. under II-8, 
income from ass~oiated un~ertakings 
being shown separatelyt 
10. Income f~ other securities 
held and from claims forming part of 
tile tinansial assets • .income from· 
associated undertakings being shown 
separately, 
11. Other interest and similar 
income, that from associated under-
tald.ngs 'J;>eing shown separ&tely • 
12" Expenditure &rising from. 
absorption ~t los$&2~ 
8. unchanged 
9. unchanged 
.. 
10. unchanged 
12 • unchanged . 
I • I 
·, 
.. 
I. 
' ' 
,I, 
,d' 
~ 
i \ 
' ., 
'' 
. ~ \ 
'. 
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·' 
Article 170 "..lrticle 170 
13. Depreciation and provisions for 13. Dopreciation and provisions 
4apreciation of investments and other for depreciation in respect of 
1 ., 
fixed financial assets, participating interests and other 
14. Interest and similar charges, 
those arising in respect of asso-
ciated undertaking being shown sepa-
rately. 
15. Financial profit or loss. 
financial assets and of s~curitics 
' ' ' ' 
forming -part of current assots. 
unchanged 
15. unchanged 
III.Non-recurring income and exponditure: III. Exceptional rosu~t .: 
16. Non-recurring income, 
17. Non-recurring expenditure, 
18. Ba.lance of non-recurring i tams, 
19. Subtotal. 
. IV.Taxation: 
20. Taxation of profits, 
(~} current, 
(b) future, 
16 •. unchanged 
17. unch<;lllgad 
18. unchanged 
IV. Subtotal 
V •. Taxes : 
unchanged 
21. Other taxes not included under 20. unchengad 
I, II or III above, 
22. Subtotal 
V~ • . Subtotal ' 
.. 
v.set-off or transfer of profit or loss: VII. Set-off or transfer ~f ~rofit or loss: 
23. Income arising as a result of 
s11t-off losses; · · 
24. Profits transferred under 
aGroem~nt requiring transfor of 
profits, whether relating to the 
whole or a part of the profits. 
21. .unchanged 
.· 
• 
VI. 
VII. 
Article 170 
Profit for the year/Loss for 
the year. 
Profit or loss brought forward 
from th0 previous year : 
25. Subtotal. 
VIII. Chano~s in reserves : 
n:. 
26. Withdrawals from r3serves, 
27. Appro~riation of profit 
for the year to roserves. 
Profit/Loss to balance sheet. 
VIII. 
IX. 
L.rtiole 170 
Profit for the year/Loss for 
the yoa:r. 
Profit or loss brought forward 
from the previous year : 
X. Subtotal. 
XI. Changes in reserves : 
23. unchanged. 
24. unchang-..;d. 
XII. Profit/toss to balance shoat. 
',I 
,'' 
' 
1, r·. 
·-aol-
Article 171 
A. Expenditure 
I. Trading costs (excluding those, if 
aey, included under II): 
'· 
1. Production costs. of goods and 
servioes supplied (including 
~eprec~ation and provisions for 
depreciation), 
2. Distribution costs (including 
.r depreciation and provisions to~ 
Article 171 
A. Charges 
I. unchanged 
1. Production costs ot output 
supplied (including depreciation 
and provisions for depreciation), 
.· .' 
2. unchanged 
·. : · depreciation ), 
' . 
" 
. ' 
' •, 
., 
} 
3. · General administration expenses 
(tncluding dep~eoiation and provisions 
for depreciation), 
II. Fina.noial expend.i ture: 
.1. Exp.efld.i ture arising from 
absorption of losses, 
2. Depl~ciation and provisions for 
depreciation of investments and other 
fixed financial assets, 
3. Interest and similar charges, 
those arising in respect of associated 
undertakings being shown separately • 
3. unchanged 
II. Financial charges: 
.. · . l. · unchanged 
2. Depreciation and provisions 
for depreciation in respect of 
participating interests and other 
financial assets ani of seca.rities 
forming part of current assets, 
.3. unchanged. 
III. Exceptional charges. 
I ' 
" 
-l>2- ... 
Article 171 
N. Taxation 
1. Ta.xati on of pro:fi ts, 
(a) Cllr:rent , 
(b) future, 
2. Other taxes not included under 
I, II or III above. . 
V,. Profits transferred under agreement 
requ.irillb transfer of profits, 
whether relating to the whole or a 
p6.rt of the profits • 
VI. Profits: 
1. Loss brought fo~;ard. from the 
previous year, 
2. Appropriation of profi't for 'the 
year to reserves, 
3. Profit to balance sheet. 
Article 171 
IV. Taxes 
1. unchanged 
2. unqha.nged ' 
V. unchanged 
VI. Profit 
1. unchanged 
2. uno~ 
3. unchanged 
:') .. Income B. Income 
I. Trading income (excluding bJ,come, i:f I. unchanged 
any, included un4er II): 
1. Net turnover, 
2. Other trading income. 
II. Financial income: 
1. Income arising under agreements 
requir-ing transfer of profits, whether 
relating to the whole or a part of the 
profits, income from associated 
undertakings being shown separately, 
1. unchanged 
2. unchan~d 
II. Financial earnings 
1. unchanged 
/ 
,•' 
,. 
' 
\ 
' \ ) 
1., •' 
'· ' 
.. 
' 
' ' 
Article 171 
2. 
.. ,. . I 
Income from·trade investments 
other than as shown under II•l, 
income from associated undertakings 
being shown separately, · 
l• Income from other securities 
held and from claim~ fo:nidng part of 
the tinancial assets, income from 
, ArtJ.cle 171 
2. unchanged 
·' 
!' 
3. unchanged 
• 'I, 
, associated undertakings being shown 
•/ • J ' 
' 
i' 
. 
•' 
'·' 
'I· 
.. 
' . 
'I 
' I' 
separately, 
4. Other interest and similar 
income that from associated under-
takings being shown separately' • 
4· unch8llged 
III. Non-recurring income III. Exceptional · ea.imngS. 
lV • Income ~sing as a. result of 
set-off of losses. 
v. Losses: 
1. Profit brought forward from the 
previous year, 
2. Withdrawals frOm reserves, 
3. Loss to balance sheet. 
IV. Income arising. as a reslil t- of set-
off of losses. 
v. Losses: 
1. \Ulch&nged 
2. unchanged 
3. unchanged 
,'j 
'•, 
; 
SUBSECTION FIVE 
PARTICtl"kffiS CONCEP.:NING CERTAIN ITEMS .lN '.P:tE PROFIT A.'ID LOSS AC:OU11'11. · 
Article 1'{2 
"Net tumovar"shall comprise the 
receipts from sale ~f the product~, 
goods and zervices ;.which it is the 
compar4y's normr4 bu.aine'Ols to supply, 
less arzy :reductions in selling 
p~ices, Vc~ue added tax ~r.d other 
tt..l%96 oal~.a.teC. Ci.il turnvver. 
J..rticle 172 
The net a.mc;:.mt< of tu.l"llOV<'lr lnoluo.es 
rec~i:pts froiD sales of prvd.uc'ts, 
goods F..tl.O. services falling w:i:~hin 
the u.sual opet'a.ti ons of the compa..-v, 
after allowing for ~ price re~uctian 
in respect of tho~e salcB, and for 
value-added ·troc and otter taxes 
di:roctly related ·:;o t~l.Tl:l.over. 
, 
J 
'' 
' ~ ';! 
, I 
',' 
'I 
'\ ' 
'., 
:• 
I 
' 
'' 
>. 
/• 
Article 173 
Under nother goo-is and servi ~es 
S".1pplit-~ by the underta.H.ng to 
i tself11 ahall b0 sh-::nm all g6ods and 
services su.ppl~.ed by the und,rta.king 
··and a.ppliod· for its own intetnal use, 
~ 
where these exe in~l~ded in the 
. a.ss8ts, ~u.t excluding increro.ses in 
s'iocks of. :finish~d arid semi-tinishGd 
products. 
Article 173 
deleted · 
. . 
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k-tiole- 114 
TJnder "Expen.d.i ture arising a.s a 
reSTl.l·t of a'bsorptb:!l of lcsses" 
s1~o..ll 1e shr:rwn losses incurred by 
othe:r ~~.ompa.nies l,T..ich the S.E. is. 
cc~itted to absvrb. 
Article I74 
>. 
' ... ~. 
;. I 
'• 
t: I 
\I 
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Article 175 
. 1. Uuder "Non-reourrine income" 
am .ttNon-::.·ecurring expemittire" 
shall be shown income e.nd e2pendi "t1J.re 
which te ettrilr..a.te.blG to another 
fil'l8l'loial ye/J,r and income and 
Article 175 
1. Under the items ~eptional 
earning-s ~ Exceptional charges., 
shall be shown earnings and charges 
that are attributable. to another 
year, together with aey ea..""nings 
e~ture arising otherwise than as and c~ges that do not arise out 
a result of tne company's normal of t:r..e u.sua.l operati::>ns of the 
activities. 
2. If these items of income and 
expenditure are not unim,ortant for 
undertaking. 
2. Unless such earnings and charges 
are of no importance in the assess-
the purpose of assessir~ the re3ults, me~t of the results, explanations of 
·' they shall be shol>."ll as a separate their amount a.11d ru.ture shall be given 
,'t ... \ 
'.-
.. 
' 
I 
. '' 
;~ I 
··. 
item in the prof:i t ani _losg account 5_n the . note a on the accounts. 
or in the notes on t~e acc~~ts~ 
\ 
. ' 
~~tic:e 176 Article 176 
Unler "T~.:xation of profits" sh(l.ll Under t!le item Taxes on the.· Re.s-ult 
be shl)wn the actual amo..,;;::rt of ta.x s:r.a.ll b~Z: showr.;. the actual amount 
:_)zyable in respect of tl:te financial of taxes peyn.ble for the y~a:r, a.t1rl 
year ~ also, separately, the sEJpa.rately, tha amount of the· futura 
amount of aey future tax l:i.abiliti~s. liability to ta:x .• 
-~· 
I 
', I 
. ' 
• I, 
I' 
"'·, 
,I 
'· .. 
' I 
'Article 177 
Under !'Income a.risinP, from unch.e.uged. _ 
a.bsorpt ion of losses" ·shall be 
showu expendi tu.."'e re:?cva.ble by third 
parties pul'suant. to e~eeme~ts for 
pooling of losses. 
Article 17'1 
., 
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Article 178 
Und.er ".Appropr:i.ation of profit for 
the yGar to r~server>" shall b3 sho;.m. 
the cm1ount of proi'g for the year 
which. -~hu Board of I~anageroent and 
the Gupervisor~· Board deci1i€. to 
appropriate to re'serves in 
accordance with Article 2H, 
tmragraph 1. 
Article 178 
the year to l'escrve::l' shall be sh0•·rn 
thP. amou."l.t of P!''Jfi t for the yea:!:' 
which the !ha.,.-d of }IIa.':la.gement a..:.'"'ld. 
the Supervisory Bo:t.rd decida to 
accorc~cnce with .• tl' ~ iclo 217 t 
J;.·arc=~g:."a.ph 1 a). 
,_ ' 
J. 
/ 
/ 
' ,> 
' '. 
',, 
I 
... -
' ' I 
~. . 
~ . ' / 
'I. 
'•' 
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Section three 
Valuation rules 
Article 179 
1. ~~e following genc~al principles 
sh~ll be applied in ct~uating items 
.l'.rticle 179 
1 • · The following general princip_les 
shall be applied in evaluating i teme· 
for purposes of the a."lnUal accounts' for purposes of the annual accounts:'-
(a) It s'h!3.ll be assumed. that the 
compaqr ~~11 continue its activities. 
(b) The meth~s of valuation shall 
no~ be c~~ged from ona year to another. 
(c) In all oases the principle of 
prudence shall be observed. This 
shall mean, in particular:-
(a} Only profits earned ae a.t the (aa) Only profits earned as at the 
date of the balance sheet shall date of the baJa.nce sheet shall 
be included; proper allowance shall, be included in it; account 
h.<Never, be made for all risks fore.;.. shall nevertheless be taken of 
seeable s.t that date. all contingencies foreseeable 
at that date,. 
(b) Proper allol·ra.n J0 shall be made 
for a.n;r items involvin-g losses which 
como to light after the date of the 
ba.l~~ce sheet but before it has been 
finalized, where the same have nrisen 
during the financial year to '1-.'hich the 
annual account8 rel~te. 
(c) Proper allowance shall be made 
(bb) Acc:)"Jllt shall be taken of a.ey 
def:'.ciencies that do not become 
apparent until after the date 
of the balance sheet • but before 
:tt is dra~m up, if they arose in 
the course of the year to which 
the annual accounts relate. 
( oc) Account shall be taken of an:! 
.for~ de~reciation in value, irrespec-
tive c£ whether the financial yeP~C' 
depreciation, whether the year 
closes with a profit or with a 
loss. closes with a loss or a profit. 
I' 
... 
.. 
Article 179 .. · Article 179 
(d) Acoount · shrill be taken of Qharges 
and reoeip~s appertaining to the 
financial year to whi-ch the annual 
accounts relate, irrespective of the 
date on which such charges or receipts 
are paid or received. 
{d) All assets and lia.bili ties shall (e) Items shown on the assets and 011 
be valued separately. 
(e) The closing balance sheet 
the liabilities side shall be valued 
separately. 
(f) The opening balance sheet of one 
relating to one fip.anoia.l year shall fiDancial j"Gar mr.:tst oo..~sponcl 1rl th 
match up 'td. th the opening balance the closing balance sheet for the 
sheet relating to the follotring year. previo'Us · finaneial year. 
2. Exceptions may be made in apply- 2. Departures from these general 
ing these general principles where_ principles shall be permitted in 
special circumstances so require. 
The excoptions, and the reasons 
therefor, shall be dtuy expl~ined in 
the notes on the aooounts. 
exceptional oases. Where they ~~e 
departed from, an indication thereof 
shall be given in the notes on the 
accounts together with an explanation 
of the reasons therefor a~d an 
assessment of the effect on the assets, 
liabilities, financial position and 
re®lt • 
..... ~ : 
\, 
. . 
,- ' 
:t; 
:!{~ l • 
r,· 
\ · ... 
·' 
., ' 
: ' I 
·~-, ' ,, 
' ' ' 
f.( I,-' : 
• l 
'~ . ' ' 
(' 
;, ' 
,' \, 
... 
' I ' ~' 
,1 ,. 
•! :_ 
,\·,-,. 
' " 
.. 
. ' 
\ 
... 
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Article 180 
'· 
Article 18o 
Articles 182 to 18S shall _apply to , The valuation of items shown in the 
the valuation of i teme comprised in annual . accounts shall be made in 
the azmuaJ. aooounts. aooo:i-danoe with Articles 182 to 1891 ... 
based on purchase price. 
..... 
I 
.I . 
v, 
···. 
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Article 181 AIJticle 181 
1. .In place of the valuation rules · 1. Notwithstanding the provisions 
referred to in Article 180, the of A~iole 18o, valuation ~'be 
: . . 
replacement oost method of valuation effeotedl 
may be used. The notes on the (a) on the basis of repl~ement value 
accounts shall specify the i toms for ta..'l'lgi.bl,e fixed assets with a. 
. . . . 
which have been valued on this basis. limj;ted useful life, ~d for stocks;· 
(b) on the basis of meth~ds othe~ 
than that p~ovided for .unde~ (a), t~ 
take account of the presen:t. value for 
tangible fixed· assets, participat~ 
•. 1. . 
interests and othe~f~~ci~l.asset~f 
and for stocks. 
'' 
Where one of these met~od;; ~s employed, 
an indication thereof shal~ be given 
in the notes on the aco~mnts, specify-
ing tpo relevant items in the. balance· 
sheet and in the profit and loss 
account, and the method . eiilP'loyed in 
' ' 
valuing them. 
~. ·-
:2. ~here the replacement cost method 2. ~lhere paragraph 1 is· applied, the 
. I 
of v&l.ue.tion is used the follo~dng amount of the difference between the 
;r:'tlles . shall apply: . valuation on the basis of replacement 
1 • '· •• 
, (a) <Ufferences arising a.a a. result value or rmy other of tl,l~ ~bove-
of· the ~pplica.tion ~£ the re~l~cem$~t mentioned ~thods and the ;~uation 
cos.t method of valUa.tion in place c;rf on the basis o:f the gen~r~i .. ruie 
' . . 
the v~U&tion rules referred to in' 
• . . . ~ .<: 
Article 180 shall be includGd under 
"Reserves arising on revaluation". 
(b) Revaluation reserves may be 
written back only if the amounts 
.. ' 
contained in Artio~e 18o sha.ll'be 
' " 
shown un4er liabili~ies' in the' item 
Revaluation· Reserve, a.ft.~r separate 
deduction of future taxE!sr if any. 
f• 
This item shall be sub-divided intol 
transferred thereto are no longer Reserve for tangible fixed assets; 
required for tho purpose of replace- - Reserve for participa.tinginterests 
ment of assets. If no longer and othe~ financial assets; 
... 
required for that purpose t they shall - Reserve fo:r stocks. 
be written back. These amounts shall 
be added to the profit for the year or 
shall be deducted from the loss f.or 
I·, 
,. ' 
'·t 
I 
r:' 
' ! \ ~ 
/ ' 
~~ 
I 
' ~·' 
... · 
... 
" 
••..:)." ~. ': ':t .•• 
Article 181 
the year. They 'shall· be ·showti in ·· 
the pro:f'i t a:Od loss a.ooount a.~ 'a " , .. ' 
· separate 1 tam. 
'{o) Subject. 'to Article 41, revalua- · 
tion reserves may be ·oapit~ized. 
(af·' Tho ·di'f'feren'ce-s referred to in 
2(a) shall, in the notes on the 
aooo\mts, be shown separately ·a.t 
least in re~peot of the folloWing 
ttems: 
.... 
·'1. B8.l.:moe sheet 1 
1. JU:ed assetsa 
(a) Intangible assets; 
. (b)· Tantlble assettii;· 
''(o) · Trade investments and 
. \ 
other fixed financial assets. 
. . . 
·"· : 2~ 'OUrrent assets. 
II'.·. ,. Pl;-ofi t arid loss aooaunt t 
1. 'Depreciation of·''fixed assctsz 
(a) Intangible assets; 
{'b) · Ta.ngi ble -assets; 
· · (c) "Trade investments/ and 
other f'-xed fitlanoial' assets. 
2. · Provisions for depreciation 
of fixed asse-ts a · · '· 
(a.) Intangible assets; ' 
(b) Tangibie assetst · 
( o) T;ade · in,:estmetits and 
oth~~-fi~d finanoial assets. 
Article 181 
-: ·. -. .: ~ ... ,: . 
.; 
· .. 
' . 
. ~ ... ~.· 
3. · Revaluation reserves may be 
oa.pi tali zed as provided in Article 41. 
4• The Revaluation reserve shall be 
reduced to the extent that the amounts 
transferred thereto ·are no longer ·· 
required for the purpose of maintaid-
ing the au.bstanoe of the ·11!ideH'aking. 
The amounts iri question shall be added 
to the ·resUlt for the year. Th07 
shail be shown separately in the 
. . 
profit and loss account. 
; . 
' . 
'' ' 
. . . 
' ~·. ~ .. ,.• - ~ 
... • ff-' -
.... ' ,. 
. ' 
. ... :."' .. 
': _,.. ·,,' j 
.. 
Article 181 
(e) DepreQia.ti~fl ~d .Jl'OVisions for 
, depreci~tion ®all be calculated 
:mnually on 'the basis of the re:pia.ce-
. . 
ment cost arrived at for the year in 
·~ question. 
Article 181 
5• Save as provided in ~·agraphs 
3 and 4 the Revaluation reserve shall 
... :_ .'''•' -- ~' ·-· ..... 
not be reduced • 
(f) In addition, Articles 182 to 1s9 6. Depreciation and provisions for 
shall apply. 
., ,· ,t 
. t depreciation shall be calculated each 
year on the basis of the values 
arr:l. ved at for the financial year in 
question. 
. ' 
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r..j, . . ..: . 
'I 
' .. 
see Jrtiole 168 (1-3) of th~ origi-
nal text. 
\ 
A~tifJle 181-a-
l. (~) C6sts or formation sh&ll 
be written orr over a. maximum period· 
of .rive years • 
(b) Insole.~ a.s .oosts or to~­
a.tion have not been completelY written 
' ' 
ott, no distribution of profits shall 
take pla.oe unless the a.mount or the 
optional reserves is at least equal 
to the amount ot such expenditure n9t. 
.-written ott. 
2. . The a.mounts entered under this 
1 tem shall be explained tn the no_tea 
on the a.ooounts. 
I,. 
.' 
\ . 
. Article 18~ ·: ·. ' Article 182 
1• _·(a) 'ltetns :at· rix~~·- ~~sets ·~l 1'. ··(a.) The itei!lS of fued asa&ts 
be sh~ in the balance sheet ·.at ·.· · · shall 1 without pr~judioe to the " · 
purohaae price or ·production cost provisions of (b) and {o) below, be 
afte:r aharging cle?reciation and maY..ing valued at pll.Toha.se pl'ice or produ:Otion 
provision for depreciation. 
(b) The pur9ha,~e pr~oe or 
production cost of fixed aese.ts ha.v--
ing a !JOrking, l:i.fe limited in time · 
shall ~e depreciated. at rat~s whiCh 
are in, ~aeping with_ regulG:.r and proper 
accounting principles. 
(c) . .( aa) Pl'ovision . fox- 1musual 
',., ' ' . . . - ' 
' 'deprecia:tion ot :i. t~ms of fixed assots 
may be . me.d.e wh.etl1.er or l'lot . their .. 
t •• ,- ~ • • 
wo~~.life is limited in.. ttnw,. ~0 
tllt.ii their value be shown at the · 
'i~wek:ri!ure attributable to them a~ 
'- . . ; 
at . the ~te of the balanoe sh~'el . or 
~ ~ptfJd i·or tu purposes •. ' · 
(bb) ··Special deFeoiation 
cost. 
(b) Unchanged 
(o) (aa) Provisions for 
depreciation may be made in respect 
of participating interests and other 
financial assets so that they are 
valued at the lowest figure ~ttribut­
able to them at the date of the 
bala.noe sheet. 
(bb) Items of fixed assets 
shall be cr~god if it.i~ antioipa~d shall be depreciated whether or not 
• f • • ~ 
that the reduction in Value will be their uaeft\l. life is liini ted. BO that 
permanent. 
' . ' ~. . : . i' 
., . 
. , 
. . 
they are ve.J.ued a.t the lolrest figure 
attributable t~ them at the date of 
the balance sheet, if' it is. anticip~ted 
that· the reduotiol'l in value ldll be 
permanent. 
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Article 182 
(co) Such 16wer figure 
sha.:ri cease· to apply ·When· the ' , 
oirOUJDStanoes on· 'he basis of which 
Article 182 
(co) . The depreciation and 
~si~~·£or depreciation referred 
to in (aA) and (bb}: Shall be shown ·:·,· 
the: depreciation was Obarged or the separately in' the .profit ·and loss 
·· provi·non fOr depr.eoiatim was mad-e acoou:nt· ·or in the notes· on the s.Ooounts. 
I 
mw.· oee.sed to obtain. . .. 
··(dd) · Valuation· at the 
lowest value ~Vided for 1n {aa.) ~ 
(bb) shall be d.il!leontinued if the 
reaeons for which the va.lue Mjlistments 
'Wel'8 made have aeased· to apply •. 
~· I '• . 
.(d) If. the-· items .of' tiad.: assets 
are the subject of exceptional::,··.·.: • 
depreciation or ·Provisions for .. · ··. ! •· 
depreciation' solely for reason •. 'of.:·· .. 
fiscal law, the amount of. 'thEr depN.ciation 
01' prO'fotaions for ldepi'eeiat.i,·· am the' 
Mure· taxes concem.ocl must. be iildica.ted in 
t.h~ notes.· on tho· acGJc:nmte 8l1d adeqaately 
~Uie4 •. 
2. · ~e purchase prioe shall · be : · . · 2. Unchanged · 
calculated ·by· adding to the price 
. . 
paid the Gxpenses incidental theret(). 
3. (a) The pl'oduction oost shell 3. (a) 'unchanged 
be oa.J.culated by 'aa,ding t'O the purchase 
price ·of raw a.nd auxil1a.i7 materials 
including fuel the ma.nufacfturing costs 
directly a.ttribUta.ble to the product 
in qtlestion. 
· (b) A reasonable proportion of (b) A reasonable proportion of 
the ~ufa.oturing oosts which a.re only the manufacturing oosts which are only 
I 
indirectly attributable .to the product indirectly attributable to the product 
' I 
in question ma.y also be a.ddod. to the in question IIIL\Y be added to the 
' \ I ' 
prod~ction cost to the extant that 
they relate to the period of manu-
facture. 
(c) Costs of distribution shall 
not be includod in production cost. 
production cost to the extent that 
they relate· to the period of manu-
:f'a.oturo. 
( o) Unchanged 
+~;~-. ·._,_~, ' . 
. i 
.. 
I r 
Article 182 
4• (a.) Interest on loans raised to 
finance the acquisition of fixed 
capital assets m3¥ be included in 
Article 182 · 
4. Interest. on' oapi tal borrowed 
to finance the manufacture of f~xed . 
assets ~ be included in pr.O!uot~~ 
production cost to the extent that it costs to the extent that "i·~ l"'elates' 
relates to the period during which to the perfod of such 'manUtaeture. 
the acquisition was made; the Tho,inolusion· of· this interett·element 
inclusion of thfs interest element in in the assets shall· be·. snen~ioned\!:n . 
the assets shall be mentioned in the the notes on tho accounts. 
· · notes on tna · accounts. 
· · · (b): ·Interest on o'Wn capital may 
bo inol~~ed in production cost;· the 
:re~ons for ~lud:tng this element in 
:~ .~etst and- the amopnt of _the 
in~~res~, ~be indioa.ted in the 
notes on t~e aooountp. I ,. 
' ' ',· 
' ' ... 
. ;. 
. ' . . ··. t~. ·: :, ... 
. '· 
. '. ~ ' ' ~ 
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-Article. 183 Article 183 
' .. 
• - f. I_. 
, 1 , • · 1. : Wb~ inteZJg;i.bles ~ brought l. . unchanged 
! - in ae -se~s, _ they shall be dep~cia­
' ' 
"\.f' ( 
: . ' . 
' . 
~( :'· ' ~ 
~ ' I 
., 
' 
' 
1.. •' 
:' 
·' 
~ .·/ 
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'• 
' ~ ' 
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. ' . 
~,- . , 
' .. 
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' 
·. ' 
~ ,i 
11, I'(,,' 
'· 
ted o~er'_the ;pe~iod of ·thei:r useiUl 
7 !l • 
, 9~mio lite assessed with pl-qper · 
~- .. . . ' 
ooa.M:rci~ caution:-
2. A reserve shall ba constituted 2. (a) Article 18l(a) shall apply 
of an.fiiD01U1t equal 'to_ the research and to the item ''Cost of research and 
,' · d~velopment costs included Under 
assets and to the value of the 
intangible assets referred to in 
Article 15'3, B I-2(b). Amounts 
I 
'Hi thdrawn from suoh reserve shall 
form part of the profit for the· year 
o:r be deducted from the loss.· for the 
year. They shall be shown in the 
. profit and loss account as a separate 
item. 
4evelop~ent". 
'~ ' . 
(b) Article 18l(a)(l)(a.) shall 
applq to the item "Goodwill' to the 
eXtent that it- was ~qui red .for · 
valuable consideration"•: 
•• \ 
. jl • 
.I 
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' Article 1.84 Article 184 
"· . 
.. Fixed assets a.s well a.s raw- JDAterial~ Tangible fixed ~seets, raw and 
' ,. ., ' 
and auxiliary materials including auxiliary matenaJ.s, wlrl.c.h ·are 
:£\tel which are conet.a~tly being oonst~t~ being ~epla9ed.and 
•. 
replaced L1S\J', nctwi thstdillg · ·whose ovarall veJ.ue .. is,. ot small .. 
Article 179, paragraph 1(&), be importance to the '\Uldertaki~g ~· 
Shown on the assets side at a fixed notwithstanding Article 179(l)'e., ... ' 
quantity and value, if variations in be shown at e. fixed quantity and ' 
the quenti ty, value and oomposi tion ve.l~e it the qb.e.n~1ty¥, value a.nd · 
I 
thereof are negligible. composition thereof do not var,y 
appreciably. 
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Article "185 
Where an B.B. holds au inverttment, 
within ~e trielitning of Article. -],61, 
'~n excess of 50 per . cent·; that 
•, holding shall' be shown at its t1"{4e 
ifttue.· 
.. 
Article 185 
.. 
'unchanged 
'/ 
,.; 
" 
' 
7 
.lrticla 186 .u-tiolo 186 
' . 
1. Current assets shall Je valued at 1. (a) Items of onrront a.ssois shall 
)urchas3 ~rice or pr0duction cost. 
,.-
. . ' . 
2. '' Ir' tho mnrk·..lt :?rico a-t tho date 
of thGl bala.ncu shGat is louer than tho 
purchase price or production costt tho 
lower value shail b~ used. 
3. If th:J m:l.I'k..Jt pric~ c:umot be 
o.scorta.incd and tho ~)urchase priC-l or 
production cost is higher than tho value 
uhich ought to be im;,mt.ld to ti1o relevant 
assets at th~ date of the balance sheet, 
it is the latter valuo which shall be 
a.do:i.Jtcd. 
Current P~seto m~ ce shown at a. 
be valued at purclmsa price or production 
cost, without projudico to tho provisions 
of (b) and (c) belOl-1. 
(b) nc,rocia.tion or provisions for 
de~rociation shall be allowed for or made 
in respect of the items of currcnt.asscts 
j . ~ ·: 
so that they arQ va.1u-cd a.t. tho lo~·rcst fi-
- , ' 0 0 o • \ O • A ~ f ' 0 
gurc 9.ttributa.blc to them a.~ tho date of 
tho balanco shoot. .,, 
' • I ;' 
(c) Exceptional provisions for do-
lot-tor valuG than that calculated in ac- prcciation m9i)' be made if, on tho basis 
coroa.nc.J with pa:ragra.:;;hs 2 or 3 above : 
(a) if this is required, u,on a reaso-
na"Jle commercial assessment, so tn.at the 
valua.ti~n of ·these i toma does not have 
to be oh~cd in the short torm on ac-
of a rc3.sonable comm·3rcial assessment, 
those arc neocssar.y so that the valuation 
of those items docs not have to be modi-
fied in tho ncar future because of fluc-
tuo.tions bl ~. Tho amount of such pro-
count of fluctuations in value, or visions for depreciation shall be shown 
(b) if this ~s pcrmittecl for t.9JC pur~osos. sopo.rataly in th3 profit and loss account 
or in tho notes on tho accounts. 
5. Suoh lower value shall ceese to 
apply when circumstances on tho b3Sis 
(d) Valuation at the lcwost value 
provided for in (b) and (c) shall be 
discontinued if tho reasons for which tho 
depreciation and provisions for d~pracia­
tion \'1cro allowed for or made ha.v3 c.Ja.sod 
to apply. 
(o) If the items of current a.ssot~ 
arc tho subject of excevtional de~rooia-
of whicit it was ad')ptcd no longer obtain. tion or provisions for depreciation solely' 
for roasons of fiscal law, tho amount of 
the depreciation or provisions for 
',· , ... 
( 
" ' 
. ,, 
.' 
'. 
' I 
,, 
.,I 
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Article 186 · 
' ~ ..... 
6•' The definitions of purchase 
,price and of production cost contai-
ned in Article 182, paragraphs 2 to 
4, shall apply. 
Article 186 
depreciation and the fUture taxes 
concerned must be indicated in the 
notes on the accounts and adequately 
justified. 
2. The definitionS of purchase' 
·' 
price and of pro~ction cost contained 
in-Article 182 (2) to (4), shall 
apply. 
~ ' ' i 
" 
l..,· 
, I 
Article 187 
Identica.J. i terns ·or· stocks which have 
been purchased at different prices 
may be valued at the balance sheet 
date either on the basis of weighted 
average prices or by the "P'irst in 
first out"· (Fifo) method or ttLast in 
first out" (Lifo) method. 
.-. •, 
' ·-~ j • •• ··~·- ·' ' ,. ·, 
I' '~ • ,-. : ~ • '' '_. 
, .. 
' I. 
· Artiele 187 
1 
l. ·The purchase price or: production 
cost'of stocks of goods in 'th~ same 
. ' ' ' ' ' ' .. 
category rrwi also be ~alciulated either 
., ... ·. ( ' 
on the basis of weighted average 
prices or by the ''Firit ih ..; fi~~ 
out" (Fifo) ~ethod~\or··nt8St 'iri .... · 
first out'' (Lifo) metbdd:, or some 
similar method. r ,'•! 
2. Where,,becaat•·_ot,,the method,_ 
employed, ·the ~ua'tion ·of ~ 
. ~ -
sheet items .. _is con"ide~l¥ different 
from their valuation on.th~ basi~ of 
. . . ' 
purchese p~ioet the amount O,f th~ 
differen~e ·.shall be. shown in the 
. ,. . 
notes on the accounts. 
:' 
'l' '• • ·_' 
.. 
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.. ~· ' . .. 
Al!ticle 1.~ 
·, . 
1. Cost-s of formation shall be 
shown iS a separate item in· ~he -
ba1mcJ sheet ·at purchase price or 
Article 188 
1 to 3 deleted ( s" new Artiole 181 (a)) 
. t. 
./ . 
,.,! I • • - •• proC!Llcti.Oti ·cost. 
I ' 
.'-
': ' 
,r 
~· I, 
•\ 
·' . 
'.:' 
J ~ ' ·' ' ·•. 
2,_\f ~ .:· ·:.~e~ .sl!~l · 'Qe ~~. depreciated 
oveJ'. a .fi.YEt~~ar :period. A diffe-
\ ~ . ' , : . . . . . -· . . 
. rent , ,Proce4:U:re . me.v 'J?e. adopted :f:n 
. '· ... ~ . .-• 
exceptional cases if' warranted by 
:' the circumstances. 
3 •. :. ·Items:·:inolua.O. lmd.~:r ~~s 
beading ehall be -~lained i.B the 
mtes: on 'the aeoounts. 
·4.- (S:) 1-lhere debts· or loans to be 
repaid exceed· the. principal, the'. 
difference mq be capitalized under 
costs of' formatiOn as a separate item. 
,, ' ~ 
- ~ J 
'' ': 'f 
1. Where the amount of' ~ debt 
rep~·able is greater than ~he amount 
reo$i ved, the dif'ferellce lD8\Y' be 
shown as an asset. It shall be 
(b) The amount of the ditference shown separately in the balance sheet 
shall be written off' not later than or in the notes on the accounts. 
• :·.- the time when repa.vment of' the loan 1 2. The amoUnt of' the difference 
'' 
I , 
,), . 
' fr~ · -
> I 
' . ·' h· ' 
.~·' . ' 
or debt is made. shall be written ofi not later than 
the time when the debt is paid·· 
.. 
.. 
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Article 189 Article 189 
Provisions shall not ezceed in Provisions for contingencies and 
amount the sums which a reasonable charges shall not exceed in amount 
businessman would consider necessary. the sums which a reasonable business-
man would consider necessary. 
The provisions shown in the balance 
sheet under the item "Other provi-, 
sions" shall be specified in the 
notes on tho accounts if they are 
at all ·substantial. 
I I 
\ ' 
'' 
•' ·. 
l' ' 
,,. 
I'' ' '• 
' ' 
Section four 
Con~ents of the notes on the accounts 
!rtiole 190 
The notes on the accounts shall 
contain oommcnter,y on tho balance 
sheet· and profit and loss account 
in such manner as :to give as true 
and fair a view as possible of the 
coffiPany's assets1 liabilities, 
financial position and results. 
Article 190 
The notes on the accounts shall contain 
oommentar.1 on the balance sheet, profit 
and loss account and statement of source 
and application of funds in such manner 
as to give a true and fair view of the 
company's ~sets·, liabilities' financial 
position and results. 
• 
• 
• 
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Article 191 Article 19-1 
In addition to the information 
reqnired under other AztlclGs in this 
Statute, the notes on the accounts 
shall set out information in respect 
of the following matters in a:ny event 1. 
unchanged -
1. The principles of ve.luation The valuation methods a.ppli'ed 
o.pplied to the vario1.1s items in the to the various i teJ!lS in the annual 
annual accounts; a.coounts, and the methods employed 
in calculating depreciat!on'and 
provisions for depreciation. In the 
case ot claims and debts in foreign 
currencies, the method employed in 
calculating the rate of exoha.nge 
shall be indicated. 
2. Any exceptions to the general 
principles set out in Articles 148, 
pa.ra.graph 4, and 179, 'tvhich may 
affect comparison with the accounts 
as at the end of the previous year; 
any major differences tihioh result 
must be ~~tified; 
deleted 
3. Tho names and registered 2. The name and registered office 
offices of undertakings i:q, which the address of each of the undertakings 
. s.E. holds not less than 10 per cent 
of the shares, together with the 
percentage holding in each oaae; 
in w1ich the S.E. holds at least 1o% 
of the capital, showing the proportion 
of capital held and the amount of the 
subsc·ri bed capital 1 the amount of the 
reserves and the results·for the 
latest business year of the undo~ 
concerned. 
3. Any investments in the capital of 
the s.E. of -vmi.ch it has been notified 
'in a.ccordn.nce with Artic~e 46(a),(1) 
together with the amount of investMent 
·t 
I \, 
I 
"" 
,I 
,. / 
,. 
'· 
. 
,. 
'-1'' 
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Artiole 191 Article 191 
4• Arry investments in the capital 4. Any reciprocal sharcholding 
of the s.E. of whioh it has been within the meaning of Article 47, 
I 
notified in accordance with Article specifyiilg the amount of the holding 
4 7, paragraph 5, together with the 
names of the owners thereof t 
of each party; 
Any group of companies to Which 5· unchanged 
the S .E. belongs· efther as a oonirolli:ng 
oompa.n;Y or as a. dependent undertcld.ng, 
or to lmich it ha.s cea.sed to belong, 
together with an explanation of the 
oircwnsta.nces.; the S.E. IJII.lSt also 
. . 
state whether it is lL"'l.der common 
management with· other companies · 
without any of them being COl'ltrolling 
companies or dependent undertakings; 
6. The names. of. associated oo~. unchanged 
I 
(Art. 161, par. 2), the legal and 
business relationship with each of 
them, and any events that have taken 
place in any of them which might 
materially affect the position of 
the S.E.; 
7. 'Whether there ·are rmy 
convertible debentures, specifYing 
the number thereof a.nd ·what rights 
they confer. 
7. · lfu.rndver, bfuken down according 8. llet revemte from sales broken 
to 'products, operations and markets; down according to categories of 
product t · aoti vi t:~ and specific 
geographical markets. The amount 
'' 
contributed by each of these 
categories a.nd markets to the a.nrm.al 
results shall be indicated. 
I . 
.. 
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.Article 191 Article 191 . 
The composition of the labour 
force split up as between wage earners force split up as to cat~go~ies, 
and salary earners, showing their age- showing their age-groups .a,nd 
groul;)S and places of employment, places of empllczyment and, unless 
average vrages and salaries, and the they are showri separately in the 
amount of social security cont~butions profit and loss account, the 
during the fina..'tci£'-1 year; whole of the personnel oosts 
relating to the financial year, 
broken down as indicated in Article 
168.(1)'(6); 
9· Total emoluments during the 10. Total emolum~nts paid to the 
financial year paid to the Board of members of the Board of .l4anagement 
lranagement and the Supervisory Board, and the Supervisory Board for their 
and to former members of the Board of work together with pension obligations 
r.ia.nao!'!P6ment or, in the event of death, which have arisen or have been 
to their dependants, with a breakdown assumed in respect of former members 
of sums paid. in respect of en.oh of these bodies or of their dependants. 
category; The above information shall be given 
in full in respect of e'ach of these 
groups of persons. The like 
information shall be given reearfd.ng 
emoluments received by members of 
the above-mentioned·bodies in their 
capacity as members of the 
administrative, managerial or 
supervisory bodies of an undertaking 
dependent on or controlling the 
companyf 
10. Value added tax and other taxes 11. Taxes comprised in the trading 
comprised in the trading results, 
financial results and non-recurring 
income and expenditure; 
results, financial results or non-
recurring income and expenditure; 
12. The amount of the changes in 
the result for the year due to the 
application of fiscal laws; 
13. The overall amount of capital 
and reserves t:md the result for the 
year calculated on the basis of one 
of the valuation methods specified 
in Article 181(1), if the items in 
the a.n.."lUal accounts hcNe been vc.J.uec1 
\ . 
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Article 192 
In respect of the items' 
specified in Article 191, 
Article 192 
The particulars re~ired 
under Article 1·~1 (2), (3), (4) 
paragraphs 3 and 6, the information a.nd (6) may be omitted if in the 
reQ.uil'ed may be omitted Where in the viel'l of a reasonable businessman 
opinion of a reasonable busine~sman 
·it could seriously prejudice the · 
interests of the undertakings in 
· question. Su.ch omissions shall be 
mentioned"in the notes on the 
accounts or in a document pursuant 
to Article 193. 
they would be prejudicial to an 
undertaking to which they relate. 
·The omission of the particulars. 
shall.be mentioned in the notes 
on the accounts or in the 
statement drawn up pursuant to 
Article 193· 
.I 
\ 
., ..• ...,. . ..., R"" 
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-Article 193 
The information re~ired to 
be given under Article 191 , 
paragraphs 3 a.nd 6, mf\9" be contained 
in a document vfuich shall be filed 
lrl. th the European Commeroiel 
Register. Where the information 
is supplied in this manner, that 
fact Ghall ~e mentioned in t~e 
notes on the accounts. 
Article 193 
'!he particulars re~ired 
under Article 191 (2), (3), (4) 
and (6) may be given in a statement 
filed with the EUrope~ Commercial 
Register. ;I:f any such statement 
is filed, the fact shall be 
mentioned in the notes on the 
accounts. 
\ 
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Artiole 194 
The notes on the aooounts 
shall oontain a proposal for 
appropriation of profit for the 
year. 
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Artiole 194 
unoha.nged 
-33~ .. 
Section five 
Contents of the annual report 
Article 195 
1. The anijnal report shall review 
the development of the company's 
business and position during the 
past financial yeart having regard 
to the principles of regular and 
proper accounting. 
Article 195 
1. The annual report shall 
contain a dej.a.iled review of the. 
development tf the company's 
business and of its position. 
In addition to the information 2. unchanged 
required under other Articles in 
. . 
this Statute, the o.nnua.l report 
shall set out information in 
respect of the following matters 
in any event : 
(a.) Important eyents that have 
taken place since the end· 
of the financial year; 
.. 
{b) The compa.rJY's likely 
future develo~ments; 
(c) Proposed qapital expenditure, 
the scale th&reof and the 
amount of the expenses 
likely to be incurred in 
connection therevd th. 
. . . 
(a) unchanged 
(b) unchanged 
(c) Proposed ca.pi tal expend.i ture, 
the scale thereof and the 
amount of the ro::penoes likely 
to be incurred in connection 
therel'rl. th, in particular in 
the field of research and 
development • 
', 
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Section six 
Preparation of group accounts 
Article 196 
1. If the S.E. is the controlling 
company within a grmtp of companies, 
it shall, in respect· of the group, 
draw up a consolidated balance sheet 
and a consolidated profit. and loss 
I 
account together with rtes on the 
consolidated·acoounts and a 
consolidatad annual report. The 
consolidated accounts, prepared 
as at the same date as the .annual 
accounts of the s.n,, shall relate 
to every undertaking which, in 
accordance with Article. 223, is a 
member of the gr rup. 
2. If the S.E. i.s a dependent 
company within a group of companies, 
it shall, in respect of its own 
pa.r·t of the group and where Article 
227 1 paragraph 2, applies, draw up 
a part-consolidated balance sheet 
and a part-consolidated profit and 
loss a~count together with notes 
on the part-consolidated accounts 
and a pa.rt-cons~lidated ·anima!'· 
report. Such acooUn.ts, which shall 
be prepared as at the earn e date as 
the annual accounts of the s.:E., 
shall rel:ate to the undertakings 
controlled through the S.E. 
Articles 197 to 202 shall a.pply 
to part-consolidated accounts and 
,reports. 
Article 196 
1. . If the s.E. is ~he controlling 
undertflking within a group of under-
takings, it shall9 in respect of the 
g-roup, draw up a consolidated balance 
·sheet, a· consolidated profit and· loss 
account, notes on the group accounts, 
a statement of source and application 
of f\mds for the group (group accounts) 
and a group annual report. . 
'!he group accounts , prepared 
-as at the same date as· the annual · 
accounts of the s.E., shall relate to 
every undertaking ~fhich; in accordance 
with Article 223, is a. member of the 
group. 
2. If the S.E. is a dependent 
under·ta.king within a. group of undel'-
., 
takings and if other undert~ings with-
in a group are controlled through' it, 
it shall, in respect of its ?wn part 
of the group, draw up a part~oonsolidated 
ba.l'a.noe sheet' pa.rt..:.oonsolidated. profit 
and loss account , notes on the part-
group accounts, a pa.rt-o~oup.statement 
of source a.n_~ application of funds 
(part-gt-oup accounts) and a part-group 
annual reporb, unless the controlling 
undertaking within the group prepares 
group aocounts in accordance with the 
prOvisions of this Title. Suoh 
a.ccounts, which shall be prepared 
as at the same date as the amlUal 
accounts of the S.E., shall relate 
to the undertakings controlled through 
the S.E. Articles 197 to 202 shall 
·apply to part-group accounts and reports. 
Article 197 
(a) Consolidated accounts 
shall not relate to undertakingS. 
within the group where'the effect 
l-rould be to make the information 
contained in the consolidated accounts 
less meaningfUl. 
(b) Consolid.S.ted accounts need. 
not relate to undertakings within 
the group which are so small that 
the view reflected of the assets, 
liabilities, financial position and 
results of the group is·not affected 
by omitting them~ 
2. (a) The reason for non-
consolidation.of the accounts of 
any undertaking within the group 
shall be stated in the notes on 
the accounts • 
(b) '!he annual accounts of 
undertakings such as are referred 
to in paragraph 1(a) shall be 
. drawn up as at the date of the 
consolidated accounts and shall 
be annexed to the notes thereon. 
.Article 197 
unchanged 
"- ~ I , 
" .. 
'·I 
I 
"I , 
"·' • 
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Article 198 
1. The consolidated accounts 
shall oompri se the group balance 
sheet, the group profit and loss 
account and the notes on the 
accounts. These shall constitute 
a composite Whole. They shall 
comply with regular and proper 
accounting principles. 
Consolidated accounts shall 
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Article 198 
1. The group accounts shall 
canprise the consolidated balance 
_sheet, the consol~~ted profit and 
loss account, the notes on the 
group accounts and a statement 
of source and ~pplication of 
funds for the ~roup. 'r.hese 
documents shall constitute a 
composite whole • 
2. . The group a:co.ounts shall. 
be presented clearly and accurately,. giv.e a true and fair view of the 
I 
Subject to the provisions on 
presentation and valuation, they 
shall reflect as true and fair a 
view as possible of the group's 
assets, liabilities, financial 
position and results. 
group's assets, liabilities, 
financial·position an~ results. 
3. 'rhJy o.hall bo dro;t-m up cba.rly, 
accurat~ly and in accordanc0 with the 
following provisions ·r-Jt;a.rding the 
valuation of assets and tho 1~-out 
of account~. 
.• 
I ' 
Article 19~ Article 199 
the follo;ving exceptions·: 
1 • In the group balance sheet: 1. uncha.l'lged 
(a.) The amount of azJY differences a.s 
betl'.-een the book value at the da.te of 
first consolidation of investment 
holdings in the capi ta.l of undertakings. 
in the eroup, and the value thereof 
including reserves and profits, on 
subsequent va.lua.tioq shall be sho~m 
separately under one item entitled 
"Consolidation equalization account"; 
(b) Interests held by companies 
outside the eroup in the capital, 
reserves and profits of undertakings 
within the group shall be she>m as 
a separate item; 
(c) Stocks mB\)" be grouped together 
under one global item. 
2. In the gToup profit and loss 
account the following items may be 
lumped together: 
(a.) Article 168, items I-2 to 9 
(b) Article 169, items A-I-1 to 6 
and B-I-2 to 4 
(c) Article 170, items I-2 to 6 
(d) Article 171, items A-I-1 to 3 
and B-I-2 
2. unchanged 
(a) unchanged 
(b) Article 169, items A-I-1 to 5 
and B-I- 2 to 4 
(c) unchanged 
(d) unchanged 
;
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Article ,200 
1. As the 'Ulldertak~n:gs. in a group 
oonsti tute one economic unit, all 
assets and liabilities shall be 
·incorporated in the group 
· consolidated balance sheet at the 
·values shovm in the bala~J.co sheets 
of the undertakings within t~1e group. 
2. The annual accounts of 
undertakings to which consolidated 
accounts relate shall be prepared· so· 
far a.s possible in accordance with 
the same rules of valuation. 
'· 
Article 200 
unchanged 
.. 
Article 201. 
1. In so fa.r e.s the information 
contained in the notes on the 
consolidated a.coounts is important 
for the purpose of assessment 
thereof, Articles 151 to 193 shall 
apply. 
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2. The methods of consolidation 
and, in particular, the sources and 
composition of the consolidation 
equaEzation account and the non-
elimination, if any, of profits on 
transactions between undertakings 
Hi thin the group shall be explained. 
Article 201 
liD Changed 
. \ 
,~: <, 
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Article ·202 
Article 195 sha4.-l apply to.the 
consolidated annual report. 
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Section seven 
·Audit 
Article 203 
1. l'he annual accounts' and, in so 
far as it reviews develo!Jil.ents i~ 
the comp607's business and position 
·during 'the past fi:::>.a.n:cial year, the 
annual report sha.ll be a.udi ted by 
an independent auditor acting on 
his own responsibility. 
2. Only persons uho a.re · suitably 
,qualified and experienced mavr be 
appointed auditors. They ,!:!hall ha.~re 
~ . .. . 
obtained their professional 
• .i,{ .. 
. q:ualifications by satisf".{ing the 
requii'OOlents for adrai~si~n anci by 
, pas.sinc' a leg~ly organized. 
examination a.nd shall be persons 
authorized. in a I•Iember State to t.Ot 
a.s audi to~ of the annual .accounts 
of sociftes anony:tJes whose shares 
are quotoC!. on a stock exoha."lge. 
' . 3. Audit;)rs shall be completely 
. / . 
independent of the S.E • 
Article 203 
1 • tmchanged 
2. Only persons who are suitably 
qunlified and experienced m~ be 
appointed auditors. They shall 
have obtained their professional 
qualifications by satisfying the · 
requirements for admission and by 
passing an examination, both of which 
must be legally established or 
recognized· and shall be persons 
authorized in a Member State to 
act a.s aud.i tors of the annual acoounta 
of oompanLes limited by shares whose 
shares are quoted on a stock exchange. 
~. deleted; see Article 203.a-
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Article 20 3-a-
1. The audit may not be carried 
out by persons who are, or who 
within the last three years prior 
to their ap?ointm3nt have been, oem-
cers of the Board. of }:l.:l.n:-.g"aDe •. t or 
of .the S~pervisor,y Board or euployeos 
of the S .E. or of an undertaking de-
pendent on it or controlling i~. 
2. Further, the audit mar not be 
carried out by 1 
(a} companies, whose members, 
whose members· ot the- management 
or supervisor.r body'_, or whose 
duly authorized represen~atives 
are or, in the last'-three years 
prior tQ. th:eir, a.ppoi~tmerit were, 
members of the Board of 
Management or of the Supervisor.r 
Board or employees of the S.E. 
or of an undertaking dependent 
on it or oqntrollin$ it, 
(b) a firm of auditors which 
is dependent on or which controls 
thp S .. E_. ~ or whioh is_ dependent 
· on_ the undertaking controlling 
the S.E. 
• 
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.. · ... Artiele 203·1>-
l. Per~ons ··who- have carried ·out· the 
audit may not beooma meobers-ot the 
Board of 1-Iana.gement or ot the ·· 
Supervisol"'Y' Board or emplotees of 
the S.E. or of a.n undertaking dependent, 
on it or controlling it for at least 
three years after expir,y of their 
term of office. 
2. Further, oembers o~ the management · 
or supervisor.y bodies, or duly 
authorized representatives or memberS 
of companies which nave carried out 
the audit, may not for at least 3 ye~ ~, 
after completion of their duties, become 
meobers of the Board of 
Iv.Ianagement or of the Supervisory Board 
or employees of the S.E. or of a.n 
undertaking dependent on it or 
controlling it. 
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Article 204 
1. The awii tor ehall be appointed 
' by the General Meet1D,. In respect 
· . ; .. ot .. _the· tirat financial 7EI~, the .. : 
&U61Uor may be appo~nt~c! by th~ 
GEneral MeetinSI of the· ·rounder 
Oc:JDP~·· · 
' . 
2 • He ma.v not be removed by the 
Gceral Meeting save where there 
are serious grounds for so doing. 
He shall be entitled to' be present 
during discussicms concerning his 
.rEIDloval • 
.Artie le 2D4 
1. The auditor shall be appointed 
annually by the General Meeting. In 
respect of the first financial year, 
t~e auditor m~ be appointed by the 
General Meetings of the founder 
companies .. 
2. I:t the appointment is not made by 
the General Meeting in due time or 
should an appointed person be unable 
to carry out his task, the court with-
in whose jurisdiction the registered 
office is situated shall, upon applica-
tion by tho Board of Management, the 
Supervisory Board or a $ha.reholder, 
appoint an auditor. 
3. Upon application by the Board of 
Management, .the Supervisory Board or 
one or more shareholders whose shares 
represent in total at least five per 
cent of the share capital or a nominal 
value of at least·lOO 000 units of 
account, the court within whose ju11.s-
diction the registered office is situated 
may remove an auditor appointed by the 
General Meeting and appoint another petson 
in his place if there are serious grounds 
for so doing. Such application shall be 
made within 2 weeks of the appointment 
by the General Meeting. 
Notwi thstpnding paragraph 3, the 
auditor may not be removed by the 
General Meeting before expiry of his 
term of office save where there are 
serious grounds for so doing. He shall 
be entitled to take part in any ·'' 
discussions concerning ,his removal. 
3. The andi tor shall be entitled to 5. unchanged 
withd.raw .from his contract where there 
... 
' ' 
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Article 204-a.-
l. The auditorts remunerntion 
shall be fixed by the General 
Meeting or, if he is appointed by the 
court, by the latter, before 
commencerlent of this .duties. 
2. No re~uneration or benefits 
may be granted to him for auditing 
the accounts other than the 
remuneration fixed in pursuance of 
paragraph 1. 
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Article 205 
The auditor shall ascertain 
whether the accounting system and 
' ' 
Article 205 
The auditor shall ascertain 
whether the accounting s~~tem, the 
the ~-accounts comply with this a.nnua.l aooounts and the amm.al report, 
Statute and with th& Statutes of the insofar as tbe latter revievm develop-
company and with t~e principles of menta in the oomp~'s business and 
- regul~ and proper aocoU.."'lting. position during the preVious financial 
year, comply with this Statute., the 
Statutes of the· oompaey- ·and the 
principles or regular and proper 
accounting. 
.. 
.. 
.Artiole.2()6 
1. . ·~n ·carrying oat W.s .dut-ie~, the 
auditor·Shall be o,ompletely fre~ to 
examine and cheok e;ny ~~ents 
·;,;--_d r.:-JScts of the S.E • 
. 
2. He shall be ~ntitled lO require 
any explanation or information that 
. he me.y consider necessary for the 
proper execution of his duties. 
3. If the carrying out of his 
duties shell so require, ho Shall 
have the like rights in respect of 
a.ssOQia.ted undertakings. 
~iole 206 
1 • unobenged 
2. unoht'.llged 
3. unohanged. 
4. The auditor ma.y be assisted in 4. unob.E>.nged 
his work b.1 colleagues or speciali~s. 
They shall have the same rights as 
the auditor himself and sh~ll act 
under his responsibility. The 
auditor and those who anist him shall 
keep secret all matters of 
professional confidence. 
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1. If, on oornpleti:o;.l · o'£ his 
audit 1 the auditor has no objection 
to make in. respect of the annual 
accounts, ,he shall certify them 
without qualification. 
2. If he has a.rzy- objection to 
make in respect of the 6.nnuaJ. 
accounts, he sha.l.l qualify his 
certificate a$ approprrate or 
withhold it alt~ther. 
3. ~ qualifio~tion or withholding 
· ~.. of a certificate . shall be expressly 
'' 
. explained. 
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·::rtiole. 207 
·. h · .. tf"1 on coinpletiOn'o:f his audit, 
th(f audit'or lias no objeotion·to. 
mruce. in -i"e'speot o":f the a.nmw.l . 
a.ooounts or· e.m1u~.l repcrt' 1-.e 
shall issue a written oortifioate 
~to ·this effect. 
1-,· 
. •' 
delete-d; see '.t'trtiole' '200( d) 
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:..1---ticlc 208 
1. The a1,1di to:t• shall 1 furthermor-e~ 
presen-t to t!:e Supo!'visory Board a 
w~~t~en report on the results of his 
a1id.H. 
2. Tho auditor shall also report 
a."':ly mr..tters which h~ discovers in 
cn.rrying ont h1s d:.1Hes and which mig14t 
jeopardize the existence of the 
compo~ or significantly affect its 
d\.Va:.i.:Jp~ent t or which :i ndioats· serJ.ous 
infringc:nE!nt s by the :3o8J.'d o"f l.fa.na.ge-
n:tn~ o";;lte:r'tli se than in rei:l!)ect of 
p:t'e:;)at-at:ton of t::e accounts, of a..n.y of 
tho provisic~ns of thfs Statute .. )r 
of the s-:;o.tutes of th·'3 company. 
_,'\.rticle 208 
The · auo:i tor shall, 1~:th"i.n 
three mo:nt'b.s following .the en1 
of i;ho finn:noi::'.-1 yca.r1 d..::'n;~r u.p 
a written report on the results 
of his audi ~. The repor.r must 
contain :::.t least the following 
(a) ~:hethe:r ho has oa.rrj.ecl out the 
audit in at.:'corda.."1~3 ~r.i th 
.llrticle 205; 
(b)· J.r..:y ;.nf.:t:'ingemani:s of this 
Statute, th0 Statute~ of the 
company cr the principles o'! 
regula-::- and proper aoooun·~ing 
wb.ich he has d.l.soc~\rered in the 
accounting syE>tem, the L'-"".nu3.l 
accom;t a -or tha aunual r·eport; 
(c) flrty 'Iatto't's 'i.\"hioh he has dis-
covered ~'ihioh might jeopardize 
the financial position of the S .. E., 
or substantially impair ita future 
p~'W or which indicate serious 
illfringements by the Boerd of 
lialk"l.gement otherwise than in 
:r·espect of prepc:.ration of the 
ucconnts, of aD;y of the pr·ovisiu.tls 
of this statute or of the s~~t~t~, 
· of the oornpe.nyj 
(d) The <'or.:plete text of the Co;!l'1iific-1.te 
issu&1 unde~ /~tiole 207. If the 
OGrtifioa.te is qualified or a 
Ct.;rtifioate has been ~-Ji thhe"td, 
the reasor.s therefor shell be giv~n. 
.. 
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Article 209 
The prOvisions of A'!:'ticle 20 
, re~a.ting to the .liability of 
. ' 
. • J 
. I ..• 
au.di tors shall apply aleo to the 
liability of auditora of the annual 
acoOQnte. 
I -
Article 209 
1.- · An au.d.i tor shall be fully liable 
to the S.E., to its abA.rehoidera and 
to third parties for·all lo•a· or_ d.ama&e 
resulting from his failure to observe 
the provisions of this Sta.twte or frun 
any other brea.oh of the obliga.tiOllS 
imposed on hiu( in ca:-rying out his 
duties. 
If more than one a.wli tor shall 
have been .a.ppoi~ted, all' auditors _shall 
be li~le jointly md sev~.r~lly. An 
auditor shall not,.however, be liable 
'if he ea.n ~n>ve that no fault is 
attributable to him• 
Such liability shall continue tor 
a period of three years as from the day 
of p-o~blioation in ~ha Official J011rnt\l 
of the Europe'lll Cammmi ties pu.1'81l!!.nt to 
Article 219, or, in the event of bBJ."mful 
acts or omissions having ·oe~xl concealed, 
as f'r001 the tima of their di soove:ry <t 
2. · As Mgard.$ fl.tl3' action bn>l.'i.{#lt by the 
S .. E·~: in···:-eapeot ot s-:~oh lia.bi.li ty Al"'tiole 
72 shall 'be of corresponding a.,plice:tion. 
.· 
.. 
:.rticlc 210 
The provisiong of this Secti~n 
shall eppl;i to the nudi t of the 
c~~·n.solid...'"l.ted account a- and. report of 
a group of compa.nien or of par't of 
a group of ccmp~~es. 
l:..rtiole 210 
· unche..r:ged 
I' 
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Section eight 
.".pprowl or the accounts a;ne.' report, 
Appropriation of profits and 
Publication 
.".rt.icle 211 
T'ne Board of Managemen ~ shall 1 
before the .end of t_he firct three 
months of each financial year, draw 
up ·the annual accounts and report for 
the previous financial year. 
1rliole 211 
unchanged 
li.rticle.212 
The · £i.nnua.l · -a.ccour~t s and report 
shall be sub:ni ttE;.a. by the Boo.rC. of 
Nana.gement ·~o· the Superviso:-y Board. 
The a1.:..di ·~or 1 s repcrt shall be · 
I 
annexed thereto. 
The·~~UDl accounts and report 
shall be oubwi ttcd by the J3oo.rd of 
I.ia.na.g0ment to th;; S1lP9!"Vi.Sol'Y Boo.rd. 
The u.udi tc:r' s rep0rt shall be 
~~exe~ t~ereto. 
I 
2. Tl1e an.."lua.l accocnts a."ld ret~ort 
s:P..all be (Liscussed ·by the Board of 
' ' t' 
I.hn:J.gement and· the Su.::>emti~'ry Board 
in joint meeting. At the request . of 
the Supervisor~: Boa:rd1 the audi t'ors 
shall r;t·tend this meeting i:n. em 
advisory oapeoity. 
',• 
I • • 
.. I 
'.' 
-
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~ticle 213 
1 • The a.rut'.la.l a.ooount s and report 
shall 'be ~ettled bY, the BoarQ, of 
Me..~me:rit a..~d tb.e SUpervisory 
BoRrd,in j~int session but voting 
~' r separately. ~. 
"·' 
. ,-
-. 
.. .....__, 
. '· 
'' 
'!' ~ 
2. · .t.t the reqnest of the chairman 
·'. 
of the Supervisory Bo~d, the auditors 
.8hal.11 in an advisory oapa.oity, attend 
meetings of 'the SuperviSOr'.! Board at 
l'lhi ch the annual accounts and report 
are settled. 
/.rtiole 213. 
1 • 1I'he a."lnuaJ. accounts shall be 
approved by the B?a.rd of Management 
and by the Supervisory Board in· 
joint meeting but voting separately. 
I 2, The annual report shall be 
approved by the Board of Management • 
-358 ... 
~'\:r.tioJ.e 214 1.rt1.cle 214 
1. Failing agrer:ment by t~o Su::-e~ F~J-iling c.g:reement by the Su.per. 
visory Boa-r.-d end the Boo.rc!. of M.'llw.ge- visc::-y Loa;rd and the Board of r~fu.n:lge-
!Tlent i:C>. the matt'3r of appro•ml of the ment in the matter of c.:ppx·oval of 
a:n.nu:1l a.ccountr; the <J.ooounto shall the u.nnual accounts, the mmual 
be app"!'oved by the Genera.l .Meeting, accounts S:ba.U be approv-;d by the 
save where the diRD{':T .. ~ement between General Meeting. 
t.t..e Poa.rd of 1\fu,:nagenont and the Super-
visory Boo.rd relates only tc c.ppro-
p:ri at ion of the profit. 
2. T:te a.:n:.'lua1 accounts and. report 
prepc.I·ed by the Board of I.fu.na.gement t 
together wi-th the Supervisory Bor ... ~d 1 s 
comments which shall be cont:Uncc .. in 
a C,ooume21t to be aprand.ed "l;c the no"lies 
on tho D,occunts, sho..ll be laid before 
·che Ger ... eral ~!eeting for it a decision. 
2, The ::~.mmal accou:t"!-:: s p.r'epa.red 
by the Boa.:rd of 14anc-.gement together 
~n. th the Su:pervi scry 3oard' s cc_,;nment s 
uhich shall be contained jn a document 
to ba appended to the notes on the 
accounts, si1all be la5.d before the 
General Meeting fer its decision. 
,' 1 ' • 
'\ 
L •. 
·, 
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Artiole 215 
A,r.ticles 211 to 214 shall apply to the unchanged: 
approval of the consolidated aooounts 
a.nd report of a group Qf oompa.ni.es 
and.of a part of a group of oo~panies. 
Artiole 215 
... 
• 
·-36~. 
Article 216 
1. At the General I{ee"f;ing, dul~ 
convened in accordance with Article 
84, there shall be. presented in ~e . 
d.ooument: 
(a) Tl'le annual s.ccounts; 
(b) The auditors' certificate. 
lf the certificate is qualified 
or a. certificate ha.~ been with-
-held, this shall be mentioned 
and explained; 
(c) The a.nnua.l report. 
2. As from the date of the notice 
convening the General Meeting, the 
documents referred to in the preceding 
paragraph (annual documents) mey 
forthwith be obtained from the company 
by any person free of charge. A 
statement to this effect shall appear 
in the notice. 
3. The annual documents shall form 
the basis upon which the General 
Meeting will make its decision with 
respect to the appropriation of profit 
and the discharge of the members of 
the Board of Management and of the 
Supervisory Board. 
4. Paragraphs 1 and 2 of this 
Article shall apply to the consoli-
date~ accounts and report of a group 
of companies and of a. pa.rt of a group 
of companies. 
Article 216 
1. t'llchanged 
(a.) unchanged 
(b) the a.udi tor's report 
provided for in Article 208, 
(c) unchanged 
2. unchanged 
deleted 
3. unchanged· 
'l 
.. , ... ·.:...., : 
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Article 216-a-
.. 
- 3'1 . 
.Artie le 216-a-
1. Five per c·ent of the profit for 
the year less any losses carried 
forward shall be transferred to the 
legal reserves until the latter are 
equal to at least ten per oent of 
the subscribed capital~ 
2.· Insofar as the legal reserves 
do not exceed the amount spe'oi.fied 
in paragraph 1, they may oniy be 
' . 
used to offset losses to the ext·ent 
that other reserves are insufficient 
.for this purpose. · 
• 
..:.rticl\:l 217 l'..rticle 217 
1. If the. Board of I·~a.naeomont and 1. (a) If tho accounts aro approved 
the G~~orvisor.y Board approve the annual b,y tho Board ·of Management and the 
accounts, thoy II1aiY approprie:~o part of Supervisory Board, they ll1aiY' appropriate 
the profit for the :;ear, but not exceed- ?art of tho prof'i t for the y3art but 
ing one half thereof, to rcse~cs. 
' 
2. Failinb agreement b,y tho Su~cr-
visory Board and the Bo~d of Uanilgcmont 
o.s to the amount or me.nncr of a:~propria.­
tion of tho profit for tho yoar, tho 
matter shall be resolved by ~he General 
!Ioeting. 
3. In the event of such dise~eomont, 
the comments of tho Superviso~J Board 
shal.l sot out its vio'l'IS in a document 
to bo a:;;>p:mdod to tho notes on the 
accounts. 
not morq than one half thoro·ot, to 
rosorves. vfuen they do so, tile profit 
for the year shall be r~ducod, first, 
1 
by tho amount · rcquirod to ba transfer-
rod to tho bgal rosJrvos pursuant to 
.lrticlo 216-a.- and, secondly, by a.ily 
losses ce.rri.ad fortrrard. Tho ·General · 
Hooting shall decide as· to tho· appro-
priation of the profit po~ balano~ shaot 
upon a joint proposal from tho Board 
of Management and the Suporvisory Board. 
(b) Failing agreement by tho 
Board of P!a.nagemont and the Supervisory 
Board as to th3 appropriation of ;>rofits, 
as entrusted to them in a.ocordanca with 
parau~aph l(a), the General Meeting 
shall docida as to the appropriation 
of th~ total profit for the year. 
(c} In the event of such dis-
agreement, the Supervisory Board shall 
set out its views in a d)cument~to be 
appondod to the notas on the accounts. 
The same shall apply if tho Board of 
!1ano.gem.ant and tho Su::>ervisory Board 
fail to agrea on a. proposal as to 
the a.p~ro~rietion of the profit per 
balencc sh3et to be submittod in 
accordance td th paragraph 1 (a) • 
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~~tic).a 217 
The Genoral ~woting shall 
determine the appropriation of the 
bola,noo of profi.t , shown in the ba.lanoe 
sheet (paragrapho .1) on tho basis of 
' tha 'joint proposals of the Board of 
Mana.gqme~t and of tha Supervisory 
Board and, wh~re requisite, the appro-
priation of profit for the year 
(paragra.p4 2). on the basis of tlle ,pro-
, poaa.ls .9f the Board of lfa.nagemarit and. 
of the vi,ows of · the Supervisory Board 
. roferrod to in the preceding paragraph. 
.Article 217 
2. If tho accounts aro approvad 
by tho Gonaral Ueeting pursus.nt to 
:lrlicle 214 (1), the latter shall 
decide as to tho appropriation of 
tho total profit. ,. 
+ 
... 
• 
Article 218 
1. The General Meeting to whieh the 
annual documents are presented shall 
determine whether a discharge be 
given to the members of the Board of 
Management and of the Supervisory 
Board. A separate vote shall be held 
in respect of the discharge of any 
pa~ticuler member if one·quarter of 
the shareholders represented shall so 
require. 
2. A cU.scharge is a vote of 
confidence by .the General Meeting. 
It relates to all· matters and acts 
apparent from the annual documents.: 
3· . The General: Meet.ing may not, 
after giving a dia,oP.arge, resolve to. 
bring an action for liability against. 
the Board of Management or any of i-ts 
members. The giving of a discharge 
shall not, however,.prcclude the 
bringing of other actions against the 
Board of Management, the Supervisory 
Board or any of their members, or 
against . the company • 
Article 218 
dele led 
·.f . 
. deleted 
deleted 
: t 
' I ,, 
', 
t .~ ~ ' ... 
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' 1•., , 
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Arttolo- 219 · 
1.. . I1Dmedia.tely after the GEmera.l 
Meeting two copies of the dooument 
1 laid before it in accordance with 
Article 216; and of the Minutes of the 
me-eting 1 sha.ll be filed in the 
EUropean Commercial Register. 
Article 219 
1 ~ unchanged · · • J ' 
2. Notice of filing and, if a.ppro- 2. Immediately a.tter such filing, 
priate, an am1ounoement of any 
-,declaration of dividend, shall forth-
with be published' by the Board of 
Mana.geme1;1t in the company j'ournals. 
3. Paragraphs 1 and 2 of this 
Article shall apply to publication of 
the annual documents of a group of 
oornpa.nies or of a part of a. group of 
companies. 
the accounts and th~ auditorts report 
provided for in Article 2o8 shall be 
published in full by the BOard of 
Management in the oompa.ny jovxnals.· 
At the ~ame time, notice shall also 
be given ot the filing of the annual 
report. 
Unless shown in the annual' accounts, 
the appropriation of the prafit per 
balance sheet or the' treatment of the 
loss per·balanoe sheet. shall be 
publishad in the coiJPS.tlY journals 
together with the annual accounts. 
" 
' . deleted (see Article 219-1)...) · 
• 
I 
• 
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Article 219-a-
1. If the accounts and the annual 
report are published in full by the 
s.E., other thaR in the case 
specified in Article 219, they shall 
be repronuoed in the form and text 
on the basis of which the auditor 
drew up his report. They shall be 
accompanied by the full text of the 
certificate. If the au.di tor made 
any qualifications or refused to 
certifY the accounts, the fact shall 
be stated.and the reasons given. 
2o If the annual accounts are not 
published in full by the S.E., the 
fact that the version published is 
abridged shall be stated, and 
referenoe shall be made to the 
national gazette in which they were 
published. The auditor's certificate' 
shall not accompany this publication, 
but it shall be stated whether the 
certificate was made with or without 
qualification, or was refused. 
' .~ 
'I 
'I 
I' 
I, 
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Article 219-b-
Articles 219 to 219-a• shall 
apply to the publication of group 
or part-group accounts. 
\ \ 
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Section nine 
. L~gal proc.eedings in respect of the ann1].al 
accounts and report 
Article 220 
1. One or more shareholders whose 
shares represent in total five per 
cent of the share oopi tal or a nominE~.l 
value of 100 000 units of a.ccoun11, or 
~~e representative of a body of 
debenture holders, may apply, setting 
out their reasons, to the courtwithin 
whoso ju~isdiction the registered 
office is s:i.tuate, 1:f' they consider 
that the presentation of the annual 
accounts or of the report, in so far 
as it revi0·v.J clevclopments in the 
company's lnlsiness and position during 
the previous :Zina.ncial year, does not 
co~ly with the requirements of this 
Statute, provided that theirobjactions 
have been recorded in the Minutes of 
the General Meeting~ 
Article 220 
1. . · unchanged 
2. The application shall be made 2. The application shall be made 
within three montho, computed from the within three months, calculated from 
date of filing required under Ar-t;iole . the data of publication in the 
219 1 parugraph 1. Official Journal. of the European 
Co~ties provided for in Article 
219(2). 
3. The court may call on one or more 3. The court may call on one or more 
experts to assist it in reaching its experts to assist it in reaahing its 
decision. l\rticles 203 and 206 decision. ~\rticl~s 15(3), 203, 
shall apply to these experts. 203-~, 203-b- and 206 shall apply to 
these experts. The period referred 
to in Article 15(3) shall run from 
the date on which the judgement 
becomes final. 
4• EvidG:nce shs.ll be heard in 
chJ.mbors in the presence of both 
parties. The judgement of the court 
shall be published. 
unchanged 
. . 
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Article·221 '•. ,., e •' 
1. Where the court upholds the 
application, it shall order preci'Sely 
how the company is to rectify its 
annual a.coounts or its annual report. 
Such order may be of future application 
only. 
2. Where the order of the court 
relates to the ba.J ance sheet or the 
profit and loss accou."'lt for the year 
in respect of which the application 
( 
,is mado, i;hese shall be deemed to be 
invalid. . The company shall then 
draw up a new 1balcnoe Sheet or profit 
and loss account~ with due regard to 
the terms of the order, and shall 
subnrl, t the same to the General Meeting 
' 
withl:n the tim& limit prescribed. 
The oourt may limit the consequences 
of t~e invalidity. 
3• Where··the order is 'of future 
Article 221 
1. unchanged 
3. · unchanged 
1
• applj cation only, the· cour-t may 
.I ' 
,, 
I ' ,. 
'. ~ . 
subseq'..tently, on application by the.-
. 
company, re::wind 1.he order if the 
oirGUDlsta.noes have changed. 
,•. · ..... 
• 
. . 
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Article 222 
The provisions of this Section shall 
apply to tho consolidated accounts 
and report of a group of companies and 
of a part of a group of companies. 
Article 222 
unchanged 
·'.· 
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'l'ITLE VII 
GROUPS OF COMPANIES 
Section 1 · · 
Definition .and Scope 
Article 223 
1. A controlling compa.rcy- and one or 
. . 
more undertakings controlled by it, 
whether existing within the Member 
States 6r not, shall constitute a 
group within the meaning of this 
Statute if all of them a.re under the 
sole management of the controlling 
Article 223 
1. A controlling undertaking and 
one or more companies d~pendent on 
it shall constitute a group within 
the meaning of this Statute if all 
of them are Wllier the unified 
management of the controlling 
undertaking and if one of them is 
company and if one of them is an S.E. a.n S.E. 
Each of them is an undertaking 
'within t~e group. 
Each underte.king within t~e group 
is known as a group und~aking. 
2. Where an undertaldng is controlled 2. If a company is cor .. trolled by 
by another l'T~ thin the meaning of another undertaking within the 
Article 6, there is a presumption meaning of Article 6, there shall be 
that the controlling compa.rcy- and the a presumption that the controlling 
controlled undertaking constitute a undertaking and the controlled 
group. 
Compare Article 238 of the 
original draft. 
company constitute a. group. 
3. For the ·purposes of this Title, 
"dependent group companies" are 
gr®p underta.ld.ngs wbiob take 
the legal fortl of an S.E. or a. 
'I 
1 
• 
.. 
• I 
• 
.... 
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Article 223 
~ f • • • 
... 
' . 
! • 
r 
""' .. .., ~ - " ' . 
. . 
... 
~·~) ~efe ~1 the .. sh8.z.es of. ~ 
u~e~alg.ng t'o~d 1Uld~r national 
' '{i~ • I 
1S¥ 1.being an,~dertaking.Within a 
,) . . ., . . . 
grOup and havipg its reg:i.st ered 
office in a .~·lembe~ St~te, a.~ held 
. . ' ' ~ . 
by an S.E .• , a.ny provisi~~ of 
' ' ' ,' .·. 
national law which in these 
,. ·~c~rcumst~~s require .the under-
" ..... $A ,... • ' ~ ; ~ .• . ' I ' 
taking to be wound up shall not 
' . ' '~. . . . . 
~;pply ...... 
j; . 
::. ·' 
,._' 
... ,.·· ', 
·.' · .. ' .• . 
... 
' i. , ••••• ;
- . ~ . ' '· 
~ t • ~ • , • .... ~--!. ·.- .. 
Article 223 
,.· . . ( / . '':", i.,' ... "· 
company l~mited by shares,. or a l~mited 
"' ; ' ', ' ~ •:• .. I ' h 
partn.$l'filb,i p. ·, 
' . \~' ) . ~ 
·~ • ~ \ r '• l~o;·'-~·:: •·j ,,• .. -~,!I 1•-'ll;. 
4. I~ the :follori~, prp~ ~ope .. ~t' this 
. .. " ,. ... ' ·, 
Title, outside sharehold~ra .a.n4 the 
. " :"'" ·.'" '' ' 
general meeting of a Q&pe~4ent CQmpany 
shall, if tt is a com~ iimi t~ ·by 
' 
shares, be outside holders ot shares 
and the general meeting of the company. 
5• If all the ·Bhare·a ot a d:ependent 
group company which has been' formed 
under.the law'or· a Me~oer state, are 
. ; . 
held by an S.E., any P~ovisions:ot 
. .. .. . . 
national law which require ihe company 
. ' 
to be wound up for that re'ason sh'ali 
1 j not app y. 
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'/· J •;' 
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Arti'cl e 224 
' :·; J :· • ~~ ..... ' 
-1. Where the -controlling compaey 
- ~t· .._ ~P· 1'8 an 's~E.-~ -~ecti~n~- '3 · 
I "• .". , i 
to 5 ot this Title shall apply.to 
d~pendent undertaldngs whose 
. ~ "" " .. 
·· · registered ottio• are si tua.t e 
~ ' ' ~ . . "· -\' . .. ' .. 
in the Member States and to their 
~~-~i~~Mp.1ri;tli the coj').tZ:O~linB<, 
s.E. 1 
2e Where . an S.E. is a depend~t 
Wldert~ng, Sections 3 to 5 ot 
... .. . ... .. . . ·; . .• ~ . 
this 'atle a~l apply to the s.E •. 
. ' . . . •. 
~d ~o _its relaticn~Jh~p with ~e 
,' t 
Con.trol~~~ COOlPBl\1, mether. th' 
. ' . .. . . ... : . ' 
registere~ ottice of the controlling 
I ' ~ .. .., • :• 1_. • '' I ' 
oompa.ny is si~uate in the Member 
• • • • ' ,y, • ' • ~ '·· . . 
States or elsewhere. 
' ~ 
r 
Article 224 
... ~· . ,:.. ' 
1. If the controlling undertatj.ng 
ot a group is an s.E., Sections 3 
to (; of this Title shall apply to 
dependent companies in the group 
which have be.en tormed under the 
laws of Member States, and to their 
relationship with the controlling 
S.E. 
2. It an S.E. is a dependent 
group com~, Sec'!;iona 3 to 6 of 
.... . ·.. . . . ' '·-
this Title shall with~~ P~.j~~e 
• • ' .. • '(0 \i ~ 
to paragraph 3 &PJ)lY to . the. S.~ •.. 
. ', 
and :to ita relationship with the 
I o • ' ' ~ o ' I : • -
controlling undertaking Wi thou:t. 
' . . :. . 
regard to whe~. its registered 
'. 
office is ai~~e. 
·• !. 
~ .. . . .; ' 
3. J;t ~ s.E. is a dependent PouP 
. :. ' 
compa.%lY and other group Qc,mpa.niea 
which he.ve been formed w\der the 
laws of Member States or'aa an s.~. 
are controlled through i~ (sub-
group) , Sections 3 to 6 ot this 
Title shall apply also to those 
companies and their relationship 
with the S.E. ~e~ S.E. shall be 
considered as a OCIIltrolUng under-
taking of a 6l'OUP wi·th regard to 
the application of the provisions 
of this Title. 
• 
' I 
.. 
Article 225 · 
1. An S.E. ma3 apply to the Caurt of 
Justice of the European Communities 
Article 225 
1. An- 3.E. mey . apply to· th~ CoUrt 
~· ' ' ' . 
of Just1ce of the EUropean 
for a declaration as to whether it is Communities for a decision whether 
an undertaking within a group within it is a group undert~:i,ng withilr 
the meaning of this Statute. the meaning of. this Statute.-
An undertaki~ formed under.· A company formed under the lm-1 of 
national law. ID83 likewise apply to a Member State ma3 likewise apply 
·the Court of Justice for a·declaration for a decision whether it is a 
as to wpethe~ it- is a·d~pendent 
undertaking, within a ~oup_ cqntrolled 
by an S.E. · 
dependent group company controlled 
by a.n s. E. ,. and an undertaking 
formed under ru:.;.tional law may apply 
for a decision whether it is a 
controlling undertaking of a grou.p-
within the meaning of this Statute. 
2. ..,Whe;-e t4e S.E. ·O~ the und~aking 2. If the S.E. or t.he company formed 
formed under national law m~es p.o under national law does not make an 
application for a declaration application for a decision under 
pursue.nt to paragraph 1 , the .follo~ing paragraph. 1 , tb.Ea · following- persons 
persons shall be entitled to apply: 
a) Shareholders who 1 if the 
·undertaking were held to be dependent, 
would be outside shareholders and who 
hold between them either 5 per cent 
of the capital, after deducting the 
shares belonging to the undertaking 
held to be the controlling 
shall be, entitl<ed to apply f.o~ ~uch 
a decision to pe made: 
a) 8pa.reholders of:·~ c~palzy- who, 
•J : ( • • • • ~ ' • ,. 
if it were held to be a dependent 
I ' • •, ' ' J: 
group company, would be outside 
. ·... . '.'. '· 
shareholders of tlie. ·company, and 
who between them hoid at least 5% 
of the ca.pi tal of the _company 
(after de~u?ting shares which 
. ' 
undertaking, if that be the case, or belong directly or indirectly to 
shares in the S.E. of a nominal vc.lue any undertaking which may be held 
of not less than 50 000 units of to be the controlling undertaking 
acco\lnt; or of the group, or which ~e 
attributable to such an ~dertaldng 
under Article 6(4)), or 
-., 
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Article·-225 
b).: ·C"ditors of such _a company 
it any undertaki.~g 'lilich m.ay be 
. he~d. to be a controlling, &ornpany 
doea .. not oomply with the require-
ments ot·Article ~39, 
new 
.· 
, .... 
3~ The Court·· Ot ·Justice shall 
give judgment 'a.tter hearing 
evidence fran the wnertakinge 
' 
withi_n the gro~ •. It shall,· 
... 
wbere appropriate, .de~~r¢ne the 
date with effect fran which the 
.. . . . ". '' . 
. . : . 
r undertaking be,comes an undertaking 
within :the gr~up. 
4• . Costs shall ibe. a matter tor 
decision :b;y the Court of Justice. 
'' 
Article 225 
h) _ No change 
3. The question-whether a company 
is &1 dependent group ccmpany may 
alec.~ be. brought befo%"8 the Court ]by institutions.-· ·organizations· · 
1 Or persons connected with.- this 
:company who if this question were 
I 
!answered positively would be 
,Entitled to propose candidates 
i ' 
tfor election to the S:upervisory 
13oa.rd of a.n S.E. or to appoint 
imembei-s to the Group ·wo.lks Council 
i . . 
·lot an s.E. 
•• r ' 
· t4. · No change 
. I . 
. '·' 
' 
. 
·, 
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Section 2 
FU.blicity 
1. v~here an S.E.. becO'Jles an 
n:r.rterto.ldng t'lithin a group, it shall 
fo.rth·.r:i'th cons-e that fad to be 
regis·tered in the European Commercial 
RegtE:ter a.nd to be anno\t."l:Jt.-'11 in the 
ccmpa:zy journals. 
2. The same shall a.lJPly where an 
s.g. ce~E'·:J.S to form part of a group. 
Article 226 
1.. If a..""l s.E. becomes a cor,trolling 
or depondc.nt ur..d.ertaku.;g tvi thin a 
grollp, it shall f(}rlh~.;ith cause that 
fact with~ where a.pp:ropria.te, the 
n.::1111e of the controlling i.ULdertaking · 
of the g::'(iU~ to be registP:.red in 
'the Enropaa.n Comn;.erciaJ. Register 
end to be pulilished in the oompa2.zy 
jcu.rn~s, 
.2. N.o chance 
·, 
.; 
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Article 227 
1.' .An S.E. l'Jhich is a. controlling 
company shall draw up consolidated 
annual accounts and a. report in 
. a.ocordance with the provisions of 
Title vr. 
2. :An S.E. ·which iet a. dependent 
\ undertakix~ through which othex-
Undert·ak,ings ar&·controllod shall, 
. in acoorqanr:•3 with· the provisions 
377 -
of Title VI, drew up partft~oneolidnted 
annual accoqnt~ and a report, save · 
where the controlling company of the 
group iteelf draws 11p accounts in 
a.cco~ce with the provi~ions of 
Title VI relating to prept:,:r'a.tion of 
', · the accounts of groups o.C 
\' . u:nd.ertakillf,"S • 
I ,•' 
I, 
,, 
•' 
): 
,'•, 
'• 
,, 
I I ;-
\' 
~i!'ticle 227 
1).eleted 
Com:9are Article 196 of the 
amended draft. · 
'· 
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Section 3 
Protection ot outside shareholdars 
• Article 226 
1. Outside si:lare.hold.~ of a. 
d.epe11dent ·u.!ld~rtaking having its 
r:eg:istez-eq of:fio:e in the Munb-:;r. 
States may elect fer: 
' e.J Pe,ylm~nt in canh ptw:Juant to 
Article 227, or 
Article 228 
1.. Within a M~ortl'.ble time 
after a group of companies comes 
into existence or af~er a company 
ie c~claree to be a dependent 
co."'lpar:.y t·ri thin suoh a group hy 
the Cou t"t of Jus·tica Clf the 
l!.u:r.opea.n Cocrnt".ni ties, "the 
controlling undortaJ.ciJ:lg of the. 
e;rOtrp shall :naka an offet' to th-e 
'outsiCie chareholders of eaoh 
~.upend..ent COI!1pa.r..y: 
a) wh~re. the· coot~lling mtder-
tak:ing is e.n S.E. or a. <..'Cl:.:pany 
limited by s.ha.re~ formed under 
the law of a Member State, to 
aoqu:i.l"e the shares o~ tho ou.taidil' 
shareholders i"'-.:o an &:['propri.9.t e 
~aRb pa\Ynamt or, in place cf' such 
a. oash payment, to ac;qr.1ire such 
shares in exchange for uh~~a or 
(oonvertiole) debentures of ths 
I 
controlH ng comptlll,.V of the group. 
The offer m~ also give th~ out-
side sharehclde1~ the choice 
between a. cash p&J7tent ruo.d en 
exchange of their sh~ras. 
.. 
').I 
t•.'l . 
,. 
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Arf.icl e 228 
b) Exchange o.! sha.rea pm•au::mt 
to L!'tiol e 2.30 
2. Where the··ccmtrolling oQmpany 
of a gl'Ov.tp hae a.leo \Uld~:rtakoo 
in a~cc:dance with A~ticl~ 231, 
to mak"' · ~"lllual pa;:rmants _oa.lcula;ted 
in relation to the nominal ·velue. 
_of. each alta~, oot side shara-
helders. a:~ .~ect instead ~o 
receive such pa.~nts. 
'.· 
Ar·ticle 228 
b) where the cant :rolling undlilrtaking 
ot the group is a oomp&'J3' limited 
by sha.ree not formed ~der the la.~ 
of a MGmber.State, to ~~ire the 
I 
~h~~'s of the oatside shareholders 
fOl" an appl"'priate Cash payment. 
Th~ off~ can also give-the outside 
eharob.oiC.ers t'Jie ohcioe bet~e:n a' 
ce.tih p3._yrnent and an exohange of 
thei;: aba.res for aluu-es or 
( ()Onvertible) dobentures of 
the controlling oompa.ny of ·the 
grou.p .. 
2. In addition to making an offer 
un<ler paragraph 1 ~ the controlling 
r.ndertaking of a group shs.ll offer 
the outside.aha~holderi the 
alternative option of Br4lt\al 
e~~lization pa~~ntG calculated 
in propol~tion to the nominal vaJ.,ue 
c: their shares in acoordanoe with 
Artiole 231. 
Article 229 
1. Where the controlling compe~ 
c:f a group is on S,E .. it shell 
- 380 -
make an of:fe:r to the outside . 
shareholders to purchane for cash 
the shares held by them in a 
depe:1dent u.nd·artclcing whose 
re>gistered office is situate ~ri thin 
the Member States. 
2. A controlling comp&~ 
incorporat{..'Cl u:nd.er natic:nal law, 
whether Hs registered office is 
, situate l'lithin the Membt:r States 
or not, shall be subject to the 
like obligr4.--l;ion in respect of the 
outsiC.e snar'=lholders of <?J'l S.E .. 
over vlhich it ha.a control. 
Article 229 
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A:r.-ticle 230 
1. Where. the controlling company 
of a group is an S.E. it shali, in 
addition to making an offer to 
pUrchase for c~qh the shares o~ 
outside shareholders in a dependent 
undertaking whose registered office 
is sitQ~te in the Member States, 
offer trJ exchange those shares for 
shares in the capital of the SnE. 
2. The controlling compco..ny· of o. 
group, being a soci~+,~ O.."'lo:nyme 
incorporated under national law 
,wh~se registered off:i.ce is situate 
in the r~renber States, shall be subject 
to the like obligation in resp~ot of 
the outside sht~.!'eholders "Jf a 
dependent S.E. 
3# If, in the oases referred to in 
paragraphs 1 and 2, the controlling 
company of a grou'!' is in tu:rn a 
dependent of an S.E .. or of a sooi~t~ 
a:rcoeyme incorpor:o.ted lll'J1Eno natioml 
law whose registered office is 
·situate in the Kamber States, it ~~ 
offer to e100hange the shares of 
.outside shareholders of an undertcldng 
over whicht it has control no't for 
shares in its own capite.l but for 
shares in the capital of the company 
by which i't is itself controlled • 
Article 230 
Deleted 
:.:-..: »aleted 
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!\?leted 
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'l'hG COJI! t ro U il:,g onm:pa..-;zy c. f. a 
B'k.0\1.£- ~ whether it(!; r.~Ji~tcred offi-;:;e 
is si t~a-te in ~e Ma:lb9r States o:-
n~)t ~ may a.l ao untie rta.ke to ocmpensate 
ou-tside sh::.c€lJ.olders of a dependmt 
U..."ldcrtaking 1oilc~-e regi ste!'ed office 
io sj. ·cuo.te in ·the Me.':l'lber Sbtes by 
pa:ring thJm aa ?.Xllluity in com~~nsa­
tion · oo.:i.<.:vJ.a.tcd in Nle;tion to 
thil naninal vah"ie of their nha..t'fjs. 
', 
Article 231 
1. 'lhe eont rolling U!)d,ertn.Jting. o~ 
the group ehall~ by ita off3r of 
an a:r.:::".tel equcl. iza.tion pa.;yme:nt 
aocorc1..ing to Article 2g:{( :2).:· under-
take to mai{~ Y"'larly pa~'t1l~mts of en 
ar:li::.-u.nt vhic~, ha.\"ing ret;ard to the 
p:revic'I.:.S ea.rning'l a.r:.d the fu·:;u:re · 
:proo!'acta cf tt .. o d.ezpendel'lt gl~ou.p 
cror;:H1ny, may l;.•·e oalc~lla.tr;1 ~ .· 
repre~~ting the average proo~eotive 
aa.rr.i.11~ ?fU' share" 
. 2a.) If t~:e f')ontrolling ':lndertaking 
of a.. group is an S.,J:J. or a. comp;t~ 
limited by shares formed und.()r 
naticnal law t it may wi thm1t 
prejtlC.:iee to t'JU.b-.-pe.ra.erspll b) 
altc~ativel~· calc~la~e ouch ~~ 
a.mJ.ua.l eq-,::a.Us;i.tion p~·ment by 
r-eferQUFJe to the earn:.ngs per 
share of the om1"tl'01Ji.ir.6 company 
of the vroup~ . '!he ratio between 
the ahara~ of the two t~~par.ies 
oball f,:"'r thi.J p.trpt,~e be 
c!Sl culated 1.n the aaroe wrr-.y a.s 
for a. ahara ~xcha.nge in the oaoa 
b) If the SoE. iu tho parent oc.mpany 
of a. sul>·~cup, it ca.n oaJ.oula.te th~ 
a.nnr~.ru. equa.lization paym3nt a.coordil'lg 
to para.g:.•aph 2 a) onl:;r by refers.nr:.e 
to thl) carm.ngs per sha:re of the 
~~P company that finally controls 
it provided th6.t this oo.'!lpany is en 
SoE. or a company limit~d by sharos 
formed und.er na.Uonal lard. 
Paragraph 2 a) last eentenoe appli~s. 
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l.rti ole 2 32 Article 232 
regiE:te'rE."l ()ffice is Bi tuate 'in u!idel:'i:aking of a group has made a.~ ' 
the Hauber Statee shalli immediate- offer ~d~jr :Article ·.22'3~ the .Boa..rd 
' ' ' ly upon becan.ing o. 18ber of a ~'Tou.p of IY_anr'igellient ot the _depan:ient group 
or being huld by t:t:a. Court ·of Juet:i&l-e coo.l,)9..'"iy in the group ohc.dl appoint 
·I 
to be o. r.:embcr of a g;ooup, appoint 
'indepMdetl~ experts and inst:~lr; t 
them ·to prepBJ."'e · a report ooncex·!rl.ng 
·the amount of tha· peyment i:t1 c~.sh 
arid. t ~·h-ere necessary, ·u-.8 sha.~e 
ex~~ngo r~tio that are a~propriatea 
.. Arti'c're 15, .. pa.:t%""r.aph 2, shall 
_apply t c such c,pe rtfi. 
' ' . 
one or more indepanden t experts a.nd 
' ' 
innt.-ruct them to prepare a report 
foi- th3 cutoide aha:t-eholders on' the 
a_9pl\)1Jt''i. atenoas of the offer .. 
Article 15(2) and (3) ahall apply 
in respect of the experts. The tlme 
limit :.:efurred t·:;; in A1·ticle 15( 3) 
shall rtm from the date of' the noti oe 
under Article :D4(2). 
20 ur-~n an ~pplioation by cne c~ 
more outl!'id:a ohareholders o:t tl:.e 
I 
ctapa:ndent g'l"('UP compan-y lt1ilO alone 
or toge·ther ho}d either· 'Jfo of ita 
oarital (after deducting shares 
which belong directly or indir~ct.ly 
to the controlling compa~y of the 
group o:- are a;ttx-ibuta.ble to it 
und~ Ar-ticle 6(4)) ~ the oou.r~ in 
~~ose ~~risdietion tho registe~&d 
office of the dependent gi•oup 
canpar..y is ei tuate may app~int 
one or more experta if it app~ars 
tha.t the indepeudenoe ot the experh 
hac not been suffioi~ltly establiwte~. 
~~-·~ !$"~ ..... ;. 
.. 
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Article 232 
3. In their repqrt the experts shall 
in particular state whether, in their 
opinion, the offer is fair ~r not. 
The statement of their opinion s~~ll 
set out on the following matters at 
least: 
a) where a cash offer is made under 
Article 228( 1 ) 1 the amount of the net 
assets of the com.pw-¥1 based on their. 
current values; the earnings of the 
company, having regcrd to its future 
prospects; and the criteria employed 
for valuing such net assets and 
determining such e~gs; 
b) l'!here a.n exchange is proposed 
under t~icle 228{1), the ratio 
between the net assets of the 
companies concerned, based on their 
current values; the ratio of the 
respective earnings_ of the companies, 
having regard to their future prospects; 
and the criteria employed for valuing 
such net e.ssets and determining such 1 •• , 
earnings; 
c) whore an annual equalization 
payment under /~ticle 231(1) is 
proposed, the factors entering into 
.the calculation of the average 
ea.:rnings per share; 
d) where an equ.alization pccyment 
under Article 231(2) is proposed, 
the s~~e informction as und~r 
b) of this paragraph. 
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l.rticle 232 
.2... The experts shall be entitled 
Article 232 
4• Atte.."'ltion shall o.lso be dro.wn 
in the report to a:ny difficulties 
encountered in the course of 
valuation. 
5· The eJq>erts shall be entitled 
to obtain any information from the to obtain aqy relevant information 
dependent undertclting .and .from the from the dependent a.nd controlling 
controlling company and to undertake undertakings in the group r.nd to 
any.investigatiqns that~~ be 
necessary • 
undertake any investigations that 
m~ be necessary. 
... ' 
.... 
... 
. .. 
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Article 233 
1. Upon completion :Of. their · . 
invest~~tio11B, the eXperts shall· 
deliver. their report.to the· 
· dependent undertaking • 
2. The dependent undertaking sball 
forthwith f9rward the report to the 
controlling company. 
'. " ' '~ 
. . ,• 
, ' 
'\. . I. \ 
Artiole 233 
·,, ·. 
Deleted 
D.eleted. 
. ' ' 
3· Within a. reasonable period ~er Deleted. 
' •• ' ' ,. 7' • -.: 
repeiving t4e report, the controlling 
' ,( ". . . 
compa.r..y f;!ha.ll inform the _depende..-·1~ ... 
' ... ~ ' ' • • I. • 
_u:ndert~~ 9.f its proposals .. 
~ ' • h • • - • 
concerning the amount of the p~ent 
in cash a.nd, where necessary, the 
share exchange ratio, indicating at 
the same time whether it intends to 
make p~~ent of annuities in 
compensation. 
4• , !1.1;le_.ipo.nae;ef!1~~ o~g~ ofr,,~h~· 
depend~t und~rt~ing ~l.prepare 
'. ' . '. ' . . . . ~ . . . .. . .' 
for tlae :benefit of i:ts .. sherebolders .. 
. . ' ·. . . . . . .... ·. ..;-.. .... . 
a ~cw.Y-. of ~ht::: e~~:ts' ~epo~ 1 
setting .. out the results ,of the . 
• ... '· .! • .' ' • • • • ·~ 
iny~tigations. ,undertaken. aa:ld. the 
. " ~. . .. . . . . 
main facts and .. circumstances on 
• • ..\ • 4 ! • ' • •••· 
which the. results are based. The 
. ' .. ' . . ~ 
said organs ~1 c~ent. on ~e. 
. ... . . 
report .and: i~ft .. ,eonclu~i~~~ .. ~9,1· .. 
mey make p~_J;?po~a.ls, stating 1~e~ 
rea.so~s1 Qoncerning_ ~e. ~OWjl~ __ of 
the p~~t. ~ Caffh. ~-. the ~~e. 
exc~ :tte.ti9 that tP.ey,. consider 
' ~ • .• I' . ' • ' 1$ ' ' • • , • •' ".. •, • • 
appropriate. 
• f t \ ·" ' · .. ~.' 
. ' 
.,. 
.,.. ..... 
The :Soard ,of. Jrlan•mont_ of.·the, 
•'• ... r, ' ' • • • ' ' 
dependent g?:'9UP canpaz:cy;, .~1 draw 
- j .. ' ~ ... • • • • • •• ' • 
up a ~Ort. in which ·it shall OOIDIIUarlt 
• • •• ' •J. .. • . • f • • •• • • • ~ 
on the r~Q~. JJU¥1e b;r .the ~~~~ . :. 
under Article 232 6nd . .1,.ts. ,.conel~ious. 
'Ihe Board 9f' ~~n.j.. mq ma,k;e ~ts : . .. . : . . ..... 
own propp~als_,, ,.ta~ing· j. t~ .~e~p~~ .· 
as to _th.e, •• ~t ~f th.e .~~~_.,~n; ;· 
' ' . 
cash -or. ~. sha~e excpa;1ge .~a.tio ~ 
• , • •• ~ • • .... j • 
as to the amount o~, t_he .. ~~ 
equalization pa.~ent that they 
consider appropriate. 
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bt:t.ole 234 
1. nw oompetent organ of manage-
' me:nt in tlie dependent undertaldng 
shall within a reBBona~le period 
convene a General Meetins to 
deoide on t_be amount of the ~ent 
in :~h and, mere neceSS&l7t the 
_aba,re ucha1'1ge mtio. 
2. The mtice convening the meeting 
shall be accompanied by the 
controlliDC canpany's proposals 
o cnoeming the amount of the 
P8i9Mnt in cash and, where 
appt"Opriate, the shal-e exohange 
ratio and, further, where 
appropriate, the amount of the 
a~i ty ~ compensation. Any 
prqposala made by t~e orgBZUI ot 
· maz:aagement. shall also be sent to 
th~ ah8l'moldera• 
. 3. , ·There shall .appear in· th' 
notice oCilvening the meet~ ·a . 
· note to the etteot that· share-
' h-oldeN are entitled to obtain· 
· · · tree ot charge on request ·a 
.. St1DIIJlal7 Ot the eXperts • report, . 
the management· org~ t. COIIIlents . 
-thereon and, if appropriate, a 
· · maboran4UD ·On the propoaala made 
under, pa.racrath 2. 
1. The Board of iia.nagement of the 
dependent group canP8P7 shall convene 
a General Meeting of the company to 
depide whether ~he offer made by the 
oontrol~ing undertaking of t~e group 
should be accepted. At least one 
month • s notice shall be given of the 
meeting •. 
2. The notice oouvening the meeting 
shall be accompanied by the proposals 
of the controlling undertaking of the 
group. Any proposals made bJ. the· 
'Board ot· R8Dagement of the dependent 
oompany·shall also be aent-with the 
notice. 
3. ·. 'lhe're shall be included in. the 
notice convening the·meeting a 
note to the effect that shareholders 
are •nti·tled to. obtain on request , 
an~ f~ of charge. copies of the 
experts • report; the report thereon 
of the lbard of, Management ot· th~ . 
dependent company. Attention.ahall 
at the ·~· time be. drawn to:~he 
fact that resolution concerning 
the offer may be oh$l.lenged ~er 
the conditions· set· out in·.Artiele 
236, 01\l:Y bJ shareholder. .tfho vote 
against the rasolutioa a-t t.~ General 
Meeting and cause their opposition to · 
be recorded in the minutes. 
,. 
.... 
,·· 
'· 
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Article 235 
1. When the proposed cash off~r and 
share exhange ratio are put to the 
vote, shares held by the controlling 
company or attributable to it in 
accordance. with Article 6, paragraph 
4, shall )?e ~srega.rded. 
2. A majority of three-quarters of 
the capital entitled to vote 
pursuant to paragmph 1 and re-
presented at the General Meeting 
shall be requ.i red in o'Ider for 
the vote to be decisive. Non-
voting shares shall be counted in 
cBlculating the majority. IJ:hey · 
shall carry the right to vote. 
. ' 
' .. 
Article 235 
.. ':-
1. When the offer made under. 
A~icle 2~8 i• put ~o·the vote, 
no votes shall be cast in respect 
of shares ~ch are held directly 
or in~reotly by the controlling 
undertaking of the group, or 
which are attributable to it 
in accordance with A.rticl e 6 ( 4). 
2. A resolution in respect of the 
offer shall be effective only if 
supported by the holders of three-_ 
quarters of the shares whose holders · 
a.re entitled to vote pursuant to 
. paragraph 1. . Non-voting shares 
shall carry. the right to vot.e, · 
I • .J. •'' 
and shall be counted. in calculating 
the majority. 
3. The provisions of Article 24(3) -
and (4) shall apply • 
•. }/~ ·, 
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Article 2;6 
l. It the General Meeting reject~ 
the proposals of th~ controlling 
company, the amount of the payment 
in cash and, whe~e appropriate, the 
share exchange '·ratio shall, on 
, aP.pY.oat_io~ by the controlling 
company, be deteroined, without 
' ' ' 
right of app_eal, by the court within 
whose jurisdiction the registered 
.. 
office is situate. Such application 
l 
shall be made within one month of 
the decision of the G~neral Meeting. 
, .. 
!• 
,· : . . 
2. The .-s~e· shall apply· if the 
resol~tion Df the. General Meet,ing 
to accept the ·contrQlling cpmpanyls 
-propoJ!als _is .challenged. The action 
.. ' . 
brought for this purpose shall be in 
respect only of the question whether 
the proposed cash, PN"tlen t o ;v share 
exchange ratio is _equitable ~ng shall 
' . . '•' 
lie only on the part of outside 
shareholders who voted against the 
resolution at the Meeting and caused 
'their opp,osi tion to be recorded in 
1. If the General Meeting wholly or 
partly rejects the proposals made under 
the mandatory provisions of Article 228, 
the te~s of the offer to which such 
rejection relate·s ·,shall be deterrlined, 
without right of appeal, by the court 
within whose jurisdiction the registered 
offi'~e is situate·. Ail a.pplic.at.ion for 
such a determine. ti~·n s.hall b~ made by 
the cont~olling ~dertdking df the group 
. . 
· within one month after the decision of 
the General Meeting. if· an application 
is not made within that period by the 
controlling undertaking of the group, an 
application ma.y·be made within a further 
'month·by any sharehoider· of the dependent 
group company at the expense or that com-· 
pa.ny. 
2. If the General:Meet~ng.accepts the 
pro,posals. of the, contrpl,ling undertaking 
of the group, -the r~solution passed by 
it m~ only be challenged .-.o-~. the ground 
the.~ th~ ca~h_payment, the share exchange 
ratio or the annual equalization payments 
are not fair and reasonable~ Such appli~ 
cation shall be made within one month of 
the decision of the General Meeting of 
the Court within whose jurisdiction the 
registered office is situated. An action 
challenging the resolution on this ground ~ 
the Minutes, and· who hold between them m~ be brought only by any outside share-
not less than 20 per cent of the oa• 
pital entitled to vote pursuant to 
Article 235. 
holders who voted against a resolution 
at the General Meeting and caused their 
opposition to be recorded in the Minutes, 
and who together hold not less than 20 
per cent of the shares whose holders are 
entitled to vote pursuant to Article 235o 
If the offer is not fair and reasonable, 
its terms shall be,determined by the 
Court without right of appeal. 
, I 
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.f...rticlc 236 
3. The court may, at the expenEe of 
the dependent underttiking, appoint 
i11d13pende;.1t experts l-Jho satisfy the 
conditions prescribed by Article 15, 
pnrcgrcph 2. J.rticle 232 1 
paragraph 2, shall apply. 
Article 236 
3. The court may appoint independent 
e:A.-:perts at the expe:1se of the· dependent 
group camp~~· The provisions of 
f...rticle 15(2) and (3) und . 
Article 232(5) sh~ll apply to such 
experts. The period referred to 
in Article 15(3) shall run from the 
d~te oB which the decision of the 
court takes effect. 
\' 
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Article 237 f.rticle 237 
1. Tile competent organ of management 1. The Board of Ma.nageinent of the 
in the dependent undertar..ing shall 
give notice in the comp~ journals 
of the amount of the payment in cash 
and of the ratio of exchange of 
shares··within two months of the 
pa~sing of the resolution by the 
general meeting or, where Article 236 
applies, within one month of the 
giving of judgment by the court. At 
the same time, it shall give notice 
in the company journals of any under-
taking by the controlling company to 
pay annuities in compensation to 
outside shareholdars pursuant to Ar-
ticle 231, and of the teros of such 
undertalcing. 
dependent group company shall, within 
two months after the passine·of the 
resolution by the general meeting, or, 
where Article 236 applies, ~~thin one 
month of the judgment of the court, 
publish in the company jo~als tho 
amount of the payment in cash, the 
amount of the annual equalization 
payments and the terms of suoh pay-
ments and, where appropriate, the share 
exchange ratio. Where the dependent 
group company is a company formed under 
the law o£ a Member State, company 
journals within the mea:ning of this 
Title refer to the official Journal for 
the publication of matters relating 
. .. 
to companies of the Member State ooncerne~. 
2. Every ouUrl.de shareholder of the 
dependent undertaking shall be en-
titled to re~~ire payment in caSh or, 
2. Every outsid€ shareholder of the 
dependent group company shall be en-
titled to require payment in oa.sh or, 
if appropriate, exchange of his shares if appropriate, the exchang~ of his 
within three months of publication shareo within three months of pub-
of the final notice in the company 
journals. 
3. The undertakings within the 
group shall be jointly and severally 
liable in respect of payment in oa.sh. 
The controlling company shall be 
liable in respect of exchange of 
shares. 
lication of the latest notice in 
the oompc.ny journals. 
3. :t-To change 
~. ' 
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Article 237 · 
4· · trJhere ·the .<?ontrolii~ cOmpb.ny bee 
. . . 
undertaken to · pe;y a.nnui ties in 
coiapens~tion pursuant to Article 231, 
payment thereof shall be made to 
outside shareholders who have pot 
exercised their right under 
par.agraph 2. 
Artieie 237 · · : · 
· 4• OUtside shareholderS 11oilo do 
·not exercise· their 1-ight.s ·imder 
-paragraph. 2 shall 'be' entitled. to 
receive annual equo.lizatib~ '• 
~ ' , ... 
·' (,. •' "' .. 
~ ' • .,. ' • I 
5· The group undertakings · 
concerned shall be jointly and 
severallY responsible for p~ent 
of the annual equalizatidn 
pB\)'lllents. 
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Article ~JB.; 
'!he provisiq~ of. this Secti.on 
' ' I ' -
shall _ ~Pl¥ to d.Spendent Wldertakings 
existing as soci4t~s ' respons~bilitG 
... ' . ' ~ 
limit4e. References to outside 
' ·- .. 
shareholders and to the Gener~. 
Meeting shall be read as if there 
ware substituted therefor references 
to outside m$111bers and the meeting 
respect~v&J.7. . 
-Deleted, QOmp~e Article 223(3) 
of t_he amended draft .• 
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Section 4 
~-out of outside shareholders 
Article 238-a-
1. If the controlling undertaking 
of a group, .taking into a.ccoUllt 
shares attri buta.ble to it tmder 
Article 6(4) directly or indirectly 
' acquires ~ or more of the oa.pi tal 
ot a depepdent group companf, 1 t 1l.IJ!.Y, 
withoot prejudice to Article 238 b a.nd 
in accordance with the pro\'isions of 
ATticle 228(1),. require the outside 
sharehol~rs to transfer theiJ' sllares 
to it for a. oa.sh payment or by way ot 
exoba.nge. The p~visions of Articles 
232 to 236 a.nd Article 237(1) shall then 
apply. Upon the latest notice in the 
company journals being given under 
Article 237(1), the shares of tne 
outside shareholders shall become the 
·· ,.;, ·:,· '· :. pri:J.pert;y of the controlling underta.ldng 
: ·. 
•• _,. • ..... ~.···· .• ·.·; .:-~· .... ·~. ,.. ,.,· •••• •• •••• ~ ...... •-!. ........... ··, •• ! ' : 
- :.- t·:.\ _,. ... _ 
... : 
of the gt'oup. '!'he certificates relating 
to such shares Bha.ll, u.nt:U they have 
been deli ve:red to the controlling under-
tald.ng, entitle their holders only to 
receive the oa.sh paytnent or share ex-
change. 
2. The controlling undertaking of the 
group shall forthwith notify its ac--
quisition of the percentage, referred 
to in paragraph 1 of the capital of 
·~, .... ; , , • : '\ r • 
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Article 238-+.-
the depeildent g:ro•p o~ to that 
. COIDJ8117... 'lbe ~rd. ot ~t ot 
I 
the d.epeadent grcNp ccmpau7 8hall 
publiah ~ch nott.tication in t-e 
c~ journala. 
3· Wh• a. ·notitiQation ball been pub-
liahed Ullder paragraJit 2_, fRU'1 out•i._ 
.eharehO'lder ot the dependent pou:p. 
oomJ)&l\Y ahall be e_,:U tle4 to requi" 
that ~~ llharu lb&ll. be aoqQ.i·red b7 ·the 
ccotrolliDB wulertettD, ot the IJ'OU~ 
'l'bat uncleriald.DC llhali._, ~cept i.n caaee 
co'l~ed b7 Article 238-b-o, make 811 otter 
in accordanoe ,A~ Article 228(1l!t 
I-n eo ctotnc, ~· .oo.ntrolliDg. unde.rtaki.nc 
nell lfta'lje 'llbether aDd .on ~t te~ 
the ebarea ot other o'll.taicle ehueholden 
. . ' . 
h&ve been bOUIJht -~ 1 t in appUoa.ti911 
ot this ~ 4uring the :fe&r 
preoe4ine the ottw .• It the 011Uide 
.ahareholder rejecte t~e ~tt~1 the 
amount ot -the cub papeat .or .the atio 
tor the txobarage ot •hares ·lhall., upon 
an appl.icatiOil Mine maclll 'b7 tlle CMtaitte 
ehareholder, be deterllll.ned b7 the court 
vi thin whoee jurilltiotion t~ l'eci:•tered . 
ottioe ot tbe dependent o0111p8D7 is ai~ate:. 
.such· u. application ahall be ll&4e within 
one month after t~ receipt ot the ottv~ 
Article 236( 3) call ·&ppq. 'lhe 4eciaio~ 
ot the court ahali be:.publiahecl by the 
:&card Of Jlaaapaent of the dependent 
group -ccmpa117 i.n the qompalq' joamal•~ 
.. 
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l~ticle 238-b-
1. lfuere, at the expiration of the 
period referred to in l~icle 237(2) 1 
the controlling undertaking of a 
group (taking into account shares 
attributable to it under l\rticle 6(4)), 
hcs directly or indirectly acquired 
90!< or more of the capital of a 
dependent group conpru'JY, it mCI\Y' 
require the outside shareholders of 
the dependent company to transfer 
their shares to it in consideration 
of cash or by wa:y of an exchz.nge of 
shares upon the terms which have been 
published pursuant to f~icle 237(1). 
It shall, within one week after the 
expiration of the period referred to 
in i..rticl~ 237 ( 2), notify the dependent 
group company whether it intends to 
exercise this right or not. 
2. The Boord of Management of the 
dependent group company shall 
forthwith cause the notification to 
be published in the company journals, 
with deteils of the amount of the cash 
paynent or the ratio for the exchange 
of shores. 
3. If the controlling undertaking 
of the group notifies its desire to 
acquire the shares of the outside 
shareholders, those shares shall,upon the. 
·:t.e.:b.Qst.:. ~ publication of its notification in 
the company, joU!'l').al·s ~r-·p~pb·;--~, bccottl<'l · 
the·. property·· of the eon:tro.ll~ u..'>lderta.king" fJ.'i::( 
last sentence of .~.l.rticle 2~(1) 
·shall apply. 
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Article 238-b-
4· It the controlling undertaking 
of the group notifies its intention · 
not to exercise the right to 
acquire the shares of outside 
shareholders, every outside 
shareholder shall be entitled 
during the period of one month 
following publication under 
paragraph 2 to req\lire that his 
shares shall be acquired by it for· 
cash or by wa:y ot an exchange of 
shares upon the ,terms published. 
• 
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Section 4 
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Ju-ticle 239 
'•:' 
' 
'' 
I ' 
• 1 \< •ft. 
·.its· registered1off'ice; is -situa.1;·e 
~·.the Member ·States or .not, shall 
.b~ ;jo~·Uy. .. ~~ ~ev~lly liable, 
' . ' . 
'· ... ,: . '' ';' fo~. l~e .. obliga~~o~. of a. depend.~t 
"' 
-
·, •. . j : ·. l:il;lder!;~ng w:qose· regis:tered office 
'· • ' if. .. • : •• • ' 
. · .. j.s ei.t~te ~ the, Memper States. 
' . ~ . . . ~ -.. ' . . . . . . ' ' ' ' 
. .. 
·· · .. ''· 2. :; Proe.e~'rigs ~iiiBYt. ·h<:>wevel", ·be 
· ; -brought·· against. the .controllir.g 
. ' ~ ... oompSn;,'··on:ty whue the: creditor 
, ···• ·:. · .· ·· .~: prG:ves·. -that ~.he: h~ endeavour~• 
·.' ,:' ; : ~, £ailed,•· to "--btain; p,eym~t:~ .of: 
... :· his •deQ.t £l'Opl·. th~ !i,ep,en.dent. , 
·\. ~ert~.; .: ... ·i 
' ·.. . ~ .. : .; .. : 1 • ,. h.: .. 
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Section ;· 
Protection of creditorS 
.Article 239 
' . .,. 
.. l "\ ' 
~ . ' . 
' ., ,•-
' ; ·, . ' ·-' . ·" ·~ .~ 
a. group,shall be liaole for tAe· . 
. .. 
debts and liabilities of ~~ent 
. . ' ' 
gro.up compa.:¢~_s. 
' - : ·-: 
' • ', .. _ ',1. 
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2. Nevertheless, proceedings mar 
be brought against the controlling 
undertaking of a. group only where 
the creditor blls '-in-fW• made: ~PW!ri tten 
demand' :N)~:<Pa,ymeht from .tlte' ~p7etident 
g¥ou.p;. tiomt>M~ .a.ri'd ··.fa.i':red 'lfu·€0btain 
f?~~~:liiQn •.... · .. 
'•' '• ..... •' "\_. -~ .. ~. . 
Section .5 .' 
Instruc~iona 
Article 240 
~ere the protection provided for 
~~ ' ' I '/ \• ' 
' :·: iJt ·Section 3 has been accorded in con• 
. . . 
'.<t::: ienaity:~th the procedure preac.ribed 
' } .. ~>::\he-rein, the organ appointed to repre-
,1 ~· • 
~:-~: .eent a dependent undertaking shall not 
!~/' ,, ,,. refuse- to carr"/ out· the 'instructions · 
:1 I 
' ... 
1
, ;:_~ ot- ·1 ta . COAt.rolling com pant whose re ... 
.r.: ">gls.tered office ia situate. in the 
., .· . 
Member_.Statea on· the grounds that they 
.;-··wouJ.d be .contrary to the interests' of 
the . dependent undert·aking. 
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Sec-tion 6 
. Ins.truetions and ~~abili t;r 
Article 240 
1. From the tim~ of t~e publ~cation 
of.the latest notice in the compan;y · 
·journals of the deptndent group com-
pany as provided under.Attioi'e ?'3'7(1) 9 
the controlling unde:ttaking. ot a srovp 
may issue instructions to -the Bo~rd 
of Mana:g~~ent of 8:. dependent -_gr~_up cc.:':'-
pany and these instrttctiona sha~l be 
complied w~th ~,. the Board of Man~ge­
ment. 
_2t.: If''. the contr~~i.Jlg, untie.~taking 
in the· ·group is ~· S.E. ·and· i's~ues in• 
atructions ~-o the B'O~d or· Management 
of a· dependent _gro~p;companr in r~­
apect of' a·transaction, and the latter 
may by law .. o-i uxi.der ·i. ts statutes only 
-enter into such traneact:t,on wi.th the 
consent of' its Supe_rvisory Board,_. the 
instructions, if. such consent is re-
fused t may only be. complied \'~ th by 
the Board ~f Management of the depen• \ 
dent company, if consent to the in- ~· 
struction is obtained from·~he Super~ 
visor1 Board of the S.E. 
.;. 
- <t'..i'J ... 
Article 24<> 
' 3· If the controlling yndertaking 
of a group is an undertaking formed 
\ . 
. under national law, the powers vested 
in the Supervisory Bo~,J"d ot a dependon·t 
,J ' I 
group undertaking whiqh is an S.E. 
under Article 66, shai·l re19ai~ unaf:f·:o .,,,.. 
ted, ~n~~-5 the employ~ea of the SoEo· 
and of the ~her group .. compahi~s con-
trolled through . the S,.E,. are represen•· 
ted on t~e gove,rning ··bodies 'ot the C{}n":'l 
trolling undertaking of the group in 
a manner equivalent to that in which 
theJ· are represented under the rules 
governing the S.E. 
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Artikel 240-a .. 
In exercising their right to issue 
., .. instruct~ons under Article 240, members of 
the Board of Management of a controlling 
undertaking of a group shall e.xerci se the 
standard of care required of a. conscientious • 
manager and shall promote the interests of 
the group and of its personnel • 
.,.';-
.. 
,_ 402 -
Article 240-b-
1. In exeroising their rights to issue 
instructions under Article 240, the members 
cf the Board cf ~ment of a controlling 
company in a group shc.ll be liable to the 
· dependent group company for any damage re-
sulting from failure by them to carry out 
their obligations under Article 240.~. 
Articles 71(2) to (5) and 81(2) to (4) 
sh~ll apply accordingly. 
2. Proceedings in respect of any such 
liability may be brought in the name and 
on behalf of the dependent group company by~ 
{a) ,. one or more outside shareholders 
of' the dependent group . company who alone 
or together hold 5 %of' the capital of 
the company /a.f'ter deducting capi ta.l be;.. 
longing directly or indirectly to the con-
trolling undertaking of' the group or attri-
butable to it under Article q(4). For these 
purposes the shareholders, if tl;l~re is_ more 
than one of them, shall appoint a special re-
presen~ative who shall be empowered to con..-
duct the proceedings; 
(b) any liquid.:l.tor or trustee in bankruptcy 
of the dependent group company. 
3. Article 72(6) shall apply accardingly. 
,, 
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Article 240-e-
The members of the Board of )(lanoge-
ment of a dependent group company shall 
not be liable to that company for damages 
arising trom acts or omissions by them 
cone&quent on the instructions of the 
oontrollir..g undertald.ng ·of the group 
given in accordance with article 240. They 
shall have the burden of proving that 
any' such a.cts or omissions were consequent 
on the instructions of the controlling 
undertaking of the group. 
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Section 7 
Special ~.tlee regarding group 
relntionships in existence prior 
to the formation of the S.E. 
l..rticle 240-d.-
1 • If a company which is a dependent 
group company of one of the founder 
companies of the S.E. becomes, after 
tho formation of the S~E., a dependent 
group compn.ny. of the S.E. • the s.E. 
shall cause that fact, with the name 
of the company concerned, to be 
registered in the European Commercial 
Register and shall publish those 
matters in the Co!npa.r..y journu.lc 
together with the notification to be 
given under ~trtiole 226 • 
2. The S.E. need not apply the 
provisions. of Sections 3 and 5 where 
the existence of a dependent group 
compa.ny·is notified by it in 
accordar.:.ce with paragraph 1. It shall, 
however, within 18 months after the 
formation of the S.E. offer to the 
outside shareholders of that company 
an annucl equnliz~tion poyDent in 
I 
accordance l·ri th Article 231. The 
provisions of Articles 232 to 237 
shall then apply. 
3. The SaEo shall not later than 
6 years after its formatio~ offer to 
the outside shareholders of a dependent 
company whose exister.ce is notified by 
it under paragraph 1, e.n appropriate 
cash PB¥flellt or a.n exchange of shares 
under Article 228( 1 ). The provisions 
of Articles 232 to 237 ,shall then app~. 
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Article 24o...d-
4· ~ proVisions of Section 4 
shall J19t apply until th~ proceedings 
referre~ to in pa.racraph 3 of this 
Article have been completed. 
5· Liability in accordance with Article 
239 shall appl~ in respect C?t all 
debts and liabilities of a dependent 
grQup company whose existence is no-
titi~d 1l!ldel' paragraph 1 if· such 
debts and liabilities arise after 
the formation of the S.E. 
~. The right to issue instructions 
under Article 240 may be exercised 
~fter the annual equalization payment 
referred to in paragraph 2 of this 
article hae been a.soerte.ined in ac-
cordance with the procedure therein 
prescribed. From tlQ,.s time, the rules 
a.s to liability contained in Article 
~40-e.-,-b- e.n4 -o- shall e.lso apply. 
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TITLE VIII 
ALTERATimT OF THE STATlJ'TES 
!~ alteration of the statutes 
shall be eff".eot:eld by re.soluticm ot 
the Generai 'Meeting. 
' . . .· .... ' "' ' ' ~ 
h Arqr alteration or "~the ll:t.a:tutea 
shall require a resolution of the 
General Meeting (x) ';' 
2. ProposPls by the Board· of 
Msila.gement for ·alterations of ·the 
~·atutes require the approval of the 
Supervisory Board·. The Boerd or· 
Mf>nE:~goment shall et·a.te rthe 
reasons for its propos~ls in a ' 
report tn· the GenerPl' M:eeting. 
ti)Thi;~odi~ioation concerns only 
the English text 
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/~ticle 242 
1. The subst~nce of a proposed 
r1tera.tion of the Statutes shrll 
be specified in the agenda of the 
· .. ,m.eeting issu.ed tmder Article 84. 
2. As soon -e.$ not ic~ of the 
General. l>Ieeting has been given,. 
the shareholder~ DWS P.pply to the 
oompNJY (en' the complete text of 
the»ropos~d alteration to be 
supplied to. th~ immedintely and 
free of oh~.rge. A note to this 
e~fect shall .e.ppe~.r . in the ;notice 
.. I>' j I 
of the meeting. 
3. The Board of Ml>.llfl.gement shr.ll 
set out in a report the rePsons 
for its proposed alter~tion of 
th~ st.etutes. PPrE~graph 2 shP.ll 
F.l~o n.pply to the report. 
Article 242 
2 • The qend.s. . .,of' t!ie meeting ~Sh$11 
state tho propoaed.&ltaration of 
tile Statutes. 
2. As soon ~.s the· oonvcning n~tioe of the 
GenerA-l Meeting he.s been given, 
rmy shP.reholder may require the 
oompa.ny to provide him with a 
copy of the complete text of the. 
proposed alteration, ~x.d of any 
report thereon by the Board of 
Manttgament, tree of charge. A 
note to this effect shall be 
included in the oonveniag .notice. 
3. Deleted 
' ; 
.\ 
• 
.- 4o8 -
f.rtic:!..c 2~3 
1., The Gener~ HeetirJ.g may ";>e C.u.J.y 
held only if not less than one ha,lf 
of ·the oapi ·~::U is reJ/resented. If the 
fir.:.:t llOtice of meet.ins fails to pro•n 
dur.e such q1.1.orumt a second r11all be 
issu.cd. 'I'tLe Genera]. Meetilq mny then. 
be duly hold irrespective of ~he 
amount cf capital presented. A note 
to t~hi~ {~f'fect shall ;::;.ppea.-r in ~he 
noc1..ce of meet-:nt; •. 
2. Resclut:iom· sh<.~ll be d1.~.ly p<'ssed 
if' thrce~r~...._~ters of the vo-i;es validly 
cast are in favoar thereof. 
3 .. rr:_"lo Statutes mE.;y in:r:oose mo.rc 
d: ..ingent reqt.lirenent s" 
.ArticlE!) 24~ 
l. ·~'he Genc::al Mee·~ing mtty be du:y 
held orJ.y if no-:; less th&.n one .n.alf 
of the c2.pi tal is represt:lnted.... .1:f the 
firs·!; convenifl..g r.otice fr--:ils to p!'o-
' duce such qo.1or-...un a seco~1ci no-tice 
shall b-? isf'"':.ed. The Oene:ra1 11eeting 
rflay then be d.1:1ly held irrespective of 
the ~ruclli~t of capital represented. A 
note to th~s Effect shall appear on 
the convening n)tice. (*) 
2. Resolutions shall b~ duly passed 
:::1:l;y. if a"!; le;:;,st thrce-"IUarters of the' 
vo-tes validly cast are in fa,~o:ll' the-
~ceof .. The St.a·~utes ma~r requi-:-e ~1 
greater m~jority. 
::Jeleted 
·----·~ ('>~} This modification concerns o:~.ly 
the Englisn text • 
','" ,, 
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lu·tiole 244 
1. The ·rltore:ticn of the 
Stt:':tutes sh!'-11 "ue notified b~r ·thJ 
Bo2.l'd of M.•~.nagame~1t to the Court 
' ' 
of Justice of the Europe~n 
Communities for registration in the 
Europepn Ccmmorcial Register. 
2. The nctific~tion shall be 
A:--ticle 244 
1. UI!C~ 
2. Unchanged 
·,: a.ooompanied by two Et .. utllenoo;;ioated 
I ' 
.\ '· 
'.• 
. '· 
., 
'.1 
} 
' I 
,,f 
I 
',·, 
copies of: 
a) the, minutes of the 
General Meeting -~~ of the 
~xu~ex-~3 prescribed by 
• Article 94, rel~ting to the 
elter~tion of the Statutes; 
b) t~~ complete text of the 
\ Ste.tutes e-s a.l tered,. 
! 
.. 
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Artioh~ 245 
1. The Court of Justi~e of 
the Eurcpofl.n Commu."'li tics ohnll 
S<rt:.sfj- .itself the.t the meeting 
wr-:.s proporly held, the;t the 
resolutio:ns ·t~rcre vr,lidly passed 
and t~1.c.t where the cepi·::;a.l ho.s 
been i:rrcrea.eed .it he.s been p.:dd up 
in !'ull, save where the j ::1creo.sc 
is by lvf.J of cree.tion of l'levl crpital 
rtithin the met:ming of Article 41 7 
p:;:.t·c~.rP..ph 3. 
2. ·rl:c Coll:'~ of .Ju.stice of. the 
Euro;; JP.n Con::mu.r...i. ties r.:h~ll refuse 
registration in the :J:uropea.n 
Commercial Regist..::r 1vhere: 
a) the resolution or the 
proce,~dings were not in 
accordance wit.h the provisions 
of th5_s Stf1.tute or of the 
St:J.tut.es of t:~c comp:-.nyj 
b) in the case of an increase 
of CF'.,i tal it does not ~ppeP.r 
from the ~uditors' report th0t 
p?.ymeat up in full is certain 
or, in pnr~iculcr, that the 
'mlue of subscrip-'.;io:as i.n 
kiY.l.d :i.s at lenst equcl to the 
nomint'.l V?.lue, of the shc-.res to 
be allotted in exchange. 
1,. The Cc'Jrt of Justice of the 
Europef·.n Cor.urrmi ;;ies shE.ll s?..tis:::,y 
itself -1jl.1e.t the meeting and the 
renolutio1~a for the ~:~.li..arf'.tiol~. 
of the Statut8s were properly 
helc!. 2nd va.li-.1..1y pc>,E'Sed. 
The Court of .Justice sh3.11 
refuse to register I'm ~l terer.t:l.on 
of the St?.tutes in the Et:.rjp•3an 
CollllilerciRl Ro{;ister if the 
resolution for the al tere,tion l'fa.s 
net in E!.cc·:>rdrmce with the provirions 
of this st,.,tute or of the ~tP-!;utc3 
of the company. 
3. 'l'ho Cour-t of Justice may r>..llow 
the SE to sttp:;>1J.ement or.' coJ.'Tect its 
applicatimn ond the' supporting docu-
ments. 
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Article 245 
Corresponds to art. 246 (1) 
of the original proposal 
Article 245 
If the Court of JusticG finds 
no ree.son· to refuse or to defer 
I 
registrat1on, it shall order the 
~.1 ter~,tion of'. the S'tC':tutes to 
be registered in th~ Europe~ 
Commercial Register, i;o whidli 
ott:tee- it sha.ll duly pa,ss the 
. 
application ·and supp.J~ · · 
dO®lilW.&.'I: s., 
5· Notice of-registration-of the 
al tore.tion shall ba published in 
the company· journals. 
() 
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l.rtiole 246 
Hhere the Conrt of Justice 
finds no gror:nds for ref\.1sing or 
postponing registration, it shall 
order thrt the nl terc,tion o~ the 
Statutes be registered in tl:e 
E'uroj?e£..11 Commercial Register a.nd 
sh.:1ll for-~,m.rd to the Rog:~ster the 
nntific1'1.y.on und tho annexed 
documents~ 
2. N1'tice of registreo.tion of the 
n.lter<.'l,tion s:r..o,ll pe published in 
the compar..y 
- ~ 
3. Until noti~e of rsgistra:ticn of .-,. 
the a.l teration of ·the et,;.tutes ha.a 
been pb.bl;.ohod. in the co:m:pe.ny' s 
·jou.i.'na.Ls, the a.lterfltion shall not 
be rel;ed on.to dBf@at the olaims 
of "tM !'d pa~ties u.n1e.ss i;:he company 
p!·ovE.s that t:~ey had knowledge 
thereof. 
•. 
Article 246 
Deleted: 
' Deletedt 
Delottd 
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TI'I'I..E IX 
DI !)SOWTION, LIQUIDATION,· BANKRUPTCY /LID 
RELA'l:EO PROCEEDIUGS 
Section 1 
' I 
Dissolution 
An s.E. should be wound up 
by resoluticrl ot• the General 
Meeting; 
on expira.ti on of the pericd for 
which the ocmpany was formed as 
specified in its Sta~~tea; 
in the ci~cumstances referr~d 
to in J.rticle 249, paragraph 4; or 
Article 247 
An S.E. ia diasolyed 
a.) unchanged 
b) on expiry of the period. for 
which the company wa.s _formed as 
Si~~ified in_th~ Statutes; •) 
c) on -the ooourrenoe of the gr011nd 
for dissolution referred to in 
Article 249( 4); 
d) , on deole.ra.t ion of inool venoy of 
the S.E. 
d) on the institution of ba.:nk:ruptoy 
or similar proceooir:.ga in respect 
ot the S..,E. p or where an a-ljudica-
t ion . of bankruptcy ia refWJed by e. 
crurt owing to inauftioienoy of 
aese"!;s; 
e) on a. cou.rt order being made 
ur.d.or Article 99 ot this 
Statute. 
a) '!his modification concerns only 
the, English. 
/ 
.. 
~ t.14 -
A resolution undor paragraph a) of 
Article 247 aha!l oompJy witt the require-
ments rela:ti!1g to rtt,olu.tions for '0\.ltare. ... 
tion of tha Siatutes. 
. . 
~ . . . ' 
Article 248 
1 o A resolu.tion of the Oener:'ll Meet"l.n:j. 
to dis~olve ·!:he S .. E. s.~a.ll fu~fil th.e 
l'c-quirementa f·JX' :-.lternt!on. of tb.a 
atatutes. 
2. 'Ihe Board of ME.:n,.gEme::-lt shall conon.Lt. 
the :m.a•)pean Works Ct:>uaoil "before the 
Genet•al Meeting resolves on diasolutiono 
3. '!he \lenora! J:1eeting m~ N13olve on 
dissolution only if "Ghe \'iews of the 
Et:.l"Of1e2.ln T?orks Co•J,neil have been 'ma.da 
known~ unless th~ Council Eil.eil.l ha:v-e 
failed t.o express any views within ~ 
reesona.ble PQriod of' ita being consul ted 
by the Boa:rd of Mana;geme.."lt.. 
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:: Arttol$ · 248-a-
1. If the Eurapean Works Council 
oonsid.Grsthat anployeos' interests iill · 
be adversely af'f'eoted by 'dissolution of 
the SoE., the Board of Management shall 
open negotiations with the Council bef''Jre 
the General Meeting :resolves, in order. 
to reach agreement on the stepJ to be 
taken with ree,'al'd to employees {sooial 
plan) 
2. · .Agre(lftent reached on a. sooia.l 1)lan 
shall be reoord.ed in writing and shall 
have- the effect of a.n · · · ,.· ·_ ·.. agree-
ment pursuant to Article 127 • 
3. The Board of Management shall advise 
the General Meeting and the Supervisor,y 
Board of the outcome of negotiations on 
the social plan. ':'t!e EQ.ropea.n ~orke 
Coun~il ~ similarly put forward its 
opinion thereon. 
4. It n~ e.greement .is achieved on the 
social :r.~la."l a...."1.d if' the General Meeting 
resolvett~ in favour of' dissolution, the 
EUropean Works Council or ~he S.E.~s 
liquida.t ors may within one mcnth invoke 
the arbi tre.tion board ref'E:rred to in 
Article 128. The a.rbitl'ation board shall 
specify the steps to be taken with regard 
to employees upo~ ll.qui.da.tion. 
, I # 
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A:rt~~le 249 
1. If lottses shown. in the bodes nduoe a 
. . ., . 
companr•• net- aasets pe~ow half ite share 
capi ~&1 ;·. th~ General MeetiJlg oooven~ for 
. ~ .the purpose of_ oon_sidering ,the amru.al 
aooounts pursll8llt to A rti ole 84 shall· 
~ • • • 0 • 
decide whether the oompeny should be. 
wound up. Where _this item is inolOO:ed 
in the agenda, -t~ J3oa~ ()t Management 
shall expressly make known its opinion 
on the question of winding up in a 
special ·rep-ort a;pi)roved by the Super-
Vise~ Boal'd .and ·referred. to in the 
age~. Any pe~on · ani tled to._. attend· 
the General l.ieeting ma~ apply to~ a 
copy of this report to be sent to him 
free ot charge fifteen da)11 before t~e 
date. of the meeting. . 
2. If it is decided not to win8. up 
the canpa.ny, its share capital shall 
be reduced within not more than two 
years from the date of the General 
Meeting referred to in paragre.fh 1 by •· 
an amount at least equal to the loss 
incurred, unless its net assets ha.vl8 
in the meantime increased to an amount 
equal to not leas: than ·halt· of the 
capital. A reduction of the···oajii.ta.l · 
Ariiel.• 249 
1. ' If losses -_entered in· i-ts· :booke· C1t . 
account result in- the ·value of the 
. . ' 
oompan.r•s n't ·ass,t1s-.being shown . q leas 
than halt the amount· · ot- :i. te capi-:t~, the 
General Meeting convened-lor the put-pOse 
of cousidering· the aliliual acroounts ililder .. 
Article 84 aha.ll decide whether the ·· · < 
oanpany shall be dissolved.. This- ma.-tt&r / 
shall be included in the agenda§ the" ·.' 
Board of Management shall state ita 
opinion on the matter &xplict tly ill a -~ 
speois.l.repcirt! on 1thitih the SUpet--6· · ~> 
viaor.r Board ·shall give a Haaoned . ;- •.·.1 
• 
opinion. . . ., 
Any intereat.4 ·~Non 11M9' app~f. · 
for a oopy _of thi_a report t.o be se~'t . 
to hill free of oharge not. 1 a.t.er :thea . 
15 dqe before .the dat:e ·o-f the meeting •. 
A note to this ·eft..ct ehall appe~ in ·.~· .. ·· 
the. convening. nAt'ice. · 
2. . ·I.f' it 118 4epi494 1~ot ,.o ~as9).ve,_.< 
the ocmpany, ~te capit~ a.ha111.- not la,ter 
than two years after the date of the 
General Meeting rE=fer.red to in para-
graph 1, be reduced by an 81Douht at 
least equal to the loss inc~, un---
less its net ·assets have in the mean-
time increased to an amount equal to 
not less than half of its capita~. The 
capital ma;r be· reduced to less than t.he 
. r 
I' 
~:·:'.,_'.: 
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. Article 249 
.. ' 
... 
' Article: 4· ma:: be eft.ectftd, howev~, 
,,- :~ .. ·;: ·~7 ~ere ~ ~~,cr~ae. i~ the . capt. tal 
~.:: • •• ·•.
1
_tc)the .le.vel p~•cri~ b7 ~t .Arti.ole 
; · >··--1. etteotect ai.multaneouly. '!be Bo8.rd of 
'- ,, ' ' .': • X l, •' ~ • ' ' ' 
' .:. .~en~ ~hall, forthwith notify the 
• ,JT' .- ... _.,' ' - - • • • 
i:, · ... ·· European- COJDJBeroie.l Register ot the date 
•,'·J; ' . . ' '. ' . . 
> .·',.' on whi~h the said tw~year period will 
\;:;-- . rJ ;;~' , , • I • • "t 1 ""' '/ , ' 
·.:.. . .. .. . -·-.:-re 
• ..'( ':··~r• ·• 
• • ' • J 
. ·, 
'· 
'" ,. .· 
'r. • • ' • '' '• J ~ • I ', • 
~:": . · ,. 3. . Ill ~ caae the General MeetiJli 
··.:-., · ~1 ~·~ita ~oiutioM in ao~rd&noe 
·):·, ::: :.n.~h. t~e ~.o~n . .d~a .wbio~,a~y to .. 
."!. . . ' ' 
: · .. . alteration ot the Statutes. 
·~ ';' , .. 
~ 
·;( ... 
. I , 
,, .. 
I I' 
'' 4• · .. It .a .(le~ral ••Ung baa .not been 
he~1 . 9r ~fit baa b~ep unable within 
tile. ~ri:od p~aori.~ by ~ragrapla 2 ·,to 
r·;·: .. ~·· valt4 ~·plution~ ~ither tor ... 
. t. ~JJ~D« .up ~~· oom~ pr ~or. r~oing . 
its capital unde~ the. ~ondi tion~ h~.re1n­
before contained, the oomparv ahall at · 
·' 
:_: : · ~he ·~d ot . the two..,.aa.r ·:s-riod ·pNBOribed 
./' ' . ' ' . - .• 
·~· ;: :· .~7-·pa.J."&pa.Jil. 2_.$Utanat-toal~7. be dieaolved. 
1 • ... \ •• ..: 
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however,. only if an ... inoreaae in ;the 
' .. . . . . 
capital to the am~t prescri·be.cl ;~~ 
the said Article ie effected $imultaneous~ • 
·,,. r .. ' ' ' '',.. • I • 
l7. The Board of Ma.na.ge,n•~t _&hall for-~h-
wi th not ity the ICuropean Commercial. · . 
• ' • ,l ' 
Re~~ter of the date on which the aai~. 
two-)'ear period aball •.xpire •.. ~J · 
3. The.General Meettng ~ll in each 
~an -~.; i,ta·· ~~ol•tions in· ~~r~~e 
. .. . ; ~ .. . . . . ' .' " ' •,: 
with the proVtaiona a~ply.i.Dg to al~ 
tion .of ~e .statutes •. ···) .. · ·. . . ' ·' 
' . . . ~ . ... . -. ' ·. 
. ~. . ... 
', 
4. If' a G~eral. Meeting haa. t~l&d . .. 
. ~ ·. . . , .'. ) ' ~ . 
to decide within the .period pr~c~bed. 
• l . . 
under paragraph 2 either to dissolve 
··the oanpany or to reduce. ita oapi tal 
in the manner prescribed in paragraph 
2, the oompeD7 shall at the end, of 
suoh period automaticallY" be dissolved. 
... 
-·. . . \ 
. , 
.. 
. . .. ' -. 
•) ·- Theee modi~eationa o01lcern :only · 
the Engli•h:'.t·ttt-t • 
' I 
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Article 250 
l. In 1:he cases referred to in Article 
247, b) and c) , the Board of Management 
shall, for the 1)1U'po.~e of registration, 
i:1r odiately notify the European Commercial 
Jtegister of the. winding up of. the coaq:&ny 
and. give notice ~n :the canpa:ny journals. 
, . 
. , 
.l· 2. . It· the· :reqniremen• (>f. the .preceding 
paragraph are not corpplied with before 
th~_ffxpi:re:tion .ot·:taro weka t~llowing· 
1he )findi~g up,. tJn7. ~mon coacel"'!~ · 
'. ' o I ' ' 
118¥ app]qo.,:to tb8 c,cmr-1! i~ ~ose juris-
. ' . . . 
diot.~OJl~.:Uh• .. re.gist~red office 141 situate 
..,. • •.., I ' • '" I ~' ' • ' 
fpr. 811:,. o~M>:tt.h.al. !the. lP.n4ing·up b-e ·: . 
I • •• ~ ,_ ' • _, l ,.. • • 
r~gi~t~:r~; iP. thp E.Wopum COIJI4l:~rcia+. ' 
. y~o·. '.. • ' • 
the OQ1!lPU!-J:! S,· .. ~pqe • ... 
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:. ': 
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' • ~ 1, 
. .. 
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•. ·I . .. .. 
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Article 250 
.. ,l. A resolution passed by a General 
Meeting to dissolve the company ilhall 
immediately be nott'tl~cl by the Board 
of Management to the Court of Justice 
ot the ·Europeatt COIIIDIWli ties tor · · 
regi11tration· in tma Europeari COIJIDeiocial 
Registell"• Article .244 2a.} and: 245 sh&ll 
a.pprly correopo11dingly. · 
. ' ~.. . 
·· .. · 
2. In the cases referred 'to in 
Article 247 b) and c), the liquidatora 
I 
shall immediatel.J'· noti~ the ~n '··· 
Commercial. Re~ater .. ot: :the disaoltrtlQft: :fOr 
regis:tr&tion thereof. If:. ~h ~ifiea1oim 
is not. mad~. ld~hi.~ 2 •eks, ~ inte~ed 
pera9D- ·.me,: app~y- ;t-o~ t}le co~rt in\ wh9ft, , 
jurisdi.Cti911 tu. ~gi,te:r,4. off'lQe· .;r· 
the c.an~ u 8it.uat .•. fo?:" an 9r¢e~:· .. · · 
•, ' 
that t,_e.!4is~l~i01'1 bs 1"eg1:8te1'84.· tn, , 
. the European Commercial R~ster. : ;; ·'. ; 
Notice ~t~th•.·ref1t.r~r.-.tioh ot· the· 
diseol'~ticm a}l~l·lle· pu.lJl.:islt.ed·. tD the~:,:'·. 
can~ jou.raa.-., · · · ·.t. · · 
~ · ·~r ·. :. ~ · :·""' 
~ · . t4'' ... -;. ~ .. \:<· 
) . 
\ 
.. , 
,. 
·,· ~l 
"•'' 
... 41~ -
'. ¥', 
Section 2 
,Liquiclatim. · , , .. ~. r 
.·. 
.J • I•~' 
I , 
·t .,_ 
Article: 251 : . ' . ., 
. ·. 
:. ·.· ·1. Save· in .the evant of ·a.decJaration 
L ·. of, ~olve!lOJ' ,, wi.n~ing: up -of. :the ..company 
\0 ' ' I 
,. ,.: •• I 4&1-l ~ 'toll~ed by liquidat'icm ltlich.-.. 
:1,.:·; :ehall be carried Ollt in ·accomance with 
~ '~ t 'I o 
.~: .. · · , . thf prOViaions ot tbi a ~eoti em. 
~' '. ~· 
' .. 
. ' 
' \· o I o 
·,-: · , 2~ ~···Vnle.-• otherw;t.•· ~red by the 
)~ k \ ' • # ,. • .... ' 
·fl • .• , 'Pl'QY1'iona . ·or ·thi• ·S.otton atd · t.n ·so tar 
' ' 
. :- ;,. u 1ih•, prorlaiO!la thereot· are not in•. · 
. \~{<·oODeinent With the plb'pOae· t1 t·he 
.- · ~if,Dltfation, S~E. 's· 'b!Jat: are W1128 wound 
;''. . up "lhalli, until' the'' li1luidatioil ·ia . , ' 
~~. ~ . o.ompletedt ·con~inue· t.o ·be aubj~1:!-to · · · 
r;'• 
th•·~·-···proVteions •as s~·E.·• s··whiCb are (;· 
:· · _not beifJ8·vOun.d. up..- :. · · ... · .. : 
} ' 
; I 
. ' 
3.,;·5 '.i'he ·p~.si'Ona ·relating to· 'the 
P'*.a $nd ··dUtiee ot the JD111ben at 
. , . the Board of Mall86'8men"b. •eha.\1, 'tor · · ·: 
puopo•ea ot the liquidation, appl7 to 
4' 
.. '· ·the liquidators. 'lh:• liquidator~~ shall 
~-; · :be 1aubjeot to control by the Super-
. J· . . ~:,.: ·· , visory B~arcl. 
I •lj , 
' 
' I' 
·' 
\•' ,, 
\ 
.. . ·:· ,, . ; 
•, ·f. - . Article·. ·251 
"1 .~ : • I o 
1-,. · Exoept iJt t~e. went: ot ·the inst·i~tu­
·.tion ot bfmkruptcf. .pr.oceediDBJI" ·t~.e : 
dissolution ot a oompa.113' shall be 
followed by its liquidation, which 
ahall be carried out in accordance 
with !the prOvisions of ·this Seoti·on. , •> 
'.:I 
2, · · ·Unleaa otherwiae required. b;f- .. the· · 
pr~iaio·aa of thiB". Section and .in .l(t:tar 
aa ·euoh ·provisi'ons · -.re ·ndt 'j:noonsiatellt 
·with t!W ptrp()ae ··or· t~ 3.t'q\d.c1ati:on, ·,., 
s.E•·,I ·whioh· are in····u·ctttt~ltCil ebal1.·. 
unt~l the -iiqu14a'ti-on i·ir'r <J~PJ.eted,·· -..... : 
continue-to be aub.ject .. to '·-the *• · ..'- · 
provisions aa s. 'E_.., .•. ,.wibli'~ 8lNi ··abt in· 
liquidation. •) 
3, The provisions relating to the 
powers and duties· of the members ot 
the Board ot Maaagemet shall , tor 
the purpoae of the liqUidation, apply to 
the liquidators. 'Itle liquidators shall 
be subject to supervision by the Supe~ 
viaoey Board. •) 
•) These modifications concern only 
the English text. 
..... 
Article 252 
1. On winding up the powem of the 
. ~ " ' 
Board ot Management sh8ll cease~ 'l!ie 
'm~bere. ot the ~rent B~ard of Manage:., 
merit shall carry ou-t '·-the liquidatio~ 
unless ·other persons 8l'e appointed as 
liquidators by th.e General Meeting~ 
2. On the applicati en of one or more 
shareholders holding between them eithe~ 
5 per cent of the share capital or shares 
of a nominal value at 100 000 uni ta of 
aocount, the oourt in whose jurisdiction 
.the registered offi oe is si tua.te may, 
where serious grounds exist, remove the 
liquidators and appoint others in their 
place. 
3. The General Meeting ~ at any time 
l"emove the liquidat ore and appoint others 
in their place. 
4• The General Meeting shall determine 
the amount of the liquidators' fees. If 
the liq11idators are appointed by the court 
under para.gra~ 2, the amount of their 
feee shall be determined b;r the ccurt. 
Article 252· · 
1. On the diss~lution· of an s.E. · the 
powers of the Boa:rcl of ·Management shall 
cease. The membere of· the Board of~-
. ment holding office at that time shall·,· 
carr,y out the liquidation, unless other 
·persons are appointed aa liquidators' by ' 
the General Meeting. 
2. On the application of shareholders 
who individually or together hold either 
5( of the capi tai of the company or shares 
of a nominal of 100 000 uni ta ot account~ 
the court in whose jurisdiction the 
registered office of the compan;r is 
situate ma,-, if there are serious 
reasons for doing so, appoint one or 
more additional liquidators, or· replace 
one or more uisting liquidators. 
Where Jlihe court orders the dissolu-
tion of the company under Article 99 or 
orders that ita dissolution be registered 
under Artiole 250(2), it shall itself 
appoint the li<r..rldatora. 
3. - The General Meeting m_, at any time 
remoVe liquidators not appointed by the 
court and appoint others in their place.' 
4. The General Meeting shall determine 
the amount of the liquid& tors• remunera.-
tion. If the liquidators are appointed by 
the court under paragraph 2, the amount · 
ot their remuneration eh•ll_ be determined 
b;r the oourt. •) 
/ 
•) This modif'ication concerns only 
1, ··", 
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Article 253 
.cl 
Notice of the appoin~ent or removal 
.·:··· -. ot 1iqui~tors a~all be ~iven to the 
' • fl. ••' I 
. .,. ·, , EuroP.u''cOml!lerc:i.al Regi1ter tor the 
' l ·j' ' ,\ • 
· :'.::·~:·ot·. re~~l'4tion'·and -be ·.publish-.d 
, :.:: .. : in lJ:t.e ·cbmpa.rq · journala. Art tela 65 tthall 
r't •, • , 
i<,·." ·appl7.. : · · · · , . 
'·. 
·-... 
'. 
'j .' 
' . 
t'. 
;: .. ' ~: : .. 
I : ~ 
I ' 
,, .. 
,• , .. 
'I, 
.. ·· 
; . , .. 
''1, I 
.. . 
Article 253 
Notice of the appointment or removal 
ot· liquid&tore shall .be .. given Q7 them ·to 
: . . . .,._ 
the 'European COIIIDercial Register tor the 
' I ,~ ' •• I• f '• 
lm-Poae ot rc,gi~tration, and ellall be 
• • ~ ; t <· ., ' . ~' ' 
publiahed.in the comp&Dy jour~l~. 
JJrti~le 65 shall ~ppiy ·c~rre~pondinBii. 
• ' ' ' 6' 1 ' • .. I 
' . 
~ r • • 
·' . 
·',' 
. . 
_ • .., f ,!'' 
' .. 
. . 
' ... 
... 
.. 
! ' .• 
. ~~ :·· ' . 
' .. 
.... 
'f 
.&rtiolt · 254 
'lbe· lt.~datare. shall termittat·e wort 
i•- :pr:opeaa, ooll•v iD the dabta, colmll't 
.. t·-:·l'tPIII"iQiJ¥ aeeeii·a itato ce .• pqioff 
·• · the orecU. t~rs. ·If n•oea•a.17 tor the Pur-
poaaa.ot .~h• .liquidation• lbe7.~ eter 
into new ~~enta. , 
•·. .. ' 
· .. 
-' 
' ' 
~- ·.·.',•, :· . .' . •' 
i' :. '. 
,•. 
-\ 'u - ·.· ' ' . ' .... "':• 
'·.·:. 
• , '. ~4 ~. • 
' ·. 
· ... 
: ' ~ ' 
... , .-; 
tlhe ·ltquidato:fla' shall tel'lrliil~ 
tnm•acttona pencW:ac., oolleat'.·del;fta,· ' -~ · \ 
ooaven rematDin« uaeta.· ill'to --, wJMM· ,-
thta u .. DeCNaarJr tor· tht~t1r rialtsatlOD', 
8lld pq the ..... oViD«~ tG oJ*ii'tON. '..,_. 
liq111dat'on may Ud.ertake hew -.~-. 
to the extent !leoesaar,.· fw ._.;~88 
of liquidatio..."l. 
I· 
' ~· 
,) ' 
..., ~ 
. '' 
' ' ' 
. ~ . 
.. 
. . 
. .. 
. ' 
.. ~ ... 
.:t'_,,:,~,_ 
~:·- ~ .' 
' ' -
't'\ ,; 
,, ' 
-~, ~ . ' ' 
~i·~~ - ' 
,. 
,. 
,, ' 
'l ' 
Utiole 255 · 
·· ·1. MU:tD«· .. apecitio ref'erenea-to the 
, •• 
1~Dgr'Up'·Of' t:Qe100tt1-~ t·Jae 1.1quid.Ato:ra 
: :-._~ ·~ .. 8Jtau -d.n;ril't;e· the· or.acl1tora- :to aullat ... their 
•' , 
ol~ •. -Ho1iee to» 'thia pupoee .'llball be: 
- I 
~:} , • ,pg.W:JQ,e4 ~-"Ute aomparq j011ma.l8 Oil three 
.;''t;\ ~~ ' ' ' I f 
~k~:.\; . --1.-, 1d. th 8D inter1r&l. ot not lea a ,. 
:~ ·. t~ .. :two •• betw_.,n each. ' 
~·)\l 0 L 
\,; '• 
I 1 I ~ • 
'_;.-
i\;.: _:_ ~·· Eveey oredi tor known to the ~ 
•, ;~ '.1 
1
:' ~ -~o. haa failed. to p~aent his olaim 1fi thin 
,: ~- · :-.hree months of the date of' 121& final · 
' > • 
nptice athall, in manner required by his 
:,·:>· tJational law, be. invited in writing to 
·'.. · 4o' ao. 
~ ..... 3~ Claims which a:re not pr•en't'ed within 
.·' ~:,. ,''one 19&1' of' the date of' the final notice 
~-~.:. ahall be ex1;insuished.: Expreaa notice to 
' . ' 
' -this effeo1; shall be given in the notices 
f:· ,- )Rlb).ished pursuant to paragraph 1 and in 
I' l 
, .. 
, ·, 
. / 
(1 
·.!'' 
''· 
·' /.' . 
I 
the m tt~n i!Wi tat ion p.ll"IJUant to para-
t;raph 2. 
'•' 
Ai'tiole 255 
1.. · The: liquidatow ·ahall invi~ the 
· onti tore ! ot .th• · COIItJ)8Zitt' ·to ·~' ·· tll41itt -: · 
,clalM.. and ftiall .. Mke~apecif'io ·rer-..,·~' 
to the fact th&t 'the company· ia · ill ·. : · · ·' 
liq.U4a.t.ton.;. Notice ~to!'' this p\i~ · · ...... <. 
shall be p&bliehed itt··th. COIDpaiqu · ~~ 'L' '•'-~~ 
joumals on three occasions,. with an 
inter'lal ot not leas than two weeks 
between each. li) 
2. EVery creditor known to the oanpan.y 
who fails to present hi a claim within 
three months of the date of the final 
publication of the notice shall be 
invited by registered letter to do so. 
3. Claims that cfildi tors fail to- present 
w1 thin one year after the date of the 
last pUblication of the notice in the 
company journals shall cease to be en-o 
torcea.ble against the company. Express 
notice to this effect shall be given in 
thJ~~loe p~blished in aoooldance- with· 
~aph 1 and in the written invi ta. 
tiona issued in acco:rdance with para-
graph 2. 
·•) 'l'his mcdifioation concerns only the. 
Engli&text. 
,. ,' 
, .. 
' ' 
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Arti bl e 256 
1. '!he liquidators· shall la.y before .the 
: • A ~ • • • -
d·aneral Meeting annual aecaunts in respect 
-:·f their activities. 
'·1Ctio:ns of 'l'i t le VI concerning the 
.::reparation of aocounts, of Article 218 
~oncerning the release from lia.bili ty 
r. f the members of the Boa.t"d. of Ma.nage-
:,rent and of the Superviscry Board, and 
-::::f Article 219 oonoerning the publication 
,··t annual accounts shall apply to the 
''·!:lllual accounts of the liquidators. 
Article 2.56 
' ' ~ 
1. The liquidators shall lq annual 
accounts in reapeot of the liquidatiqn 
before ~he General. Meeting. •) 
2. 'lhe provisions of the first seven 
sections of Title VI ~onoer.ning the 
preparation of accounts,,· and of Article:~ , ·. , . 
219 ocincerning the pu~ioation of 
annual accounts sb.all apply ·to the 
anmal accounts of the l~quidators. 
a) This modification concerns o~ 
t~e English terl_. 
,, 
; 
''I 
- I 
l .,. ' 
< '. 
,• . 
~ •• I 
.. ' 
' ' : 1 
''.'(' 
'' 
' ' < 
Article. 257 
_\.·~ltr·',• 
1.1 .Assets remaining after discharge of 
• • ' • . • .r, ' ' 
. 'Ule liabi~i ties shall be distributed 
Mon.get the sharehol~el'B in proporlion 
:to the nomi.tlal value of their shares. 
I' 
\ ·.' ,,. 
'. t; 
c • 
-'··.· 2 •. Wh~ a ~~~ility cZ~mo:t be dis-~: . . ' ' . ' 
_::--:'· · ohai'ged. for t~e time being, or is. 
•,• 
: ·,:· -~8J$ted, a distribution .of assets may 
J•l { .. ' ~ 
: .be made only ~~ aecuri ty il given in 
-~ ~avour of the c:reditor or if the assets 
' . 
' -~ining af~er a partial distribution 
:I, 
· oo)!isti t~te adequate s ect1ri ty • 
. 
1 ' -
' . 
... 
" I I 
' . 
.._ ~:' I 
·' 
'' 
·' 
-,, 
'• > ,"~ 
-'· .' c 
._, 
. 
!· 
...... . . 
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A~tale-.257 
1. Ass.e~s of the. company remaining 
at~er discharse ~t its l~abilitie~ shall 
be distributed amongst. the shareho~dera . 
in proportion to the nominal value of 
their shares unless tho sta.tutes confer 
. ~ . ~ 
different righto in a distribution. 
... 
- 426. -
J.rticle 258 
1. A complete or partial distribution, 
of asoets shall not be.made until accounts 
. . 
pre~red in aca,ordance with Article 256, 
toge~her with a ~oh~ of distribut,t0n 
Jra~·m up after the end of the me-year 
;;eriod prescribed by Article 255, pa.ra-
~ra.ph 3, _ha.ve 'Qcen presented-·to _the 
i.;eneral ~eting9 and a fu1-ther thl"ee 
~onthe have elapood after filing· of the 
:':.nn~l documents and ·scheme of distribu'"" 
t ion in the European COOQerci al Register 
during whioh no proceedings h~ve been 
·:.ommenced i~ the court within whose 
' ' 
:iurisd.iotion· the .. registered. office is 
~<--i tuete. The same shall apply tllere a.."'ly 
~~ch proceedings hsve been dismissed by 
the court. 
?.o Not·Hi thetanding the provisions of 
Article 220, any person interested may 
:t:ting such proceedings prarided that they 
~·-·~late to the scheme of diatri"tution. 
Ar-ticle 258 
1. .~1o complete or partial diStribution:_· 
of assets of. the canpa.ny ahall·be made·.· 
until aocounts.prepa.red in accordance 
wi·th Article 256, t·ogetheP With a scheme · 
of distribution drawn up after the end 
of tt.e one-year period prescribed·under 
.Ar.ticl e 255 h~ve been laid. before the · 
General '!1eeting, and until a. further three 
· months· have elapsed after' filing ··of ·such 
a.nnu:a.r account& and the scheme ··of diatribt&-
tion with the European c'ommercial Regi.atoi- .. ' 
wi thou.t proceedings in respect of the' · 
distri l:ution having b'een coumenced in· 
the oourt within whose jUrisdiction the 
registerod office is si tua.te or having 
-
been dismissed by such court. a) 
2. Any shareholder or creditor of the 
company may bring proceedings under the 
foregoing paragraph provided that they 
relate to the scheme of distribution• 
~) This ~odification conderna only the 
English text. 
' . 
-i 
,'''; ' 
, ..... ' 
'.1 ',,.-
Article 259 
,, 
1 •.. Upon completion of' the liquidation 
. .' .. , the.liquida.toz:a ·shall f'orthwi th· 'give 
- 427 ... 
.A,rticle 259 
1. t.Tpon completion of' th.e liquidation, 
the liquidatore shall f'orthwi th ptr.e 
•, 
. ; · .,_otice thereof.· to the Phropean OommePCial 
·, ' ... ' "" .. 
I • . \. ' 
notiOe thereof' t.o the ~~811 C011111ercial 
. : .. : .i:~egi,s~e.~ tor t!le purpose of registration 
.. tmd in the company journals. 
'' 
'' 
,., If f\lrth•r action in respect of th~ 
. -
, . . ,fiquida.tion s,ha.U thereat't~r become 
·~ .. ··~aea.rj, the court ~thin lJlhoae juris-
''.;, ·~.diction the regiatere.d office is situate 
- 1/ . • ' .. ,, 
'· '>' ;·~!i8ll·~ on the ~pplication of the •hare-
:;:.· .,)Iolderil. or of' a. creditor, renew the : 
'' '' .. m~te of the former liquid.a.tora or 
· ·appo,int other li~dators • 
. , ' : ' . ' 
. , I 
,, 
···, ' 
' ,, 
I I ' 
' ~' • o' I 
~.' J /r., .. ; 
.' 
~·. : \ 
<· 
Regiate for the v.u-p~~ of' reg?.a~ration 
and publish it in the ~~pany jou.~a.la. •) 
2. If' fUrther steps in connection with 
the liquidation thereafter. beoane 
necessary~ the court within. ;whose juri.s• 
diction the ·company's registered office 
is si tua.te ahall• on the a.pplica.tic~ of 
any shareholder or crcdi tor, renew the. 
mandate of the former liquidators or 
appoint· othe:r liqtudators. •) 
. . . . . 
•) 'lhese modifications concern only 
the English text. 
• 
,I'(' 
Article 260 
1. Following the liquidation, the 
books and records of the S.E. mall 
be lodged wi tr..in-' the European Commercial 
' ' Uegister for retention there tor ten 
years .. 
2. The Court of Justice of the Eu.ropea.n 
~.:ommuni ties may authorize sharoholders 
J.nd. creditors to emmine such boOks and 
,., ' ~ 
Article 26G 
1. unchanged 
2. unchanged 
,_ 
~ ;, (' . ' 
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Article 260-e. ... 
1. Whe~ an s.E. is. dissolved ·by- a 
reaoluti~ of the General Meeting, the 
General Meeting ma.y t a.~ en.y time bef9re 
the distribution of assets among the 
iiJh~eholdera has begun, resQlve that 
th~ company shall continne in existence. 
Such a .. resolution must fulfil the 
requireQlents tor alterations to. the 
Statutee. 
2. The liquidators shall notify the 
continuation of the company to the 
CoUrt of .Justice of the European 
Communities for registration in the 
European Commercial Register. 
Artidlea. 244{2) and 245 shall be 
of corresponding application • 
'. 
' .,. 
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Artic-le 260-b-
Where an S.E .• is dissolved by l'eason 
of the expiration of the period for which 
it was formed, the company may, at a.ny 
time before the distribution of assets 
amo1tg the shareholders has begun, be 
oon ti:nued in. exiatence by meacs of aD 
alteration·of the Statutes. 
' . 
' -
~., : \ 
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-·4-31-. 
........ SectiOD 3 
-. 
· Insolvency and 
similar ·procedures · 
.. ' 
Ar~cle 261 
An S·.E. shall be subject to a.n.v. 
COnvention -that may be concluded. 
between the Member States in respect 
of bankruptcy, arre.ngemEilta with 
creditors ~d similar proceedings. 
Bankruptcy, winding--up, 
arrangements, compositions and 
similar proceedin~ 
Article 261 
An s.E. shall be subject to the 
Convention on bankruptcy, winding-up, 
arrangements, compoai tiona atld similar 
proceedings to be concluded among the 
Member Stat.&. 
- 432-
Article 262 
For the purpose of application of the 
r~ations relating to jurisdiction Which 
a.re contained in any convention. concluded 
_between the Member States in respect of 
insolvency, ·arrangements with creditors 
and similar procedures, the business of 
an S.E,. shall all-rays be deemed to be 
carried on from the registered office 
specified in it~ Statutes • 
. ··' 
Article 262 
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Article 263 
l. Tha syndic appointed upon the inso 
solvency of an S.E. shall o~ura that tho 
order m~d~ at thJ commencement of insolvency 
prooecd~ngs is rJgistorqd in the Europe~ 
Commercial Ragistor b3fora it is publishod 
1. The oponing of bo.n..'lcruptcy proc~vding3 
or procaodings for arrangement or composi-· 
tion or similru' proceedings in respect of · 
-the assets of t~1.3 S .. E~- shall be notifi3d., 
for ree;istration in tha J!Juro[)cc..n Com.11.arci'a1 
in the Offici~l Gaz3tto of· th3 IDuropJan ·. Regi~ter b,y tha adminis~rator in b~~ruptcj 
Communi.tie's and in tho comp~.ny journals. The. o;r otho;x: p3rson appoint~d to conduc,t the· 
entry in the Rcgist.:~r shall include -th-J pro<?.:wdings • 
particulars Nquir.Jd by any conv.:m·tion Registra.tion sh'lll comprise : 
concluded betwo.:m the r-~<Jmber 3t~tos in respact_ a) 
of·insolvonoy, arrangemJnts with creditors 
the natura. ·of tho proco:;dings, thJ· 
d~te of_the .order, -~d th3 court 
;:-aald~g ' it ; 'and similar procedur~s. 
2. The syndic shall also notif,y th3 
EuropoM Comm·.Jrcial Rogister of d.Jcisions 
mad.J pursuant to any such convention. 
b) . · thJ d~te on ~vhich p~ymonts lor.;,re 
c) 
d) 
2. 
' 
suspvndod, if.includod tho c9urt ordoi 
the name and ~ddra·ss of th3 administr:~ 
~cr , trustoJ, rccoivJr, liquidator 
or 'JXlY othJr parson vested with t!1o 
an 
pm~ors of administrator in b~ruptc 
or of o'lCll of t~em t-:tlcr-.: tlwrc ".ro 
moro the.n ona ; 
any other infor~~tion considJrod 
necessary. 
The administrator shall f~thcr notify 
th9 ~uropQan Comm~rcial Register of th~ ju~ 
rnents and acts rJfcrrcd to in .ArtieL) IV o:!: 
thc Protocol annexed to the said conv~ntio1~ 
3. 1-:her:::l a. court dismisses a final appli:: 
ation for tho institution of bankru9tcy· 
proce,jdings oHing to "tant of suffici,mt 
ass-.;ts, it she,ll, ·3i thJr on its o~n motion 
or on application by any int:.JrJstJd party, 
.. 
order ito dacision to be registered in thJ 
~Uropcro1 Com~orcial Regiat0r. 
Particulars rogistar3d pursumt to , 
pq.ragraphs 1 and 3 abovo shall bG publ;l.shcd 
in tao company journals. 
•. 
.. 
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TITEL X 
CONVERSION 
.Artikel 264 
1. B.y,reaolution of the General Meeting 
p~ssed in like manner to a resolution for 
alteration of the statutes, an· S.E. may 
be converted into a societe anonyme con-
stituted under the laws of one of the 
Member States. 
2. Conversion shall not be effected until 
tl~e years after formation of the S.E. 
3. The S.E. shall be converted into a 
company under the laws of the Member State 
in which its effective management is lo-
cated. 
TRANSFORMATION (*) 
Artikel 204 
1. Upon a proposal by the Board of Marl${", 
ment with the ~pproval of the Supervisor;~· 
Board, an S,E. may by means of ru1 alte-
ration of its statutes, be transformed ].n·;,, · 
a limited compar!y incorporated under the 
law of one of the Member States. 
2. Tr:msformation shall not be under-
true~ until three years after forraation 
of the S.E. ~) 
limi.J: :,,: 
3. The S.E. shall be transformed into a'/ 
company under the law of the Member State 
i."l which its effective management is 
located. ~) 
4-. If employees are not represented on the 
governing bodies of the limited collipany · 
into whicil the S.E. is to be transformed 
in a manner equivalent to that in which 
they are represented under the rules go1·,,,, · · . 
ing the S.E., the approval of the Superv:l--. 
sory Board to the transfOTination shall 1>::. 
effective only if a Ill8.jori ty of the em-
ployees' representatives on the ··. ·. ·:·· ~ 
Supervisory Board vote in favour thereo~. 
~) Those modificationsconcern only the 
English teyl·. 
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Article 265 
The reasons for the proposal to con-
vert an S.E. into a societe anonyme con-
stituted under the laws of a Member State 
shall be set out in a report by the Eoard 
of Management. Article 242, paragraph 2 
shall apply to such report. 
Article 265 
1. The Board of Ma.na.gement shall pre-
pare a r•eport stating its reasons for • 
the proposed transformation" Copies of 
the report shall be available free of 
charge to any interested person from the 
day on whioh the meeting is called. A not(:\ , 
to this effect shall appear in the converrl.tlg 
notice. 
2. The Board of r.'Iane.gement shall consult 
the European liorks Council with regard to 
the proposed transformation, in acoordanc~ 
with t~e provisions of Article 125. 
·-
- 4-36 -
Article 266 
1. The resolution for conversion chall 
be notified by the Leard of Management 
to the Court of· Justice of the European 
Communities. 
2. The :'.otification shall be acoonpanied 
by; 
a) two authenticated copies of the 
V~utes of the General Meeting and, inso-
far as they relate to the resolution for 
conversion, the annexes specified in Ar-
ticles 94 and 265~ 
b) the authelltioated text of the Sta-. 
tutes as altered by the Gene;ral Meetirtg __ 
3. The Court of Justice of the Eu.ropean 
Communities shall ascertain whether the 
resolution was validly pcssed. 
4. If the resolution was passed in ac-
cordance with the provisions of this Sta-
tute and of the Statutes of the S.E. t 
the Court of Justice of the European 
Communities shell return tho documents 
mentioned in par<lgrc:.ph 2 to the S.E. 
together with a certificate that the re-
solution was validly passed. 
., 
Article 266 
. 1. Tl;le resolution of transform~:tion shaD 
. · . be not-ified by 1the. Board. of .1.fa.ne.gement t-, 
the Court of Justice of the' European Cot:. m. • i' 
munities. *) 
.· 
2. ·The notification shall be aMompani.ec ' 
by~ 
a) two authenticated copies of the 
Minutes of the General Meeting .and, insc~·-,-: 
as they relate to the resolution for tr«:.-
formations the annexes specified in A:rticl,>. 
94 and 265~ a;) 
b) unchanged 
3. The Court of Justice of the European 
Communi ties shall sat;isfy itself that th•:: ': 
meeting and the resolution of transfor-
oation were validly held and passed. 
4. If the resolution of transformation · 
was passed in accordance with the provid. -~-~: 
of this Statute and of the Statutes of t:,co. 
I 
S.E., the Court of Justice of the Europe~·.:·: , 
Communities shall return the documents ' 
mentioned ir.. paragraph 2 to the S.E. to-
gether with a certificate that the reso~ 
lution of transfortlation was validly pac·.::, ' 
il) Th:e.se modi'ficativnS: ool;l.~<:rrn only the 
Engl:i;i!h text. 
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Article 267 
The company shall subsist as an 
S.E. until the day on which it acquires 
le881 personality as a sooiete anonyme 
constituted under national law. 
deleted 
'• 
Artiole 267 
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Artiole 268 
3. Immediately after acquirine legal 
personality as a societe anonyme con-
stituted under national law, the company 
shall send to the European Co~ercial 
ReGister one of the copies referred to 
in Article 266, parac~aph 2(a) togetter 
with one copy of the documents and sup-
por-Ging papers required under its natio-
nal lat·T for forLla.tion of societas anonymas, 
including the certificate that the requi-
site notices have appeared in the na-
tional publications. 
.Article 268 
1. -Upon receipt of the certificate re-
ferred to in li.rticle 269(4), the Board . 
of Management of the s;E. -shall,_ ·barry out 
the procedures for verification and publi-
'· . 
city prescr-ibed in connection with the f;)~· -
mat ion of a limited company ih the Member 
State to whose l~.l-1 the company is to be 
subject. 
2. Trru1sformation shall become effective 
as soon as the company aequire s legal 
persona.li ty under the national law appli-
ce..ble to it, The 'company shall, 'continue L;, 
existence as a limited company i.:tr.der na-
tiona.l law. 
3. Upon completion of the procedures re-
ferred t.o in paragraph 1, the governing 
body of the company shall send to the 
European Commercial register; 
a) one of the copies referred to in 
Article 2G6(2) a) -
b) one copy of the t".oouments and sup-
porting papers required under the natioru<~ 
law for formation of a limited company, 
including the certificate that the requi-
site notices have been duly published. 
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Article 268 
2. The European Commercial Register . 
shall register the conversion and give 
notice of the conversion in the Official 
,Gezette .of the European Communities, 
nlaking due reference to the registration 
·effected' filing of documents and giving 
ot notices pursuant to the nat,ional law 
where the do~nt ~d supporting papers 
,sent to the European Commercial Register 
_ are evidence thereof. 
· ·3• The conve:t>sion of the company shall 
not. be ~olied on to defeat the claims 
'of.third parties until such time as 
notice of the conversion. has been pub-
lished in the Official Gazette of the 
European Communities • 
Article 268 
4. The European Commercial Register shal~ 
register the transformation and publish 
a notice thereof in the Official Journal· 
of the European Communities, making refe-
rence to the registration that has been 
et'feoted, the filing of doCUQents and the. ' 
giving of notices under national lali inso-~ 
far as such matters are set out in ~~~ 
documents and supporting papers filE:.d i.n 
the European Commercial Register. a) 
deleted 
~) this modification concernBonly 
the English text. . , .. 
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S~ctior:. 1 
Me:r-ger of Eu:.."opca11 CorrJpanies 
A~ticle 269 
1. A."'l S.E. may, h-:itr.out be:n;:; pu.t into 
liquid.a.tirJn• mergf' with another S.E •. 
.. a) by fnrmation of a nel'r S,E. to 
wl1ich the -"'llol~ of the assets i::iJ'ld 
liab:..li-t:.es of the mergine c~mpanies 
st.all be tra.nsferr0d in e:r:ch~.mg<~ for 
!3hare s in the nat<! S. E. ~ 
TITL3 XI 
Sect·!.on 1 
Article 269 
1. An s.E. may merg~ wi-th other Europear· 
limited comp.s.nies or with other limited' 
c•}mpa.nies formed un.der the laws of' the . 
a) by forr1ation of e, new S.E. :L1 a~oor­
dzr..oe with the p:rovisio:~s of this Statute 
concerning formation~ 
b) by tra.n::;:fer to the acq1;.:iring b) by the a,)quis:iticn of one or more · 
S.E, in excha11ge :3t;;r she.res ·~herein 1:.mi ted co:npa.nies in a.cco;rd.:io."lce with 
of the w:b.olc; of the at:;sets and liabi- Section 2 of th.i.s Title 5 
B ties of the S.E. acqu~.r.ed. 
o) by the acquisi ticn of the S.E. • in a~:-­
corf..::t..'10fl l'ri. th Section 3 o1· -this Title, by 
a l:i.rd t&a c..0T.pany formed unc.er nation~::. 
law; 
d) by the formation of :-t zww limi ~ed 
compa.ny 11nder the J a,w of o:1r~ of the Membr:::."' 
Sta.te s, i;:, accordance ~.Ji th Sect j c•n .1 of 
th~s Title. 
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Article 269 
· ·2. )m S.E. in liquieation may ·oa party 
to a merger by furmation of a. r:ew S.E, 
·or by ar.qr•.isi tion of an S. E., pro·;ided 
I, 
that distr·ibUtion of t~H~ assets amongd 
'th~ shaa:"e,l'1olders of the S.E. in liqui-
_dat;.<m has not yet begun •. 
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.Article 269 
2. Tn the case of ..-. merger by acquisi-
tion, one or more l::i.mited compa.n·tes sh;:,.:,_:;. 
trans:fcl' the whole of their acsets and 
liabilities to the acquiring company an& 
shall be dis!3olved without being wc·md. u·._, 
Shareholders of the transferring oompa.n:t( .. ·. 
shall reC$iYe ~:Jhares in the acquiring cun-
pa.ny. 
In the -ca.se of a merger by formation r'·.1.' 
a new company, two or n;ore limited com:PA-r.:: <(.' 
shall transfer the whole ot their assetE' 
a..."ld 1i a.bili"ties to a lj ::1i ted compa."JY fo::.·m',, · 
by th.:Jm and shall themselves t)e c;ti.ssolvr.:~: 
wi thcut being wound up. Their shareholder-.~ .. 
shall receive shares in the new company. 
In either case, cash equtli~ation pay-
ments ma.r be made not exc-eeding 10% of 
the nominal value or, (in the abF-enoe of 
~ n~mirial v~lue), the bcok value of the 
ch!'!.::'es transferred. 
3. .Ail S~E. in li~uiCletion m.s.y 'be a party 
to a. merger provided that the distribu-
ti.:m of its assets e.:nongst its sharehold:;rs 
has not begun. The same rule shall apply 
to a limited company forll\ed '.lll'ier nationa:_ 
law upon its acquisition by an S.E. 
•' 
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Artir'le 270 
1 .. Merger by for:uc:.t.ion of a :r.dw 
S.E .. sl:.<e,ll require a resolu·tio.ci of 
tl:e General l~eP.ting of es.ch S.E., 
:yas'sed in like m.:ullior to a re3o1'.1.tion 
for alteration of the SJGa;b;;.t8s. 
Seutions l and 2 of Tit~e I! 
of ·thi& St!'-!.tute shall apijly." For 
pu.r'pOSGS 0f applica~ior: of those 
S3ctiono, referer.ces to ~h.;l "audi to:rs'' 
i.:l;·.aJ. J l)e Cl.eleted a;1d tl:er·e shall be 
~~bstituted therefor in uach case a 
rE'ference t11 the "a:u.dito:r.f.l of the 
arillUal accounts"~ 
.: .... d·ele-';ed 
-. :ielated 
1. w'h~re an S.E., is a party to a 
merger o~ a1;y kindt "Lho;) :fc-llo~ln~ 
p:rovisiuns of this A:rticl-3 shall apply. 
i.3 fo:rrned # or, 1.n the ca.s<'l of mergers 
w5.thin the mea'1.ing of the following 
Sections, the draft of the dc~~ent 
oontc:J.ning. 'the tenre of the nerger 
sha.ll be dra.~ ~ up l::y the B.Jal"li of 
The d:.raft 
sha::1 be approved by -t,he Superviso!"'.f 
Beard. 
3.. The Board of 1!:1r1agooent shall 
appoint the auci'tC'r or auru~ torn of 
the s.m. to exa.1'Jrtne the c.raf't dC.("l.lJOOht of 
formation or the dra:'t document 
oonta.ining t:•e terus cf merger. 
4. The werger shall be a-Pproved by 
Meeting. which rr:.tst satiRfy the req..::.ire-
ment::: for an alteration of the Statutes. 
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A.rtiole 270-&-
: W'.uero 1~fe:ronoe is made in the 
provi.si.ons of Seotions 2 a."ld .3 of the 
Title to tha prO'.rioiorlB of Title ,l"(t 
the tero tjfO',t!l_der compe.ni~a'! shall mean 
mcrc;,..ng ccmpo.niee, the tGrm "Z .E.". ahall 
mean an acquiring oompauy, the t e:rm 
"fomt.>.tiou." sh~ll ll'lea.n a m'.oirger and 
the term "doouwent of 11onoti ~tic:tn 
aha.ll mean the termo of merger. 
I' 
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. t' Section 2 
Acquisition by an S.E. 
, 'I 
·,. ··Article 271 
1. Merger by take-over shall require a. 
resolution of the General ·Meeting -of eaclr 
• I ~ ' ' ' 
s.E:.: :passed. in like manner to 'a. resolution . 
,for alteration· of-the Statutes. · 
~~ ~~: ; I • • 
' 
... 2;. SectiC?:Q.S 1 and 2 of Title _II of this·.· ' 
' ' 
St'&.tU;tE) shall· apply by analogy -s~we wnere 
this ~ti~le. ~d the f~·llowing Articles 
otherwise provide. For purp~ses of appli-
ca.t~on of ~hose Sectio~s, references to. the 
"E~.nditors" shall be deleted and there shall 
be sU.bst·i tu~ed. therefor' in· each case a · 
· ·refetenoo to· 'the· "a.lldi tors ·of the annual 
' 'aeco~te" :· : 
3. A merger by take-over shall be noti-
fied by the acquiring s.E. to the Court 
' ' . :; ) . . ' 
of Justice of the European Commun~ties 
for registration in the European Co~!- . 
ei-al Re~ister. 
4. Notice of registration shall be pub-
: lished in·. t.h~ cotnpany journals of· the 
_me:rging .o9mp~ies. 
5. The s.E. acquired shall cease to exist 
on the qate. of publication in the Q:f.fioial:· 
. ' Gazett~· of -th~ European Commun.it-ies .• Uith 
effect from that ~te the iiability of the 
"a.~iring'·s.E. ·shall be' si.lb&tituted ·ror 
that ot the S;E. a~irtt. 
Article 271 
deleted 
deleted 
deleted 
deleted 
deleted 
]... The governing bodies of the merging 
. companies shall prepare th~ terms of merger·, 
\ ' ' ... 
which shall be set out in a notarial de£-,~.. . 
and include g 
a) the name, legal form and the regieteTed. 
office of the merging companies. 
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Article 271 
b) the ratio of the exchange of shares and 
the amount of any equalization payments in 
ca.eh; 
c) details of the manner in Wh.ioh shares 
of tlie ~cxpti.ring S.E •. may be transferred · 
and the time from which stich shares will 
oaJ:Iry ·.the right, to p8,rticip~te ir!. it~ profits; 
d) the time from which the business of 111e 
transferring companies will be deemed ·,to 
be oarried on on behalf· of the acquiring 
s.E.; 
e) the rights to be conferred by the e.oq'Uiririg: 
S.E. on shareholders of the -tNnsfen-ing com-
panies who are entitled to special ri.ghte,,anc. 
on the holders of se~i ties other than shar~s:, 
and measures proposed tor 'the .bene:f'it o:f' sue11 
pere<Jds;. 
.f) the ex_perts' reports provided. for in 
Article 271-a-; 
g) the reports of the governing bodies of ·the 
merging companies under Art~9le 271-b-; 
2. ~e following do.ouments shall be annexed 
to the doownent containing the te-rms of the 
merger: 
a) the statutes of the merging· companies 
'in their current fo~; 
b) the baJ.ano~; sheets,. interim balanoe sheets, 
profit az1d ·loss accounts a:nd directors • repor+.'s; . 
ot the merging companies, as required by Ar-
ticle 22(2) c), d) and e). 
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Article 271-a.-
1. The governing body of ea.oh' of the 
merging companies shall appoint one or more· ,· 
experts. The same persons may be ·appointed 
·•, 
for only one company. The provisions of 
Article 15(2) and (3) shall be of correspon~g 
application to such experts. 
2. The experts shall examine the terms of 
the merger and prepare a report thereon 
for the shareholders. The provisions of 
Article 23(2) to (4) shall apply correspond.ingl; 
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Article 271-b-
l. The governing bodies of the merging 
. companies shall draw up a report explaining 
and justifying the terms of merger iin par-
ticular the ratio for the excha.nge of sharen~ 
.from both the. legal and economic aspects. 
2. The report Shall also deal with the 
legal, eoonomio and social effects of t:C1e 
merger on the employees over a period of 
at least two years,. and indicate the measures· 
to be taken regarding them. 
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Article 271-o-
1. The governing bodies of the merging , 
companies shall furnish any interested . 
person with copies of the draft document 
containing the te~s or merger and of the 
documents annexed to it free of oharge on 
application after the General Meeting of a· 
merging .company deciding upon the merger 
has been called. 
2. Article 23-b-(2) and (3) shall apply in 
respect of the conveili.ng of the General 
Meeting of eaoh of the merging companies. 
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Article 271-d-
.The provisions of Article 23-o ... 
as to discussion of the effects of 
the merger on the employees and of 
Article 23-d- shall apply correspondingly. 
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Article 271-e-
1. The· terms of merger shall be approved 
by each of the merging oompar.des in General 
Meeting. 'l)le provisions of Article 24 shall 1 ' 
apply in respect of the resolutions of 
approval. 
2. The resolutions of the General Meeting 
may be challenged or declared·: illVald.d 
only in the cirownstance.s set out in A:z--
ticle 25 • 
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Article 271-f-
1. '!he merger shall be notified by the 
:Board of ~UIBnt of the acquiring S.E. 
to the Court _of Justice of the Eurepean 
Communities for registration in the European 
Commercial Register. 
2. The terms of merger $ld. the annexes 
thereto, the Minutes of the C'.reneral Meeting 
' I 
and a certificate that the minutes were 
duly filed shall be ·lodged with such no"t;i. 
tication. The governing bodie~;~ of the 
merging companies shall inform the court 
whet}ler the resolution of the General Meeting 
~s been challenged by proceedings in any 
court, and if so in which court. 
• 
/ r- •. 
Article 271-g-
1. The Court of Justice of the European 
Communities shall satisfY itself that the 
merger has been properly qarried out. Ar-
ticle 17 shall apply correspondingly. 
2. The registration of the merger shall 
include the name, registered office ,and 
legal form of the merging companies, and 
the amount of the capital of the trans-
ferriP~ company. It shall be published in 
the company journals. 
3. As from the day when notice of the 
merger is published in the Official Journal 
of the European Co~~~ities, the transferring 
companies shall be dissolved. As from ·that 
date the S.E. shall assume the liabilities 
of the latter and the shareholders of the 
transferring companies shall become share-
holders of the acquiring S.E. 
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Article 271-h-
Creditors of the transferring companies 
may require the acquiring S .. E. to give 
them security. Article 27 shall app~ 
OOft'lePondinglf. 
-· 
• 
... 
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:Article 271-i-
1. The provisions of this Section shall 
tnrther apply where the acquiring S.E. holds 
all or part of the shares of one of the 
other merging companies. In this event, such 
shares shall lapse. 
2. Where the acquiring S.E. holds all the 
shares of one of the merging oompa.ni9s, 
the same person may, notwithstanding the 
provisions of Article 271-a-, be appointed· 
as the expert for both companies. In this 
event, the particulars to be furnished in 
accordance with Article 271 (1) b a~d,o 
shall not be required. 
. .. 
.· 
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Section 2 
Merger of S.E. s With societas 
anonymas incorporated under the 
law of. one of the Member States· 
Article 272 
' • ,' ' ~ ' I 
1. "An S.E. may, without being put into li-
·. : quidation, merge with a societe anonyme 
' 
·\ ' 
· incorporated under the law of one of the 
Member States. 
a). by fo~tion of a new S.E., to which 
the whole of the assets and liabilities 
of the merging companies shall be· trans..:. 
ferred in exchange for shares in the 
new S.E.; 
b) by transfer to the acquiri~ S.E. 
in .exchange for shares therein of the 
whole of the assets and liabilities of 
the S.E. acquired. 
2. An S.E. in liquidation or a. sooi~te 
anonyme incorporated under the law of one 
of the Member States and in liquidation 
may be party to a merger by formation of 
-a new S.E. or to ·a. merger by take-over of 
;: a societe anonyme incorporated under the 
, , · law of one of the Member States provided 
I, 
I 
' ' 
, .. 
'' ~ / 
.that distribution of the assets of the com-
pany in liquidation amongst its shareholders 
has. not yet begun. 
Section 3 
Acquisition of an S.E. by a 
company incorporated under 
national law 
Article 272 
1. The governing bodies of the merging 
companies shall prepare the terms of 
merger, which shall bEl set out in a 
notarial deed. 
2. The provisions of Article 271 to 
Artic~e 271-b- shall apply in respect 
of the terms of merger. The term •"trans-
ferring company" in Article 271 shall 
mean the transferring S.E. and the term 
"acquiring s.E. '' shall mean an acquiring 
company incorporated under national law. .,. 
.... 
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Article 272-a.-
If employees are not represented on 
the governing bodies of the acquiring 
company in a manner equivalent to that 
in which they are represented u!lder the 
rules governing the transferring S.E•, 
the approval of the Supervisory Board 
required under Article 270(2) ahall only 
be effective if supported by tha votes-
of a majority of the empla,yeee' represent= 
atives on the Supervisory Board of the 
S.E. 
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Article 272-b-
1. '!he Board of Management of the S.E. 
shall fUrnish any interested person with 
copies ot the draft document containing 
)..,' 
the terms of merger and. of th~ documents 
annexed to it free of oharge on application 
after the Ge~ral Meeting of the S.E. deciding 
upon the merger has been called. 
2. Article 23-b-(2) and (l) shall apply 
in respect of' the convening of the Gene-
ral Meeting of the s.E. 
·, ., 
Article 272-c-
The provisions of Article 23-c- a.e to 
discussion of the effects of the merger 
on the employees and of Article 2.3---d-, shall 
apply correspondingly With regard to the S.E. 
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Article 272-d-
. Articles 24 and 25 shall apply corre-
spondingly in respect of the approval 
of the mex-ger by the General Meeting of 
the S.E. and in respect of any challenge ... 
to the resolution of approval. 
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Article 272-e .. 
1. Upon the approval of the merger by the 
General Meeting of the S.E. and by the ac-
quiring company, the resolutions of appro-
val shall be notified by the Board of Manage~ 
ment of the S.E. to the Court of Justice of 
the European Communities for registration 
in the European Commercial Register. 
2. The following shall be annexed to the 
notification~ 
a) the terms of merger and the annexes 
thereto; 
' '*' " 
b) the statutes of the acquiring oompa":).J· ~ 
c) the minutes of the General }.weting 
of the S.E. and a. certificate that such · · 
minutes were duly filed. 
3. The European Court shall satisf,y itself 
that the merger has been properly carried o'L'<.·L. 
4. If the merger complies with the provi-
sions ot this Statute and the statutes of 
the S.E., the Court shall return the doou-
ments referred to in paragraph 2 to the S.E~ 
duly authenticated to the effect that the, 
resolution for· the merger has been validly · 
passed by the S.E. Copies of the documents 
shall be filed with the European Commercial 
Register. 
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Article 272-f-
1. The merger shall be registered in the 
European Commercial Register only when th~ 
relevant formalities required of the ac-
quiring company by its national law have 
been fulfilled. 
2. An application.. for registration of the 
merger mey- be made to the European Co:mJDeroial . 
Register by the Board of Management ot the 
s.E. or by the governing body of the acquiring 
company. Such application shall be aooompani~-:1 
by the authentication of the European Court 
and by documents and other eVidence indicating 
that there is no obstacle to the merger \Ulder 
the law governing the acquiring company. 
3. The registration of the merger in the 
European Commercial Register shall include 
the name ,registered office, and objects of the 
acquiring company and a statement of the am.ourrt. 
of its oapi tal The registration shall .:f\:trthE:t' 
include the names of the ~mbers of its 
Management and Supervisory Boards, and indic~.te 
the journals in which &nn0\Ule¢ments ooncel'lli·ng 
"' the company are published. 
,...,. •\) 
4· The registration together with the in-
. formation referred to in paragraph 3, shall 
be publtshed in the company journals of the ~ 
s.E. 
'-, 
/,_,. 
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Article 272-g-
'!he S.E. shall cease to exist as from 
'the day on which the registration of the 
merger is published in the Official Journal 
of the European Communities. As from that 
date the aoquiring company shall assume the 
liabilities of the S.E. and the share-
holders of the S.E. shall become share-
holders of the acquiring company. 
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Article 272-h-
Except insofar as more stringent pro-
vi~ion is made by the· law applicable to 
the aoqu.iring company 1 creditors of the 
S.E. may require the acquiring company to 
give them security. Artiole 27 shall apply 
correspondingly. 
•• 
- t:6L;. ... 
The prov-isions of this Se:.)tion ehall 
further ap!!:i y \ihere the aoquir:ine compa.ny 
holds all or part of the ahe..res of tht.: S.E. 
2. rlh~re the e.cquiri:'1g comya.n;y .holds all 
~·he shares of the S,E. the sarne'persoi-1 moy, 
notwHhstan~ng the prov-J.sions of Articl~: 
271'. a, be a;'po:!.n-ted as the e:x:pr:.rt fer both 
cumpanies. In this event the paxticulars 
to be furr!.L'red in ac:::orda.."lce' with Art.icJ e 
271 (1) b and (.; ~:;han not be required. 
. ' 
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Article 273 
;, -
Sections 1 and 2 of. Tttle II of ,this 
Statute s~all apply to merger by formatio~ 
.-.,!\.,. 
ff those Sectiol,l:J, references to the "au-
. '' 
··· ·. ~:i tors" shall be delet.ed and there shall 
t · ·,,s ·substituted therefo:r in eaoh ca!"'e a 
:,1-
,\ 
l ' 
. ' .. , 
.~(:terence to the "auditors of the annual 
.c.C·~nt s "·· 
' ' 
S.ection 4 
1-~erger by formation of a new limited 
lia.bili ty company under national laws 
Article 273 
1. The governing bodies of the ·merging 
. companies shall prepare the draft terms 
I 
of merf,'er, wh:i.ch, shall be set out in a 
notarial deed. 
2. The terms of merger shall include 
the nwe, legal for.n and registered office 
of the :oorging companies and of the new 
oompar..y, a.VId tbs particulars an{l reports 
r~ferred to in Article 22(1) o - g~ 
The pr0vis'ions of Articles 22, 22-a- (2) 
and {3), 23 and 23-a- shall be of corre .... 
spondJ.ng application. 
The term .,founder companies" shall 
mean the merging conrj:1enie.:!, the term "S.E." 
shall mea.n the new company, and the term 
"document of formation" shall mean the 
terms of merger. 
3. The terms of merger or the statutes or 
the new company shall include the name of 
each member of' the governing bodies of the 
new oomp~y whom it fails under the law 
of the State in tlhich the registered of-
fice of the compa."JY is situated, within 
the competence of either the General Meeting 
c:r of the ~erging companies to appoint. 
4. Article 15 shall apply to the auditors • 
.. 
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Article 27 3-a.-
If em,loyeoa are not represented on 
th~ governing bnies of the new company in 
a man.ner equi\~a.lt".nt to that in which tr,ey 
s.re rept\3Jented ll."ld.ox th::l l"'.:.lea gove:rr..ing, 
-~h.a t~ansferring S&Eo 11 the approval of the 
b'upe:M'i:Jory Board for the m+;rger r~qui.Ncl 
unde1• Article 27t/ 2) shall only 'be ef'ftaat-
ive if cror:pa:rted by t!l,o V>?tU' of 11. ~:-J.j·:)l":l":.;y 
of tho employees' repreeent.:.1..ti voe on the 
Supervisory Board of the SoEo 
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Article 273-b-
1. The :Soard of Management .of the S.E. 
shall furnish any intere~ted person with 
copies of the draft document containing 
the terms of merger and of the documents 
annexed to it free of charge on application 
after_ the General l~Ieeting of the S.E. deoiding 
upon the merger has been called. 
2. Article 23 b (2) and (3) shall apply in 
~spect of the convening of the General 
Meeting of the S.E. 
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Art:i.cle 273-c-
The provis5.ono of .Artide 23-c a,s to 
disc.uso.:;ion of th<3 effects of the merger 
!Jn the employ,3es, an<i of .Article 22·-d-, 
shall apply corr~:spo!l.di.ngly v!i th re,g,c'.rd 
to the S.E. 
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Arti ole 273-d-
Articles 24 ·and 25 shall apply corre-
spondingly in respect of'the approval of 
the merger by t~1e General Meeting of the 
S.E. and in respect of any challenge to 
the resolution for approval. 
, 
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M·ti ole 27 3-e-
Th.e formation '.)f the ne'!rl cmnp~ and 
the ~:mblic~tion thereof shall be effc oted 
in acoorG.anca l'li th the provicior:.s of the 
law of t.he Stde in which J~he registered o: .• 
fi·.)e of the n-3w ccmpany is oituat:)' governi:r'.'5 
the fornati.on of companies i'n c0nsequen~ 
of a. merger or, in the absence of S1.J.c3:1 pro. 
visions, in accord.ance t1ith the law of the 
said B-!:ate on the fort!latior. of cor::panies. 
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Article 273-f-
1. The provisions of Artioles 272-e-
. and 272-t- shall apply with regard to the 
exa.rJ.ination of tl'>e regularity of the merger 
resolution ~assed "ey the S.E., to the re-
gistration of the merger in the European 
Co~e~cial Register and to publication of 
the oerger in the conpany joUl~nals of the 
S.E. 
The term "acquiring company" shall mean 
the new company. 
2. The ret;istration of th~ JDerger shall state . 
the date when the new company acquired 
legal personality. 
, r 
I \, 
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Article 273-g-
'lbe S.E. shall aea.se to exist from 
the day on which the new company acquires. 
l~~a.l personality. As from that date the 
~ew pompany shall assume the liabilities 
, I 
of the S.E. and the shareholders of the S.E. 
shall become shareholders of the new oonpany • 
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Article 273-h-
Except in so tar as more stringent 
provision is made by the law applicable to 
the new ,company, creditors of the s.E. IDS¥ 
require the new company to give them se-
curity. Article 27 shall apply correspondingly • 
/ 
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Article ?73-i-
: /. 
to ' 
1. The provisi.9ns of this Section shall 
further:apply.whe~ -~~~of .the me~gt~ com-
, ' ~ ~ : . ·-
panies hold!:! all or part of the sha.res · ot the 
S.Eo 
·~ ; '· 
·.2. ·Where· one of' the oe'rging· cor.1panies holds 
all the shares . of one- of the other -merging 
companies the same per~~n rtla:Y, notwithstanding 
the provisions of Article.l5(l).·be appo~nted 
I' ! ,I • I, ,· , 
as en auditor for both' companies. . ' - . . ' 
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Article 274 
1. Article 271. shall apply to merger 
I 
b7 takeover of a. ,o()iete anol\,'YIIle . 
:. . ·-
incorporated UDder the law of o~ of 
the Member States. . 
.F. 
,·,· 
, I • 2. The merger shall be :Rotified by the 
r 
acquiril'lg S.E• to the Court of Justice 
' 
. ·,·,· ..:-.-.of t.Jle.~urope.uloCommunities for :registra-
·. , •ton in ,~ lW.ro.pean Commercial Register. 
',: :' ' I' ~~· .:• ' " 
'I 
>. I ~, 
i ,!' 
,, \. 
' '· 
'· 
' 
" '\'' 
3. Notice of.reei•tration ~1 be 
~liahed by the S.E •. ~n itiJ compaey 
joUl'l'la.la. The aociete anon;yme acquired 
slJ,all procure notice of merger to be 
' 
. given in like manner to notice of dis-
solution of a co~ as prescribed 
by the law under which the societe 
·&.nol\YJDB was incorporated. 
4. The S.E. taken over shall cease to 
exist on the da1;e of publication in the 
Officie.l,t'Jazette of the European Communi-
ties~ With effect from that data the 
liab~litt of the acquiring s.m. shall 
)a substituted for that of the societe 
. ano~ acquired. 
Article 274 
deleted 
deleted 
deleted 
deleted 
.. 
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TITLE XII 
TAXATION 
S~ction 1 
Formation 
Article 275 
1. Where a European holding company 
within the meaning of Articles 2 and 3 
is formed by societas anonymas incor-
porated under the law of-one of the 
Me.moor. St~t~s or by European companies, 
-aL . tment t'o the shareholders of those 
companies of shares in the European 
. '' . 
·- . holding. company in exchange for shares 
in those ool1IPanies shall not give rise 
to al1y charge to tax. 
2. 'Where such shares. f'orm part of the 
assets of an undertaking, the Member 
States may waive this rule if the shares 
in the European holding company are not 
shown in the balanee sheet for tax pur-
poses of tha~ undertaking at the same 
value at which the shares in the societas 
I ' ' 
ano~s or i,n th.e European companies 
·were shown. 
Article 275 
1. . Where a European holding company 
' I 
within the meaning of Articles 2 and 3 
is formed by companies limited by s~s 
incorporated under the law of one of ·the1 
. Member States or by s.E.s, ·allotment to 
the shareholders of those companies ot 
shares in the European holding compaey 
in exchange for shares in those .companies 
shall not give ri.lie to any tax liability •. iE) 
2. Where such shares form. part of the 
·assets of a.n undertaking, tb,e Member 
. . 
States may waive ·this rule' ±.f the ~hares 
in the European holding company are not 
shown in the balance sheet for tax 
purposes. of that undertaking a.t the same 
value at which the shares in the companies·· 
\ 
limited by shares, or ih the S.E.s were 
shown. a) 
-----------------
a) These modifications concern only the 
English text. 
~... ' ' 
417ft ... '\ U• .... I I -~ 
·\ '' 
Seotion 2 
,, . 
~ . 
" ~· 
'l'ax ·domicile 
Article 276 
·1. For purposes of taxation, the S.E. :- ··. 
. \ 
shall be treated as resident in the Member 
'. 
State in which the centre of its effective· 
) . . .', ~ management is locatc.d. 
Action· :bo remove any diffioul ties or 
· .. ;: .~ ·. · · doubts which arise in connaotion with the 
\ · · · application of paragraph l shall be teken 
'. ~ •,' ' 
. ·, , . bJ Member States if a competent authority 
ll' 
,· 
: ,I , 
tn a Member State shall consider it 
n~ces!fary or if the S .E •.. shall request 
"it-1:o do ·so. 
. ' 
'· 
Tbe Oompe.tent authorities in Member 
States ma_v· communicate with each ·other 
, . diNot With ~ view' to making an agreement 
· · ·. ffj>r pUx-pos.e $ of the :Pre ced.iJig. paragraph. 
\ . _: .. . ·_The. s.:m. inte~sted in or affected by 
;, such action, or its representative, shall 
at .its request be allowed to give evidence. 
: ' 
•' ''• 
I ',• 
' ' ~· I ::~./I l 
i .... ( 
!,.- ; ' 
,. \, r 
,\• ,•( 
I: 
.. ' 
. < 4· In dafau.l t of :·~ement in pursuance 
ot pa.ragr~phs 2 and 3, ea'Oh State ~­
cerned may refer the matter .to the 'CC>'\ir.t 
of· Justiee, whose decision shall be 'final. 
The. S.;E. shall be entitled to be -heard~ 
,, 
Article 276 
unch.a.nged 
unchanged 
'•. 
.. 
.. 
' J ·' 
. .lij 
. 3-,' '!he competent authori ties .. J.n. M~ber 
States IDa\){ communi oa.to with each.· ot~~~ 
direct with a. view to reaching an agree-
ment for purposes of the preceding~~ 
graph. The S.E.· interested in or affected 
by suoh action, Oz.' its repi?esenta.ti ve, 
shall at its request be allowed to present 
its oa.sa. . a) 
uncha,.n«ed 
. ! 
.,_1 \ .... ' 
a:) This modifioa.tion concems only 
., 
the English text., 
• I 
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Article 276 
5. For so long a.s the centre of effec-
tive management shall not definitively 
have been determindd by such actions as 
aforesaid, the liability of the S.E. for 
PS\YlOOnt of tax shall at its request be 
deferred. 
Article 270 
5. For so long as the centre · rJf effec-
tive management shall not definitively 
have been determined by such actions a.s . 
aforesaid, the liabili v of the S .E. for 
p~nt of tax shall at its request be 
suspended. a) 
- \ 
a) This modification oonoerns only the 
English text. 
·~ 
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Article 2.77 
l'lhere . an S .E., which f'or purposes at 
taxation llas been resident in a Member 
State Sor no~ less than t~w years, 
. transfers its eftecti ve management to 
' ~other Member State, the State in which 
·,v. ' the centre of effective ~ment was \', •' '' 
., "' 
'. ~ \ 
, '' 
1 ~~ I ' 
',1• 
·'· 
~.,I : ( 
,, . 
•' 
'I.' 
f•;, 
'· I' 
,' 
' 
,, 
,, 
located prior to the transfer: 
a) shall ·not impose any charge ·to tax 
on any increase in value of the assets 
of the 8 .E., that is to say on the 
amount of the differonoe between the 
real value of those assets and the 
value thereof as shown in the balance. 
sheet of the S.E. for tax purposes, 
~re these assets are from an 
accounting point of view attributed at 
the same value to a permanent establish-
ment of the S.E. in that State, and con-
tribute towards the' taxable income vf that 
establishment; 
b) shall authorize any such perma.ndlnt 
establishment as is referred to in (a) 
a.bdVe to carry forward' and retain tree 
:from liability to ta:x:.under general 
law e:ny provisions and reserves created 
by the S .E. in that State and which are 
- ' ' ~ I 
,t . exempt in Whole or in part from liability 
:.' 1 
... ,, 
\, 
\. 
,, ' 
•' I 
' 
~iele 277 
unchanged 
a) shall not impose a.ny charge.: to tax 
on any increase in value of' the . 
assets of the S.E., i.e. on .the 
amount of the difference between the 
real value of such assets and their 
value as shown in the balance sheet 
of the S.E. for tax purposes, to the 
extent that such assets a.re from a.n 
accounting point of view attributed at 
' 
the same value to a. permanent e~Stablish..,. 
ment of the S .E. in that State and oon-
tri bute towards the taxable inoome of 
the establishment concerned; a) 
b) sha.il authorize any s'Jloh per~cmt 
establishment as is :teferre~ to in (a) 
above to take over -d continue free 
' from liability to tax under general law • 
lUlY provisions and ~serves oreated 
by the S .E. in that State and whioh are 
exempt in whole or izt part from liability 
to ta.x; a) 
a:) '!hess modifioa.tiQns, oonoem only 
the English text. 
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Article 277 
c) shall permit such permanent establish-
ment to carry forward and write off, 
in ndoordnnce with general law, losses 
incurred by the S .E. which have not yet 
been written off for tax purpo.ses in 
that State; 
Article 277 
c) shall permit such permanent establish-
ment to take over and set off, in o.o-
cordance with general law, losses in-
~red by the S.E. which h~~ not 
yet been set ,?ff for. tax purposes in 
-~hat State; *~ 
. ' 
c.) shall from the date of tra...'>lsfer waive 
all right to impose axry charge to tax 
.. 'd) sha.ll from the date of transfer relin-
in respect of the activities of the S.E. 
carried on outside its territory, if, 
for tax purposes, the S.E. includes such 
activities with those that it carries 
on in the State to which it trco..nsfers 
its qentre of effective management. 
W\'here they are so included, paragraphs 
(b) and (c) aboVe shall not apply if 
the provisions, reserves or losses 
therein referred to relate to activities 
carried on outside the territory of the 
State in which the centre of effective 
management was located prio~ to the 
transfer. 
q;uish all rights to impose 8XlY charge 
to tax in respect of the activities' 
of the S.E. carried on outside its 
territory, in so far es; fa~ tax pur-
poses, the _s.E. includes such activitieb 
with tho~e that it carries on in the 
State to vlhich it transfers its ,centre'. 
of effective management. Where they 
are so included, paragraphs b) and c) 
above shall not apply to the extent 
that the provi~ions~ reserves or· 
losses therein referred to relate to 
activities carried on outside the 
torritory o.f the State in whi~ the 
centre of effective management was 
located prior to the transfer. *) . 
il) Th~se modificatiO:J;lS co:noorn 
only the English text. 
. ' 
< •I 
' 
.-~ 
·, 
..,.. 
, I, , 
' ,• 
' ' 
' 
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Section 3 
Permanent establishments and subsidiaries 
Article 278 
' . 
1. Where·· an S.E. lihose· domicile tor tax 
·phrposes is in a llember State has· a. perma.-
,nent establishment in anothe~ Member State, 
. .only the latter Member State shall have the 
··l-ight to cli~ge to tax the profits of that 
. esta.bliah.mEint. 
2~ · If during any tax period the overall 
. 'result· of the operations of an S.E. 's 
J)ermanent es'ta.blishment in that State 
shows a loss, that lose shall be deduo-
. "iible from the taxable proti 'tfJ .. of the 
S.E. iri thecState in which it is resident 
,. ' 
for tax purposes. 
3. Sub~equent·profits made by th~se 
permanent est~blishments shall constitute 
taxable income of the S.E. in the State 
in which it is resident for tax. purposes 
up to an amoUnt not exeeding the amount 
of the loss allowed by way of deduction 
under paragraph 2 above • 
The amount of··the loss ·deductible 
Article 278 
:1!. Where an S .E. whose residence for tax 
. ' I 
purposes is in a Member State has a parma .• 
' 
nent establishment in another Member Stat~, 
only the latter Member State shall have tr.~ 
rfght to 'charge to tax the profits of tha;t 
establishment. a) 
unchanged 
unchanged 
The amount of the loss deduoti ble 
. under paragra.p~ ~ abow and the amoi.mt of 
;'I .· • profit cha.rgea:ble to tax under paragraph 3 
• I 
i-~ I: ' under paragraph 2 above ia.nd the amount 
or profits chargeable to tax under para-
graph 3 above shall be d.etermine.d in 
accordance with the law of the State in: 
which the pe~1ent establishment are 
located. ~) 
'· 
above shall be determined in accordance with 
the law of the State in which the perma-
nent establishment or establishments are 
. located. 
~) These modifications concern only the 
English text. 
... 
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Artikel 279 
The tax treatment ·of a permanent 
establishment maintained in a Me~ber,State 
by an S.E. which is resident for tax pur~ 
yoses in another Member State shall not 
result in a greater charge to tax for 
that permenent establishment than woul~ 
arise in.the caee of a company carrying 
on a business of the same nature and 
being rc~ident for tax purposes in that 
other State. 
Artikel 279 · 
.· The tax treatment of a permanent · 
establishment whic..'l an S .E. resident for 
tax purposes in one Member State maintains 
in another. Member State shall n.ot result 
in a greater oharge to tax for that per-
manent establishment than would arise in 
the case of a company which carries on a 
business df the same nature and is resident 
for tax purposes in that other State. 
•) This. modification;~ concerns only 
the English text. 
- 4~3-
I' 
;~tic:'..e 2.30 
1. The expression· ''permanent establish-
-~nt" means. a fixed 'place of business at 
11
' ' ' wllich an s .E. carries on its aot:tvi ties in 
~ole or in part. 
2. 'lhe term of "permanent establishment" 
includes in particular: 
). 
~) ,a ~eat of management; 
r-< . • · b) . a branch~ 
' . ' 
't' 
o) an office; 
d) a factory; 
e) a workshop ~ 
.f) a mine, c~uarry or any other site for 
extraction of natural resources; 
Article 280 
1. The term "permanerit establishment" 
means a. fixed place of business in whilth 
the business of an S.E. is wholly or part:.t 
oa.rried on. ;E) 
2. The term "permanent establishment" 
shall include especially: 
a) a place of management ; 
b) a branch~ 
c) an office; 
d) a factory; 
e) a workshop; 
f') a. mine • quarry or other place of. extrac-
tion of natural resources; 
. ' g) work of construction or assembly carried g) a. building site or oomstru.otion or asse::·bl:.~ 
' \ 
'. \: 
'\ 
.I 
,, 
/ 
I 
on for more than twelve months 
3. Installations and warehouses falling 
within sub..;.paragraphs a) to e) below shall 
· not be considered permanent establishments 
.. ' ' . 
irrespective of whether one or ~11 of the 
criteria s~eoif'ied the~·i~ are satisfied: 
a) installations used solely for storage, 
display or delivery of goods owned by 
a company; 
b) warehouses for goods owned by a company 
and maintained solely for the purpose 
of storage, display or delive:r;-y; 
project which exists for more than tweJ.~.c 
months. ~> 
3. Permanent establishments shall not 
be deemed to include fa.otlities and main-
tenance meeting the condi tiona lie;~ted in . 
sub-paragraphs a) to .e) ~low whether thess 
condi tiona are fulfilled singly o.!' seve-
rally. a) 
a) the use of facilities solely for the 
' .. 
purpose of storage, display or delive~r 
of goods or merchandise be longing to 
a company; a) 
b) the maintenance of a istook of goods or · 
merchandise belonging to a company 
i 
solely for the purpose of storage, dis~ 
ple.y or delivery; ~) 
a) These modifications oqnoern only, the 
English text. 
~; 
... ·. 
,., 
' ' 
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Article 280 
c) tva.rehouses for goods owned by a 
company and ma:.ntained solely for 
the purpose of processing~:by another 
undertaking; 
d) e, fixed place of business used· sole-
ly 6or the pur.pose of purchasing 
goods or collecting information for 
a con:pany; 
Article 280 
c) the maintenance of a. .stock of goods 
or merchandise belonging to a company 
solely for the purposes of proqessing 
by another enterprise; ~) 
·' . 
d) the maintenance of a fixed place 
of business solely for the purpose 
of ~~chasing goods or merChandise 
or for co~lecting .information· for a 
company; x) 
e) a)fixed· place of bi1sin~ss used solely o) the maintenan~ of a fixed place 
for tho purpose of promotion, supplying of business solely for t~e purpose 
information, scientific research 
or similar preparatory or aurllary 
activities. 
i1.. A person acting in one :Nu~mber· State 
n:·1 behalf of a company in another Member 
::.tate 1 other than an irldepend.a.nt agent 
~i thin the meaning of paragraph 5, shall 
be deemed to be a 1~ermanent establish-
, ·-.;nt" in the forme1.. State if in that 
:.:~ate he enjoys and regularly exercises the 
":'ight to m3ke agreements in the name of the 
·)mpany, save where his activities are 
·;_'i..mi ted to the purchase of goods for the 
of advertising, for the supply of in-
formation, for scientif~c research or 
for similar activities which have a 
preparatory or au:Kiliary character 
for a company. ~) 
4; A person acting in one Member State 
on behalf of an S .E. of another Member 
State, other than an agent of an indepen-
dant status to whom paragraph 5 applies, 
shall be d,eemed to be a ''permanent estab-
lishment" in the fi~st-mentioned. State if 
he has and habitually exercises in that 
State an authority to conclude contracts 
,. 
in the name of the S .E •. , unless his acti vi-· · 
ties exe limited to the purchase of goods 
or merchandise for the S.E. 
x) These modifications concern only the 
English text. 
, I 1, 
.. 
.. 
. \' 
~ \ 
''I 
Article 280 Article 280 
~· . A company in one :t.Iember State shall 5· An S.E. of one Member State shall 
'flot ~ treated ·as having .a permanent not be deemed to have a.. permanent 
establishment in another }.!ember State establishment in another Member State 
'simpl3' because it carries on its activities /merely because it carries on business 
therein through a broker, a general agent in the other Member State thr~h a broker, 
or any other ind.ependent a&ent acting in general . commission::-· ~nt or any other 
the normal: course of their activities. agent of an independent status where such 
6~ The fact that.a company in one 
.Mem~r State controls or_is controlled 
by a qompa.ny that ~s subject to the law 
.of.another Member State or ~hat carries on 
its activities therein (whether through 
a permanent establishment or not) s~all 
not be sufficient in itself to make either 
of those companies a. permanent establish-
ment of the other. 
\ 
., . 
'I 
persons are acting in the ordinary course 
of their busi.iiess • 
6. The fact that an S.E •. of one ¥ember 
State controls or is controlled by a 
I 
company that is subject to.the law of 
another Member State or which carries on 
business in the other ~mber State (~he:bher 
through a permanent establishment or 
otherwise) shall not of itself constitute 
ei'ther company_ c·.l:; ..... ~.a: a permanent estal: ... , 
lishment of the other. 
··-
• 
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Article 281 
1. , .. Vf..'lere · a."'l S .E ~ holds not· less than 
50 pt;lr cent of the ·~api tal of another 
company whose profits are chargeable to 
tax and whose; operations in any tax pe:tiod 
result in a loss, that loss shnll be de-
Article 28:1: 
Where an S.E. holds not· less than 
50 per cent of the . capital of another 
company liable to a·tax on profits and 
whose operations in any tax period. result 
in a losst that loss shall be deductible, 
duotible? .. in proportion i.o the holding, frcm in proportion to the holding, from the 
the profits chargeable to tax of the S .E. profits chargeable to tax of the S .E. 'in 
in the State in which the S.E. is resident 
for tax purposes. 
tho State in which the S.E. is-resident 
for tax purposes. 
2. A deduction made pursuant to pare,graph 12. A deduction made pursuant to paragraph 
l abotre shall be final if 1, under the law 
r.pplice-.ble to the company whose capital 
is held as aforesaid, the loss refereed 
to in the said paragraph cannot be 
carried fort-tard to other ·~ax periods. 
Conversely, the subsequent profits of that 
oompar~ shall constitute taxable income 
~f the S.E. in the State in which it is 
l above shall be final if, under the. law 
applicable to the company whose ¢api \al is 
held as aforesaid, the' loss referred to in 
the said paragraph cannot be carried for-
~ard to other tax periods, Where this is 
not the case, the subsequent profits of 
that company shall constitute taxable 
income of the S.E. in the State in which 
resident fer tax purposes up to en amount it is resident for tax purposes up to 
no·t e:x:ceedin3 the a.mou!'lt of the lema allowed an maount not e:x:ceed.ing the amount of the 
'r::y W3.Y of deduction and pro rata to the 
capital held at the time those profits 
t.-rere earned • 
3. ltJhere the holding falls belm-1 50· per 
<.<mt, any loss deduoted from the profits 
' ' 
nf the S .l~. under paragraph 1 above during 
":~JE' preceeding five tax periods shall, not-
qi thotanding the provisions of paragraph 2, 
~.:J added back to the taxable profits of 
that S.E. 
loss allmred by way of deduction and pro 
rata to the capital held at the time 
those profits were aarned. a) 
Where the holding falls below 50 per 
cent, any loss deducted from the profits 
of the S .E. under paragraph 1 above during / 
the preceding five tax periods shall, not-
withstanding the provisions of paragraph 2, 
be added back to the taxable profits of 
that s.E. 
~) r.l.neae r::.odifications concern only the 
English text. 
,. ' 
' ' I' 
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Article 281 
, 4.. Where su.Gl'Lholding as is referred to 
in para&ra.plt · 1 above is in the capital 
of~ oomp~·resident in a Member State, 
· · the amount· of -the loss deductible under 
paragraph 1 abOVe end the amount of the · 
I 
subsequent .profits ta:mble unaer paragraph 
2. above shall be determined in accordance 
' ' 
with the law of that contracting State • 
',. 
: . ~- . : , .' 
. ' 
~ . ! ' .. 
' I ;• ,',' 
Article 281 
4· : Whe·r$ such holdimg 'as is ··referred to'. 
in paragraph 1 above i* in the· capital· o~­
a. colllPa.ny resident il'l a_· Mem~r State, the 
amount of thf; 'loss deductible fulder ·para-.:. 
graph 1 above and the ·~aunt of the , sub- · 
sequent profits taxable· under paragraph 2 
aboire shall be deter~ed in· aocord.ance· · 
with the law of that Member State·~ a) 
•,: 
' ' 
~) 'Ibis modifioa'j;ion cpnoerns only the 
English text. 
', ... ~ )'. '. '· . ·: .· . 
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Article 282 
' .. 
1. The Member States shall introduce 
into their law appropriate provisioJ?-S 
for creating the offenoes set out in 
the·annex hereto. 
·"'"' ~- . ,..) ... 
TITLE XIII 
OFFENCES 
Article 282 
1. 'Ih e Member States shall introduce 
into their law appropriate p~sions ·~ 
. . I 
fQr creating the offences set aut· ~n 
.Annex IV. 
2. Provisions of national law applicable 2. unchanged in the English version. 
to breach of regulations ~~lating to 
companies shall not apply to breach of 
any ::~f the provisions of 1his Statute • 
.·' .. 
. .. ; ... 
I', 
. , I· 
/, 
,, 
I' 
·,,· 
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' 
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·' 
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TITLE XIV 
FIN~L PROVISIONS 
.Artiole 28 3 
'!he Member States shall implement 
the req¢rements of .trtic le 282 within 
'. ' ' . ~ 
six months of' the making' of this regula-
' ' ~ . 
tion. 
·I 
Article ~83 
The Member. States $hall implement 
the-requirements of Artiole 282· within 
twelve months of the making of this reg.ri!a-
tion. 
·< ••. ' 
... 
• 
... 
... ; ... 
.. 
Article 284 
'. 
This regulation shall be binding ;,n 
tts entirety and directly applicable in 
each Member State • 
It shall enter intq force Six month$ 
after publication in the Official Gazet:te 
-· . 
of the European Communl ties. 
Article 284 
unchanged 
It .shall enter into foroe twelve mon'J\:-)~' 
after publication in the Official Journal 
of the European Communities. 
I 
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ANNEX I 
NATIOUAL EMPWYlilJiE t REPR1!5mTA!'IVE OODili:> 
PURSUANT ~ ARTICliiD 102(1) OF' THJ;S· IrOOUUTION, 
1) a.t establishment level 
. ' 
Belgium : 
Denmark : 
Federal Repub-
The "ondernemingsra.den" or "eonse~ls 
~'f'an.tJ:~},H$~.,.;t~M~bl1~ed ~er . 
the Act on the- organisation of .. 
the eoonollzy', of 20 September 1948. 
!he "sama.rbejdsudvalg" established 
under the Agreement on cooperation 
. and cooperation oomitt~os, concluded 
between tho Danish limployere' 
Confederation and. the Danish' 
Federation of Trade Unions on 
2 October 1970• 
lic of Germany: The "Betriebsrltte" established 
France : 
Ireland : 
under the Works Constitution 
Act of 15 Jonu~47 1972• 
The "comites d'entreprtse" 
established pal'suant t<!> the Decr~e ' 
of 22 February 1945. 
(1) 
(l} In neither Ireland nor the United Kingdom does inlJtitutione.l 
representation of enployees on a. sta.tu:t-ory or negotiated pasis 
exist as yet. 
' 4 
" 
. -. 
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Italy : 
·Luxembourg 1 
The "rappresentanze dei lavoratori" 
within tho oeaning of Act 300 of 
30 ~ 1970, i.e. tho "commissioni 
interne d'azienda" established 
pursuant to the v1ages .AgreeiJent 
between Employers and tho I!tlployee 
organizations of 18 April 196·6, or the 
"consigli di fabbrico.". 
The "delege,tions oumares 
prinoipales" established under 
.the Grand--Ducal Decree of 
30 October 1958 as amended by the 
Act of 20 November 1962, and the 
"delegations d'emp1oyes" 
established under the Act of 
20 April 1962. 
Netherlands t Tho "cndernemingsraden" established 
under the V.Torks Councils Act of 
28 January 1971. 
United Kingdom: (1) 
2) · at undertclting level 
Belgium : 
Denmark: a 
(2) 
(2) 
Feder~~ Republio 
of GermazlY : Tho "Gesamtbotriebsrate" establ.,.. 
(1,. see footnote on page 491. 
isb.tii tinder th~ Work8·· ·· ·• · ·_ · 
Constitution Act of 15 January · 
1972. 
(2) In neither l3elgiUI:l nor Lu.xet1bourg does statutory represent-ation 
of employees exist a.s yet at undertakingr.:·level. 
-~ ""' I 
•\ 1 : 
'I 
.•. 
~. ' 
I 
.. ' 
~ \ t' \ 
' "I. 
'' .
. ' '' 
'· 
France : 
Ireland : 
Italy·: 
LuXembourg : 
centl'!a.ux 
·The "comites/d•ent~eprise" 
under the Decree of 22 
February 1945· 
(1) 
The urap~esentanze dei 
lavoratori" within the meaning 
of Act no. 300 of .30 ~ 1970, 
insofar as they exist at 
undertaking level., 
The "oomites mixtes d'entre-
prise" under the Alct instituting 
joint committees iln private 
sector undertakings and est-
ablishing ecployee representa-
tion1in limited liability 
companies, of 6 ~ 1974. 
Netherlands : The "centrale onde~emingsra.dcn" · 
under the Works Cotmcils Act 
·of 28 January 19711. 
United Kingdom : ( 1) 
1) see footnote on page 491 
• 
• 
ANNEX II 
............... --
RtJLES FOR THE ELECTIOl~ OF D1BERS OF 
THE EUROPEA11 WORKS comm IL 
Section I 
General provisions 
Article 1 
Employees of the S.E. "rho have 
reached the age of 16 years on the 
date of the election and have been 
employed in or have carried out 
their principal duties in an estab-
lishment of the S.E. for at least 
four months shall be entitled to vote • 
''( 
·' ~, j I 
I 
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Article 2 
1. All persons entitled to vote in 
an eatabllshment who on the date of 
the election 
- have reached the age of 18 years 
- have been employed for a total of 
more than six months in the estab-
li~hment ot the s.E. or one of its 
founder companies 
shall be eligible for election as 
representatives of the ~stablishment. 
2. Persons debarred ,from public office· 
by judicial decision under the law 
of the Member States shall not be 
eligible .. 
.. ' 
\ '/ 
~ 
• 
.. 
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Article 3 
1. Representatives shall be elected 
to the European l'lorks Council by 
secret direct ballot~ 
.Lists of candidates m~·be sub-
mitted by trade unions represented 
in the establishment and by e~plqyees 
entitled to vote. 
3. Lists of candidates submitted by 
emplqyees shall be signed by at least 
one tenth of the persons entitled to 
vote in the establishment or by 100 
suoh persons. A person entitled to 
vote shall not be a signatory to more 
than one list of candidates at the 
same time. 
4~ The number of candidates on a 
list shall not exceed twice the ~um­
ber of seats for emplqyees' represen-
tatives on the European Works Coun-
cil~ An a.l terna.te shall be named f-or 
eaoh candidate~ No candidate or alter-
nate shall appear on more tha.n one 
list of candidates at the same time. 
·'· 
• j 
.l 
' ~ ' 
, I 
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Article 4 
1. Where only one reprasentntlve is 
to be elected to the European Works 
Council, the candidate elected shall 
' be the one who receives the most 
votes. 
2. If ·two or more candidates re-
ceive the same nuober of votea, the 
seat shall be allocated by lot. 
/ I 
f 
• 
· .. 
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Article 5 
1. Where more than one representative 
is to be elected to the European 
Works Council and more than one list 
of canidates is submitted, the elec-
tion shall be subject to the principle 
of proportional representation. 
2. Each person entitled to vote mn.y 
vote for one list of candidates. In 
addition, he may cast a preference 
v..ote for a candidate whose name ap-
pears on the list for which he has 
voted. 
3· If an elector votes for a candidate, 
his vote shall count as a vote for the 
list on which the candidate appears 
and as a preference vote for the can-
didate concerned. 
' ' 
' / 
. I 
,, 
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Article 6 
1.. The seats on the European t·loJ;"ks 
Co~cil which are to be attributed 
. to the lists of candidates in pro-
portion to the numbers of votes cast 
for the latter shall be allocated as 
. follows. The numbers of valid votes 
cast for each list shall be success-
fvely div:ided by one, two, three, 
four, and so on, until the number of 
quotients computed for each list 
' co~responds to the number of seats 
for allocation. The number of seats 
allocated to each list shall be 
equal to the number of qualifying 
quotients it obtains when the quo~ 
tients are taken in desce~ding order. 
2, Where more than one list has the 
last quotient to quali!y for a seat, 
the seat shall be allocated to the 
list which has so far receivec none. 
If' all the l:i~ts have already re-
ceived a seat, the last seat shall 
be allocated by lot. 
3· The seats allocated to a list 
shall be filled by the candidates 
nominated therein in the order in 
which they appear on that list, un-
less the number of prefere~ce· 
votes cast for the in~ividual can-
didates results in a di:ferent 
sequence. 
• 
• 
1 
-· 500 -. 
4. If a list does not contain enough 
candidates to fill all the seats 
·all:ocated to it, the remaining seats 
shall be allocated to the other 
lists on the basis of the number of 
qualifying quotients obtained pur-
suant to paragraph l. 
'' 
•... ,_. 
: '1 .. 
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Article 7 
Where only one list of candicates 
is submitted, the candidates elected 
shall be those who receive the most 
votes, whether by virtue of their 
position on the list or as preference 
votes. Each elector has one vote •. In 
the event of a tie, the decision shall 
be taken by· lot. 
·.,. 
.. 
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Ar:tie~e 8 
1. Votes shall be cast on ballot 
papers. 
2. Ballot papers not marked in accord-
ance with these election rules shall 
be null and void. 
... 
·, 
(.. 
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Section· Il:: .·Preparation and conduct of elections 
(a) : C~mposition of electoral commissions 
Article 9 
.1. No later than ten days after the 
formation of the ·S.E. or after the 
conditions set out in Article 100 
of this statute for the formation o'!' 
a European Works Council have been 
met, the Board of Management of the 
S.E •. shall, for the purposes of the 
election of the European \vorlts Coun-
cil, publish in each installation of 
the .S.E.· in which staff are employed. 
a list of all the establishments in 
which representatives are to be 
elected to the European Works Coun-
cil. Where a European Works Council 
has already been forffied, a list ful-
filling the same requirements shall 
be published at least 100 days before 
th~ expiry of the Council's term of 
office. 
2. f.his list shall be decisive in 
regard to the composition of the 
electoral commissions and their areas 
of responsibility, unless i t·s com-
pleteness or accuracy is contested 
within 15 days pursuant to Article 
10. ·The Board of Management shall draw 
attention to this provision in the 
list. 
., 
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3. If the Board of Management fails 
to publish the list, electoral com-
missions may nevertheless be formed 
pursuant to Article 11 of this 
annex in order to conduct the elec-
tions. The Board of Management shall 
have eight days from receipt of the 
notification referred to in Article 
13(4) of this annex in which to con-
test the formation of electoral com-
missions or their proposed areas of 
responsibility, pursuant to Article 
10. 
' ' 
)J' 
,< 
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·Article 10 
1. The court within whose juris-
diction the establishment is situate 
shall rule on any contestation of the 
list referred to in Article 9. 
2. Application for such a ruling may 
be made by: 
(a) the Board of Management of the 
S.E. 
(b) not leas than three persona em-
ployed in an establishment of the 
S.E. or a union with members em--
ployed therein. 
3. Contestation of a list or decision 
shall not have suspen~;i ve effect. 
4. If the court rules that the con-
ditions for the proper conduct of 
an election which has already taken 
place were not fulfilled, the election 
shall be nuli and void. If the elec-
tion has not yet t~ten place, it 
shall be held in those establish-
ments in respect of which a court 
decision has established that the 
necessary conditions are met • 
• 
• 
. ' 
.. 
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Article 11 
1. ~l electoral commission shall be 
responsible for arranging and con-
ducting the election • 
2. An electoral commission shall be 
set up in every establishment vrhich 
is to elect re~resentatives to the 
European Works Council, no later than 
thirty days after the conditions 
set out in Article 100 of this statute 
have been met. Where a European 
Works Council has already been elec-
ted, the' electoral corru:tisaions shall 
be formed at least 75 days before 
the expiry of its term of office. 
3· The electoral commission shall be 
appointed by the bodies representing 
the employees in the establishments, 
referred to in Annex I to this Statute •. 
In Member States in which no such 
body exists, the electoral conmission 
shall be appointed by the recogtlized 
employees' representatives in the 
establishment, in agreement.with 
the Board of M&~agement of the S.E. 
In the absence of any representative 
body referred to in Annex I of this 
Statute or any recognized employees' 
representatives in the' establishment, 
the Board of Management of the S.E. 
shall in good time convene a staff 
meeting to elect the members of the 
electoral commission. 
! •' 
· .. 
I'',, 
'. 
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4. The electoral commission shall 
have three members in establishments 
with fewer than 1.,000 eoployees, ,fi~e 
members in those with fewer than 
5,000 employees and seven members in 
those with 5,000 or more employees. 
5. Members of the electoral commission 
must ·Satisfy the cond·i ti ons for mem-
bership of the European Works Council 
laid down ·in Article 2. They shall- no-t, 
stand for election to the European 
Works Council. From their appointmenT. 
until 30 days after the election 
results have been announced, they 
ehall enjoy the protection in the 
matter of dismissal afforded by 
Article 112 and shall be covered by 
the provisions of Article ll3 of this 
Statute. 
• 
. \ 
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Article 12 
1. If, within the period specified-in 
Article 11(2), an electoral com::::~ission 
has not been formed in an establish-
ment which is to elect representa-
tives to the European '!tlol·ks Council, 
the court within whose jnrisdiction 
the establishment is situate may, 
upon application, take the necessary 
action for its formation. 
The court may dismiss membe~s of an 
electoral commission for breach of 
their obligations and, in urgent 
cases, appoi~t new members, 
The court may also appoint persons 
not employed by th~ S.E. to serve 
on an electoral commission. 
2. Application to the court pursu~t 
to paragraph I may be made by a trade 
union represented in the establish-
ment, by three persons entitled to 
vote or by the Board of Management 
of the S.E. The court shall hear -t;he 
Board of Management of the S.E. and 
the trade unions represented in the 
establishment before reaching its 
decision. 
'· 
''/ 
'--, 
'\ 
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Article 13 
1. The members of the electoral com-
mission shall appoint a chairman 
from their midst. If no chairman is ~ 
appointed, the oldest member shall 
take the chair. 
2. The chairman shall 'convene the 
electoral'commission on his own 
initiative or at the request of one 
of its members and shall preside 
over its .meetings. 
3· Decisions of the electoral com• 
mission shall be taken by majority 
vote of the members present. Its. 
acts shall be valid if all its uom~ 
bers have been convened and more 
than half are present. 
4. The electoral commission shall 
immediately notify the Board of. 
Management of the S.E. and·the chair-
man of the European Works Council,· 
if one has already been set up, of 
its formation and membership. 
(b) 
• 
• 
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Preparation of elections 
Article 14 
1. The electoral commission shall 
fix, in agreement with the Board of 
Management, the date and duration 
of the election, which shall be 
held during the establishment 1 s 
normal working hours, and the place· 
within the establishment where 
polling shall take place. The election 
shall twce place ~dthin 75 days of 
the formation of the S.E. or of the 
date on·which the conditions of 
Article 100 arc met. Where a 
European \rJorks Counail has already 
been elected, the new election shall 
take place at least thirty days 
before the expiry of its term of 
office. 
2. The electoral commission shall; 
in accordance with the provisions 
of this Statute, make arrangements 
·for conducting the election and 
shall announce the number of repre-
sentatives to be elected to the 
European Works Council from the 
establishment. Employees entitled 
to vote who are absent on the day of 
the election shall be granted a 
postal vote under arrangements to be 
established by the electoral 
commission-. 
, I 
' ' 
,;',' 
• I 
.. 
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3. At least 30 days before the 
election, the electoral commission 
shall. publish 8l). election notice 
stating the date and place of the 
election. This notice shall include 
the following-information : 
(a) the names of the chairman and 
other members of the electoral 
commission, 
(b) the address in the establishment 
to which communications to the 
commission should be sent, 
(c) the number of representatives 
which the establishment is to 
I 
elect to the European Works 
Council, 
{d) the place at which the electoral 
roll referred to in Article 15 
vrill be displayed ~d tho :period 
during which it may be inspected, 
(e) the closing dato for the submis-
sion of lists of candidates, 
pursu·ant to Article 16. 
4. The election notice shall also 
set out in full the provisions of 
this Statute which,are applicable 
to the election and the rules for 
conducting the poll laid dotm by th~ 
electoral commission, particularlY 
the arran~ements concerning poctal 
votes 
5. The, electoral commission shctll take · 
steps to enable employees not familiar 
with the language or languages in which · 
the. election notice appenrs to acquaint 
themselves with its contents. 
.. 
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Article 15 
1. The olecto:::-al commission shall 
draw up an el~ctoral roll ~~d display 
:it .in tl1e estnblishment together \'ri th 
the election notice ufitil the date of 
the election, so that it can be seen 
by persons e!:Ititled to vote., The Board 
of !·ianagement of the SQE. shall malte 
available the documents required for 
drawing up the electoral r:)ll. 
2. Any objections concerning the 
a.cc•.l.racy or completen.ess of the roll 
shall be lodgc.·d with the electoraL 
commission within ten. days Jf l ts 
display. The electoral commissi0n 
shall rule on sue~ objections within. 
five days." If the ~:..i.0c~toral commission 
\ fails to make a. ruling \'ri thin this 
period, the objection shall be deemed 
to be overruled. 
If the electoral comr.Ji.ssion coes not 
grant the objection, an appeal may 
be made within five days to the court 
wi.t.hin wboSfl ;!ur$ aeiction the estab-
lishment is situate. The court shall 
give a final ruling within throe days. 
An appeal to the court shall not have 
the effect of suspe~ding the elec-
tion proceeclings. 
3.. Only persons registered on ·!:;he 
electoral roll at least one. day 
before the election shall be. 
entitled to vote. 
, ,, 
,, I 
'!' 
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Article 16 
1. ~e lists of candidates shall be 
submitted to the electoral commis-
.sion within ten days of the pul.>lica..: 
tion of the election notice. A \vri tten 
' 
statement by all Ca...'ldidates and 
alternates naoed in the list to the 
effect that they agree to thaic 
nomination shall be attached to 
aach list of c~~didates. 
2. The e;lecto:t.•al commission s~ 
a~ocrte.in whether the lists of 
ca.ndid<J.te'3 comply with the elec-. 
tion rules. If necessary, it shall 
request the t~nde unions or persons 
who have submitted lists of c~'ldidatea 
to nmend them so that they conform 
to t}le 1rules. 
3· 'T.f no 1i~i;a of ca.nd~dates are 
received within the p~riod stipu-
l~ted in paragraph 1, the electoral 
I 
commission shall immedi~tely ~1nounce 
the fa.r.t in the same manner aa that 
follO'<It':'d in announcj,n~ i:;he election 
and shalJ cC\11 for the submisrdon of 
llsta of candidates within a stipu-
lated pe::.·iod of at least f.i vc days. 
f', 
.. 
,. ' 
I ' 
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4. A notice sho\~Tins the liots of 
candidates \'.'!lich comply with the rules, 
in the ord~r in which they were 
received, shall be put on display 
at l~ast ta~ days before the elec-
tion. Any objections to the lists 
o:1 legal s-..~ou11ds sb.all be lodged 
1.ri th the electoral commis.sion 
with~.n th:ree -days of their publication. 
Tne right to lodge ohjection.s shall 
'bG ment::.oned in th·:? notice. 
5· At lE::ast ttr ~e days before the ~: 
alectior, the electoral commission 
c;l·,.:.'ll notify the electors of the 
li'sts finally approved and of the 
manner in which they may e:!::ercise 
their vcting rights. Article 14(5) 
of this annex G~::a.ll a.:J:p.ly. 
::·-· 
• 
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(c) r Conduot of eleotiono 
Articlt- 1? 
1. The elec~0ral commission may 
appoint election officials, under 
its own responsibility, to assist 
5.n conducting the election. 
2o Throughout the pariod fixed for 
the elec;;ion at least one member 
of the electoral commi~sion shall 
1-e in constant e.ttendat1ce at the 
polline; station and, with the aid 
of the electoral roll, ensur~ that 
voting is p:·operly conducted. 
3· The electoral commission shall 
be responsible for counting ~otes 
and allocating seats, anu shall 
notify candidates, tl.e Board of 
Managem~nt of th: s.E. and the 
chairman ..:>f the Europea!l Works 
Counc.:.l, if i-t has already been set 
up, oi the re£1ults of the election. 
It shal1. also announce the results 
to the 8lectors. 
4. F.a.ch trade union e::'H\ grC~up of 
empJ .. oyees w!lo ha·:e submi ttod lists 
of cnndic'l.ates may a11point up to 
thr~e obs~rvers to be p~esont 
du~ing the election procedures and 
the counting of the vqtes • 
\, 
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Article 18 
1. All decif,ions of the electoral. 
commission, the result of che ballot 
ani the a11ocatic.o. of seats shall 
be recorded in an election report 
signed by tte chairman of the elec-
toral commission. 
2. ~he electoral commission shall 
answer rmy objc:ctions iwmediately 
in writing. 
3· Following the a."lnott.l'l.cement of 
t!e results of the election, th~ 
ballot paper.s shalJ. be placed in a 
sesled conta.iner and d•.)posite::.., 
together with a copy o! the ele~tion 
report, with a court or administrative 
authority until e:~iry of the period 
for ·:-ontesting the validity of the 
election. 
4. A cc~y of the election report 
sh~ll be forwarded to the Board ~f 
H.:magement of the S.E. or, if 'a 
European Worka Co~mc:.l already 
exists, to i t~c: chairmax;.. The report. 
she.ll bo handed over to the chai:rman 
c f the ne\vly elected European Works 
CounciL 
1], 
• 
. \ 
' 
~· I 
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Article 19 
1. The court within whoee jurisdic-
tion the establishment is situate 
may, upon applicat~on or at j_ts own 
~nitiative, extend the time-limit 
set for the election, if there are 
compelling reasons for doing so. 
2. Application to tlte court pursuant 
to paragraph l may be maae by the 
eL·:ctoral corpmission, a trade union 
represented in the establishment, a 
group of employees entitled to 
submit lists of can~idates under 
ArtiGle 3, or the Board of Har.agement 
·of the .S.E. 
3. Tne period originally set for the 
electio~ shall remain valid for the 
purposes of deterr;1ining employees' 
voting rights and the eligibility 
of candidates;. 
1 
I 
... . 
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Section III : Contestation of va.lid.i ty of elections -
Article 20 
1: 'J!i.1e val:ld.i ty of the election of 
reprcsenta.tiv·cs t·o the European 
Works Council ::~ay be contested in the 
court within w~ose jurisliiction the 
cstablisruue~t is eituatc if the 
election :r·egu.lations have been in-
fringed al terod or influenced the 
results of the election. 
2. The valjdi~ of the election m~ 
be contested by a trade union re-
presented in the establishment~ by 
the Board of M~.agement of the S~E.~ 
by or. tanth of the persons entitled 
to vote in the establishoant or :100 
such persona. 
3~ .~r sue~ con~est~tion must be 
·mrule within 15 days of the an..'lou.noe-
ment of the res1;l:ts. 
4~. The eleotecl members of ~he Euro::;ean 
Works Council shall remain in office 
until and unless the court df:clares 
'Lhe slection null and vcid. 
. · 
1.' 
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------
Rutm3 FOR THE ELECTION OF ~1PI.OYEES t 
REPRE3EN'T .iT:r'VFS f.!(l: 'l'HE SUf'illWISOrtY 1:.:ARD 
Section I 
Article 1 
1. 'l1lle employees' .rep!'esen tati vas 
on the Supervisory Board of the S,.E. 
shaJl be elected ~y electoral dele• 
g&.tes where an S.E. and its depennent grot~ j 
lt.<tJ.dertakings situated within the 
Memoer States comprise more thrn 
one establishment • 
2. !n each establishme~t of the 
group 
S.E. and its dependa~t/undcrtakings 
situat~d within the Member States 
the cmployeeB entitled to vote 
shall ele·~·t two electoral delegates • 
~nere the number of employees 
entitled t.o vote in an establisb.:nent 
ex,~eclds 100, one furth~r dologa.te 
ehall b: elected for eac~ 100 em-
ployees or f~action thereof. 
3. Where an S.E comprises only one 
estabJ_ishment, th(! employees 1 re ... 
'r" presentativea on the Supervisory 
' -~~d shall be elected direetly by 
" the~mplcyees entitled to vote in 
' 
that.&a-tahlishmant. 
\ 
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Article 2 
Employees of the S.E. and its dependent groun 
underta.ldngs having their registered 
offices within the Member States who 
have reached the age of 16 years on 
1he date ~f the election and have 
been employed in or assigned to the 
establishment concerned for at least 
four months shall be entitled to vote 
pursuant to Article 1(2) and (3). 
'.> 
t:. 
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(J) Election of delegates 
Article 3 
1. The delegates charged with elec-
ting the employees• representatives 
'to the Supervisory Board of the S.E. 
I 
shall be elected in the establishments 
,group 
of the S.E. and its dependent/under-
takings situated in the Member 
States by secret direct ballot in 
accordance with the provisions of 
Articles 3, 4, 5, 6, ? and 8 of 
Annex II to this Statute. 
2. They must aati~fy the con~tions 
of eligibility laid down in Article 
2 of the abovementioned annex •. 
3· Electoral delegates and their 
alternates shall enjoy the protec-
tion in the matter of dismissal 
afforded by Article 112 of this 
Statute until the conclusion of the 
procedure for the election of em-
ployees' representatives to the 
Supervisory Board of the S.E. ~c 
provisions of Article 113 shall 
apply mutatis mutandis. 
.. 
.. 
• 
Article 4 
· 1.; No late~ than ten days after the 
formation of the S.E. or, if employees' 
representatives nave already been 
. ' 
elected to the Supervisory Board of 
the S.E., at least 100 days before 
the expiry of their term of office, 
the Board of Management shall, for the 
~urposes of the election of delegates 
charged with the election of enployees' 
repr~sehtatives to the Supervisory 
Board of the S.E., publish in each 
installation of .the S.E. a list.of 
all the s.E. establishments for which 
delegates are to be elected. 
2. The Board of Management shall 
publish a list of all undertrucings 
controlled by the s.E. in whose 
establishments delegates charged 
with the election of employees' 
representatives to the Supervisory 
Board are to be elected. 
3. The management bodies of group 
unde~takings shall compile the list 
refe~ed to in ~&r$graph 1 for their 
establishments.and shall publish it 
by the date fixed in paragraph l. 
For this· purpose the Board of Manage-
ment of the S.E. shall notify the 
manageme,nt bodies of its dependent group 
undertakings of the forthcoming 
election at least seven days before 
that date. 
! ' 
'' 
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4. Article"' 9(~, emci (:;) anc4 lO .-~f 
Annex II to this Statute shall apply . 
. t9 the lists referred to in paragraphs 
1 and ;. 
5. Where there is d'eagreement as to 
whether an undertaking isoontrollad 
by an S.E., the undertaking in · 
question sh~l take part.in elec-
tions to the Supervisory Board of 
the S.E. only after the Court of 
Justice of the European Communities 
I , , 
has ruled aoo.arditng,. !'toc .. Articie. ~ that it 
is A1_1nember.' ot the group.nd thin::the .... ineaning 
~t.this Statute.,_~~ 
l . 
... 
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Article 5 
.. i. Electoral commissions shall be 
·set up in every establishment of group 
the S.E. and its dependent/under-
takings no later than 30 days after 
the formation of the, S.E., to 
arrange and conduct the election of 
electoral delegates. Where em-
ployees' representatives 
have already been elected to tho 
Supervisory Board of the S.E., an 
electoral commission shall be 
formed no later· than 75 days before 
the expiry of their term of office. 
2. The electoral commission shall 
be constituted in accordance with 
the provisions of Article ll of 
Annex II to this Statute. 
- group 
In the case of dependent/undert&cings, 
the management body shall take the 
place of the Board of Management.of 
. the S.E. 1 provided that the relevant 
provisions so permit. 
Articles 12 and 13 of Annex II shall 
apply mutatis mutandis to the 
electoral commissions • 
,'. 
I . 
. I 
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Artic;le 6 
. 1. The electoral ~ommissions shall 
fix, in agreement with the Board 
of Management of the s.E. or the 
management bodies of.its dependent group 
undertakings, the date and duration 
' I 
of the elections to be held in their 
establishments. Elections sllall·take 
,place within 75 days o:f' the forma,tion 
of the s.E. or, where employees' re-
. ·presentatives have already been 
elected to the Supervisory Board of 
the S.E., at least 30 days before 
th~ expiry of their term of office • 
. 2. Articles 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18 
o.l Annex II to this Statute shall 
also apply to the arrangement and 
conduct of these election~. 
3. Notwithstanding Article 18(4) of 
Annex II, the report shall be for-
warded to the central electoral 
commission referred to in Article 
14 below after the election results 
have been announced. 
... ' 
.. 
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. (B) El~ction of employees' representatives 
Article 1 
·.:. 
r.. • \: • 
:, : :·: 
't'.• .. ·' 
·:. 
, .. 
1. The electoral delegates shall elect 
employees • representatives to the 
Supervisory Board of the S.E. jointly t 
by means of' a secret balle·G. They shall 
exercise their voting rights freely and 
shall not be bound by a.ey instructions. 
2. Lists of candidates for election as 
employees' representatives ~ be 
submitted by the European Works Coun-
cil, by trade unions represented in the 
establishments of the s.E., b,y one 
twentieth of the electoral delegates or 
by at least one tenth of the employees 
of the s.E. who are entitled to vote. 
.. . 3. The Group Works Council, trade unions 
represented in the establisr~ents of 
· · group 
dependent/ undertakings having their 
registered offices within the Member 
States, or at least one tenth of the 
. . employe-es of a group undertaking who 
are entitled to vote, may sul:mit liBts 
of candidates for election to the Super-
visory Board of an s.E. which is the 
controllilJg compa.n.y of a group. 
4• Lists of candidates submitted by 
employees or electoral delegates shall 
be signed by all persons supp9rting them. 
No person shall sign more than one list 
of candidates. 
'' 
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Article 8 
1. The number of candidates on each 
list shall not (JXCeed twice the 
number o_! seats !or employees' re-
presentatives on the Supervisory 
Board. An alternate shR.ll be named for 
each candidate. ,--,. ~ 1 __ •· '{-.. 
j ..... 
.. ~ .. 1 .. ~ . ! : ... ! . .. ;'" 
.. 
2. The list of candidates ~ay include. 
a number of persons not employed in 
an establishment of the s.~. not 
exceeding twice the number of employee.2; ~ 
representatives not belonging to the 
S.E. permitted under Ar~icle 137(Z). 
Such ~andidates shall be special;l,y 
,indicated on the lists •. 
3. The name of a candidate or-alter-
nate shall not appear on more than 
one list of candidates at 'the same 
time • 
. ... 
• 
., . 
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Article 9 
18 Where only one employees' re-
presentative is to be elec:ed to 
the Supervisory Bo::::d, t:1e candidate 
elected shall be the one \-!flO re-
ceives the ~ost votes$ 
2. If two or more ~andidates receive 
the same numb.;r of votes, there 
shall tc a second balJ.ot between 
these candidates. If no c~~didate 
!'ecei vee a majority in t·i'le second 
ballot, the s-~at shall be alloceted 
by lot.· 
',< 
I, 
Article 10 
1. Where more than one represent-
ative is to be elected to the Super-
visory Board &ld more than one list 
of candidates is submitted, the 
election shall be subject to the 
principle of, proportional re,presen -
tation. 
2. Each electoral delegate 
participstiag in the eloction may 
vote for one list only. 
3. In addition, each delegate ma1 
cast a preference vote for a candidate 
whose name appears on the list that 
he has chosen. 
4. It an elector votes·for a candi-
date, his vot& shall count as a vote 
tor the list on which the said candi-
date appears and as a preference vote 
for the candidate concerned.· · 
. "' 
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1. rihere :m el.Jcticn is subject to 
the principlc1 of proportional repros.'3n··· 
tationt th0 s~ats on th~ Su}erJisory 
Boa.rd sh:1ll b3 allocatGd to the -lists 
of ca.:ndidat-Js in accordance 1-fi. th the 
procl3dure laid down in Articln 6 (1) 
of Annex II to this Statute. 
last quotiant to que.lify fvr r:• seat, 
Article 6(2) of Annex II shall applye 
3. The sJats allocated to a list 
sl.1all be filled by the Cc21.ci.idctes 
nomin::>.ted tharei.:-1 in tho ,O!"d.er in "rhich 
they app•3ar on th3 list, unless tl1e 
numb3r of preference vc·tes c,'lSt for the 
individual candidates rcisults in a. 
different sequence. 
Ho~v\.lvert if a S'Jat should b,_.~ ~lotted 
to <::. candid.c,te not empL;ye•l in c.n esta--
blishment of the 3.E. or of a group 
u..tdertaking controlled by it, and if 
the S<lats e.lread;! :Ulocated to th<3 
individu~l lists of c~~did~tes have 
alre~· b0en allocat.Jd ·to• persons n9·t 
so amployed u.p to the number parmitted 
unde..r Articla 137(2), that candidate 
shall give precederlca, to the candidate 
so employed ;.rho is nG:ct upon the some 
list. 
. ) 
'! 
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4. If a list docs not contain enough 
oandidatvs to fill all th~ s~ats ~llo­
oat~d to it, tha r~maining s~ats shall 
bc·allooatcd to th3 othJr lists on the 
basis of tho na~ber of qualifiying 
~1otients obtaines pursuant to ~aragraph 1. 
~' .· 
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Article 12 
1." lfuert1 o:nly one list of oa..ndi.da·ces 
has been mibmtt·:;;od, the oa11clida:tes aJ.eded 
shall be those who receive the most votes, 
whether by virtue uf their posi tir;m on the 
list cr as prefcrc~ce votes. 
HowaY,;)r, if a seat should be allctted 
in this case to a candid~te ~ot employed in 
an establishment of the S.E. or of a group 
under-tald.ng controlled by it, and if seats 
have alreaccy been allocated to pcrso..."ls not 
so employed up to the nu:r.ber per:ni.tted und.er 
Article 137(2), that o3.ndid.ate si1all giv-e 
preceo.onoe 1 upon the allotting of the seat, ti:l 
the candiaate who has obtained the highest 
number of votes. 
2. In the event of a ti~ retw~en one or 
more candidates when ther~ are more candidates 
tila.n seats 1'1Vailable) the allocation of the 
seat or seats con?er.r.ed shall be decided by 
a sec-end ba.l::.ot. If no majority·is obtained at 
the second b<1lld, the seat or seats shall 
be allocated ·oy lot. 
1), l 
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Artiole 13 
1. Votes sllall be oa.st on ballot 
papers. 
2. A ballot paper not marked in 
accordance with these-election 
·rules shall be null and void. 
, I 
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Article 14 
l. A central electcral commission 
shall 'be re~ponsibl~ for arra."lgLJ.g 
and conducting the e:Lection o:r em ... 
rloyeeC- 1 reprecentatives to the 
Supervisory Board of the S.E .. by 
the electoral college. 
2. The central electoral conuaission 
shall co~sist of the chairmen of the 
elec·tora.J. commiss:i.ons responsible 
for c0nducting the electio!l. of elec-
toral delegates in the three estab-
lishments with the largest number 
of employe~s. ~fuere delegates ara 
elected in only two establishments, 
the central electoral commission 
shall consist of the chairmen of the 
electoral commissions of these ttto 
, .establishments and the oldest member 
of the olectoral comr:Jission of the 
establis~ment with the largest 
number of employees. 
3· The c-::ntra.l electoral commission' 
shall hold its first meeting \'nthin 
80 days of the formation of the S.E. 
or, where employees' representatives 
have aL",lady been electt:d 'i:o th;; Super-
visory Board of the s.E., at least 
25 days before the ·expiry of their 
term of ofjice, at the place at 
which the S.E. has its effective 
s·eat of managem('Jnt. It may decidA to 
hold its meeting elsewhere if thi2 
is more convenient for the conduct of 
the election. 
4. In all other res?ec~~~ Articl~ 13 
of Annex II to· this Stat\."ite shalf· B.!J?~J'• 
1
1 
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Article 15 
1. If the central electoral commission 
is not formed within the period laid 
down in Article 14(3) above, the court 
of jurisdiction~' upon application, 
take the neoessar.y action for its 
formation. The court m~ dismiss members 
of an electoral commission for breach 
of their obligations and, in urgent 
cases, appoint new members. It m~ 
appoint persons not employed b,y the s.E. 
to serve on the electoral commission. 
2. APPlication to the court pU~t,to 
paragraph 1 m!!J be made by a trade union ' 
represented in the establishments of the 
SeE. or its dependent undertakings, 
h~ving their registered offices within 
the Member States, b,y-three electoral 
delegates or by the Board of Management 
o·f the S,E. 
· 3• The oourt cOIDpetent to take the 
aotion referred to ln paragraph 1 sha.ll . 
be the court within whose jurisdiction 
the central electoral commission meets. 
.. _ 
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Article 16 
1. In agreement with the Board of 
Management, the central electoral 
commission shall fix the date and place 
of the meeting of the electoral 
college. The electoral college 
shall meet to elect the employees• 
representatives to the Supervisory 
Bo~d within 100 days of the formation 
of the S.E. Where employees' represen-
tatives have already been elected 
to'' the Supervisory Board of the S.E. 1 
the electoral college shall meet at 
least 10 days before expiry of their 
term of office. 
2. The central electoral commission 
shall summon the electors in writing 
to the meeting of the electoral · 
college at least 10 days before the 
date set for the meeting pursuant 
to paragraph 1. 
The summons shall contain the 
following information : 
(a) the date and place of the meet-
ing of the electo~al college 
determined in accordance with 
paragraph l above; 
(b) the ·names of the chairman and 
other members of the central 
electoral commission and their 
addresses at their place of' 
meeting; 
·.· ·, 
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(c) the number of employees' repre-
sentatives to be elected and the 
number of representati'ves who, pur- . .._ 
suant·to Artio~e 137(2), ~ . be, 
persona·not ~1o1ed 'by the S.E 
or its controlled group undortaking. , 
A copy of the list of electoral 
delegates, drawn up in accordance 
with Article 17 below, shall also be 
attached to tha summons. 
3· The information specified in 
paragraphs l and 2 above, together 
with copies of the.list of electoral 
delegates, shall at the same time 
be forwarded to the electoral com-
missions formed in the di~ferent 
establishments, which shall publish 
them in those establishments to-
gether with an invitation for the 
submis~ion ot lists of candidates. 
The said invitation shall contain 
the statutory provisions which 
apply to the submission of candidate's. 
Article 14(5) of Annex II to this 
statute shall apply to the electoral 
commissions formed in the establish-
ments. 
;: 
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Article 17 
1. ~e central electoral commission 
·shall compile a list of all elec-
toral delegates and their alternates, 
·giving their addresses in the estab-
lishments at which they were elected. 
2. Any objection to this list on the 
grounds of inaccuracy or incomplete-
ness shall be lodged with the cen-
tral electoral commission no later 
th~ at the beginning of the meeting 
o~ the electoral college. T.he central 
. electoral commission shall rule on the 
objection immediately. 
3· Only persoi'ls whose names appear 
on the list of electoral delegates 
shall be entitled to vote at the 
~eeting of the electoral college • 
,, 
• 
·~ . 
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Article 18 
,' 1. ,Lists of candidates nominated by 
,the electoral delegates shall be 
submitted to the central electoral 
commission by a deadline which the 
commission shall announce at the 
beginning of the meeting of the elec-
toral college. The deadline shall allow 
at least,three hours for the sub-
mission of lists of candidates. The 
delegates may,·by a unanimous decision; 
agr~e to ,ignore this deadline. 
2.. Any other lists of candidates 
must reach the central electoral 
commission no later than the day 
before the meeting of the electoral 
college. 
3· A written statement by all candi-
dates and alternates named in the list 
to the effect that they agree to 
their nomination shall be attached 
to each list of candidates. 
4. A list of candidates not submitted 
by electoral delegates shall also 
state the nam,e of the person 
authorized -to submit it to the 
electoral college and, in particular, 
to alter it, combine it w±th other 
lists or withdraw it. 
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5.·If a list of candidates does not 
name the person authorized to submit 
it to the electoral college, or if 
the person so named'fails to attend 
the meeting ·of the electoral college, 
the said list shall be null and void, 
unless an electoral delegate under-
takes to sponsor it. 
6~ The central electoral commission 
shall ascertain whether the lists 
of candidates comply with the elec-
tion rules. If necessary, it shall 
request the electoral delegates or 
the persons eo authorized by the 
trade unions or persons who have 
submitted lists of candidates to 
amend them. 
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Article 19 
1.· The central electoral commission 
shall direct the proceedings of th.e 
meeting of the electoral college. 
2 •. Acts. of the electoral college 
shall be v&Lid if all the electoral 
delegates have been summoned and 
half· of them are present or represe~te.d 
by alternates. 
3. After expiry of the deadline referred 
to in Article 18, the central electoral . 
.commission shall put the lists of 
'·· .can.didates complying with the. eleo~ 
I 
tion rules to the vote and inform the 
delegates of the manner in ·which they 1 
may exercise their voting rights, 
4. The central electoral commission 
shall make the necessary arrangements 
to ens~re that the voting proceeds 
in accordance with the rules. 
5· The eleQtoral commission shall 
count the votes cast, allocate the 
seats for employees' representatives 
on the Supervisory Board of the S.E. 
and notify the electoral college, 
the candidates, the SupePvisory 
Board, the Board of Management of 
the S.E. and the employees entitled 
to vote of the results of the election. 
,_. 
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Article 20 
"!~ . All decisions of the centr8.l 
electoral commission, the result of 
the ballot, the allocation of sea~s 
and the proceedings of the electoral 
college shall be recorded in an 
election report signed by the chair-
man of the central electoral cormnis-
·Sion. The list of electoral dele-
gates shall be attached to the report 
as an integral part thereof. 
2. Following the announcement of the 
results of the election, the ballot 
paper.s shall be placed in a· sealed 
container and deposited, together 
.with a copy of the election report, 
... with a court or administrative 
authority until expiry of the 'period 
within which the validity of the 
election may be contested. 
3• A copy of the election report 
shal+ be forwarded to the chairman 
of the Supervisory Board of the S.E. 
' ' < 
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Article 2l 
1~ The court of jurisdiction may, 
upon application, extend the time-
·limit set for the election, if 
there are compellins reasons for 
. doing so. 
2.. Application to the court of 
jurisdiction pursuant to paragraph' 
·l ma1 be made by the central elec-
toral commission, a trade union or 
group of electoral delegates or of 
employees entitled to submit lists 
~f candidates under Article 7, or 
_.the Board of Management of the S.E. 
3· The court of jurisdiction shall 
'be the court within whose jurisdic-
tion the central electoral commission 
· 1neets. 
, • I 
• 
(C) Contestation of vali~it7 of elections 
. . . 
Article 22 
1. The validity of an election of 
employees' represe~tativea to the 
Supervisory Board of the S.E. may 
be contested in the court within 
whose jurisdiction the electoral 
commission meets if the election 
rules have been infringed and if 
such infringement may have altered 
.or influenced the resulta·of the 
election. 
2. The validity of an election may 
be contested by trade unions, groups 
of electoral delegates or of em-
ployees entitled to submit lists 
of candidates, or the Board of 
Management of the S.E. 
,. Any such contestation shall be 
made within 15 days of the announce-
ment of the election results. 
4. The elected employees' represent-
atives shall remain in office 
unless and until the court pronounces 
the election null and void • 
''','.' 
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Article 23 
l~ Where a. direct election is held 
pursuant to Artiole -1 (3) of this 
Annex, the emplo.yees'representatives 
on the Supervisory Board of .the ~m~ 
shall be elected in their respective 
establish~nts by secret ballot of a.ll 
employees entitled to vote~ 
·2~ Lists of oa.ndidates ~ be sub-
. mi tted by trade unions represented 
in the establishment and by emplqyees 
•,'' I, 
entitled to vote. 
3. Lists ot candidates submitted,by 
employees shall be signed by at 
.. least one tenth of the persons en-
...... 
·' 
titled to vote in the establishment 
or by 100 such perS'Olls. A person en-
titled to vote shall not be a signa-
tor,y to more than one list of candi-
_dates a.t the same time~ 
. 4• Lists of candidates shall complJ 
with the ~ovisions·of Artiole 8 
of this Annex~ 
• 
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Article 24 
· 1. Where only one employees' repre-
. sentative is to be elected to the 
·$upervisory Board, Article 9 of this 
annex shall apply. 
2. Where more than one representat-
ive is to be elected to the Super-
visory Board and more than one list 
of candidates has been submitted, 
Articles 10 and 11 shall apply. 
3· Where only one list of candid-
ates is submitted for election, 
4rticle 12(1) and (2) shall apply. 
If two or more candidates receive 
the same number of votes and seats 
are not available for all candid-
ates~ the seat or seats in question 
shall be allocated by lot. 
4. Article 13 shall apply to the 
voting procedure • 
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-~ Article 25 
~· No later than 30 daye a~ter the 
formation of the S_ •. E. , an electoral 
commission shall b~ formed in the 
establishment in which employees' 
representatives a~e to be elected 
to the Supervisory Board of the 
S.E., in order to arrange and con-
duct the election. Where employees' 
representatives have already :been 
:elected to the Supervisory Board 
of the S.E., the electoral commission 
.shal~ be formed at least 75 days before 
expiry of their term of office. 
2. The electoral commission shall 
·'be constituted in accordance with 
the provisions of Article 11 of 
· Annex II to this Statute. Articles 
12 and 13 of Annex II shall apply 
mutatis mutandis to the electoral 
-.. commission. 
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Article 26 
1. In agreement with the Board of 
. " 
Management of the S.E. 
the electoral comm~ssion 
shall fix the date and duration of 
the election to be held in its es-
tablishment. The election 8ball b9 held 
within 75 days of the formatio~ of 
the S.E •. or, where employees' repre• . , 
sentatives have; already been ele-cted 
to the Supervisory Board of.the S~E., 
at least ,0 days before e~iry ~t 
their term of office. 
2. I~ all oth~r respe~t~ the ~range-
. . ' ' 
ment ~d conduct of elections shal~ 
be governed by Articles 14, 15,_ 16, 
17, 18 and 19 of Annex II to this 
Statute-
}. Contestation of the validity of 
' . I . ~ : , ' 
elections shall be gove~ed by · 
Article 22 of the present Annex. 
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ANNEX ".00 COUNCIL REatlLATION No. 
'EMBODYING A STA'!UTE FOR FlTRO~..AN-COMPANIES 
The following persons mall be guilty 
.. 
ot ·an ottenoe and liable to puniShment 
I 
'aocordinglyt 
I •.. , , Arq member, aa .suo!i, ot the Board of · 
ll~:t· of .the .. Superrisoey Board or 
of'. 8117 other organ o t managE~~Den t of a ·· 
foaude~ company. who wilfully •aall:ea any .. 
·' · false statement in or OQli ts material 
' ~ ' ' ' . I . • ". . 
.I 
ta.ots fl"'OIl th~ report Qn to~ti~, or 
the azmexee thereto, ~ ,reapect of: 
a) '•the amount 'of 'the share' capital Or . 
~he nominal value and mmber. ot the· 
shares, 
b) the :valuation ot capital subeoribe_ci_ 
•, ' 
in kind or the sonroe of sUch
1 
oaPi t&l' 
,.. . 
. . , c) the expenses incurred in' connection 
' . 
with formation, 
•• ''l' 
. . , .. 
cl) - th• privilege a and banef'i ts granted 
to persons who took part in the 
formation of the com~. 
II. AnY -.nber, as such, of the Board of 
Management or ot the Supervisory Board of 
·.an S~E. who wilfully makes any false state-
ment or omits material facta with a. view 
to registration of an ino~ease or reduction 
in the share oapi tal of an S.,E. 
III. IJq person who wilfully issues aq 
•hare before the nominal amawnt thereof 
baa ~een fully paid up. . 
A ..H'IlilX IV 
PENALTIES POR INFRINOEM!NTS 
OF THE Sf!~ 
'!he following persons shall be liabl.~ 
to payment of fines or other ~ -~1 .· 
I. Any mcmbar1 -as sucht of tha Board of 
Management, of th::l Supervisory BOard or· 
of,aQY other governing b~ of a founder 
company who wilfully makes a.ny,falsa 
statement in or omits material facts 
' 
. from the report on formation, or the, 
annexes the~to, in rasp~ct of (*) : 
unchanged 
unchanged 
unchanged 
unchanged 
unchanged 
I ' 
undlM.ged 
;t; 
( *) This moclifica.tion concerns onq ·the 
Jnglish to.xt. 
.,. 
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IV. Any peNon ·who, in order to exeroin.. 
·a right of v9te at a General Meeting, 
· wiltully makes u8 e et · ahe:res ot anoth&zo 
person whioh he has obtained for that 
pu.rpoee· .bf granting or pl'OIIlising. special 
beneti1s. or whet .tor that same pu.I-pon, 
tr~fers · •hare s to another person in·· 
return tor or in conside$ti m of the 
promi•e of •pecial benefits. 
v. . Aa7 JDeltlber of the Board 0t · Manage• 
ment · or ot , the . Slpel"V'isory Boar-d who 
wilfully malces any-false statEment in' 
or omi ta material facts from the annual 
accounts, c6nsol1da'ted annual accounts, 
part-consolidated aimual accounts or· in 
the' report, consolidated report 0~ 'part-
oonsoliciated report. 
VI. A member, as such, of' the Board of' 
Management or. of the Supervisory :s·oa.rd 
who, by deliberate act or omission, · 
ca.u.ees talse or incomplete information 
to be used in the pr,eJ)are.tion of' the 
auditor's report. 
VII. Any auditor who, as such •ditor, 
nlfully prepares a false or incomplete 
auditor's report. 
a. Any person to Whom .Article 82 
applies and who in respect of the 
mattel"B therein specified wilfu.lly 
tails to .oarey cut the formalities, 
. apply for alteratic:m or give notice 
as thereby required. 
unchanged 
unchanged 
VI. Any member of the Board of 
Management or of the Supervisor,y Board 
' 
-
who, by deliberat·J a.ot or omission, 
causes false or incompleto information 
to '00 used in the preparation of the · 
auditor's report (*). 
1Ulchanged 
VliL fJr3 person. po ·1il!:lfu.lq. "ft&ils: · · ·· 
to ~ t~·· ObHQ&iioDIS !1qK1ae~ 
liJQil h:Lm·um.%1 ~1el• 46·& •CU'· 
sa. 
~ *) This modification ooncams only 
the english tezt. 
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IX.:- ··141¥. pe;rson who wilt)llly ·fa.~:ls ·to 
observ, ~he obl~tion of secreqy laid ; 
upon hiJI· by the Statut-e. -, ·c .. ·.; ' 1 
X. . Arq perao~ ·wh9.·1filtu.lly o}Jstru~a 
or falsifies t~ .ele:otion ~f eraployeeef ·. 
representatives 1ro •the Supervisory ·, · . ---
Board of the a.E., or of members of. th~ ·· .. 
European Works Couneil or of the G~p· · 
Works Council and at\Y person who, by 
caus_iJJg or. byth eeatening disadvantase• 
or by ~ting or by, prOJ:Jising l.lenef~t&1 ;. 
in:f'lue~9es such .. el~otions. 
- .~· . 
XI. ~.Pe~son who ~awfUl~ .uses, 
' ' <,. 
the term "~pean Compa.r:l\V'tt or tpe_ '~) t: 
abbreviation "S•E•" or.al\Y o'her te:nn 
. . ~ . ' . . ' .:· ' 
or abbreviation that might be contused . . 
• • II , , ' ' • • ·::;._ ~ ,, •' 
with this term or abbreviatioP• 
XII. ~ person wl,lo, on behalf of the . 
s.E., issues writie~ matter.not.oon-
, .. ·~ . . . 
forming :with the oonqiti.9~ laid ~o~. 
in Article ... 10 of. the Sta.t'!lte. 
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